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NOTES BY THE WAY.

REV. J. LATHERN.

In ni)- last communication, I referred to 
Conference matters and to some dignitar
ies of Conference. It may be interesting 
to some of your readers to know some
thing of another class of men—men to 
whom the Methodism of the British Isles 
is greatly indebted. At Gilslaad, a some
what famous watering place, renowned 
in the days of Moss troopers, and familiar 
to the readers of Sir Walter Scott, I lis
tened morning and evening to à most fer
vent and powerful local preacher. He is 
comparatively a young man, one of "the 
wealthy landed proprietors of the north—, 
was formerly an ardent sportsman. Upon 
his conversion to God a complete change 
was effected. Piles of trashy novels, in 
which he tad taken great delight, were 
committed to the flames ; wines and spirits, 
with which his cellars were stocked, were 
emptied into the fish-pond ; hunters and 
hounds sent away, convivial parties given 
up, and his wealth consecrated to Goa. To 
the great mortification of some members 
of his family, he not only united in the 
membership of the Methodist Church, but 
gathers his servants and dependents to 
service in his hall ; and devotes his Sab
baths to preaching Christ, with earnest
ness and power—in his own and the ad
joining circuits. In my early life the fa
mous and fervent Squire Brooks, whose 
conversion and life-work were very much 
the same, was the popular evangelist ol 
these northern counties May the noble 
succession be long and worthily perpetu
ated !

i

»>V-
was out of his elèmetit in the class-room. 
The drill and discipline of stu .y was too 
irksome to be borne. When grammatical 
difficulties, and the other perversities to 
be encountered by the student in the labo
rious path of intellectual inquiry, had 
gathered up around Peter, he was accus 
tomed to propose a prayer-meeting as the 
solution. It was no use to aim at polish. 
The ordinary road to knowledge he Could 
not travel. The diamond was in the rough, 
but there was no doubt in regard to the 
quality, and the process by which it was 
to be beautified qjight possibly prove in
jurious Wisely it was decided to.open 
his way at once to chosen work. Though 
setting at defiance all rhetorical rules, be
ing altogether a law unto himself; yet 
Mr. McKenzie shows an intimate acquain
tance with the best authorities upon the 
subject. Evidently he has been a hard 
student in his own way, aqd for him, un
questionably, that way is best The lec
ture, on the Occasion to which I refer, full 
of originality of idea, replete with wit, 
sarcasm, rising at .times to strains of 
beautiful and genuine eloquence, pro
duced a great exeitement upon that 
“ Canny ” Newcastle audience 1 have 

Recently 1 had Ihc privilege of listening I heard several platform men of consider- 
to a most excellent sermon, on the preach- | ^e. distinction, on both sides of the At- 
ing of “ Christ crucified,” from one of the ] lantic; but if the choice were given tolls- 
younger local preachers of English Metho-

God. Under such circumstances only 
the possession of rare and singular 
gifts would have justified bis acceptance 
by the Conference. It has been said Wm.
Arthur, who had incidently listened to him 
as a local preacher, impressed by the evi- 
depce of a marvellous genius sanctified by ; 
grace, won for him the recognition of Con- ! 
lerence—abundantly justified by subse- ;
quent service. He was sent to the Insti- ’__
tution for a course of training in literature 1 beaL Sooqer 
and theology. But the pitman-preacher j ness will come.

SORROW. i LEARNING TO SAVE METHODISM SIX BYGONE DAYS

Do you say, what a-e we to do with sot- ! 
row when it comes ? We know we must 
C'inqaer circumstances, and that they do ! 
not touch our life,only the externals of it. i 
•Still, weeping is bitter, pain is humbling, I

The fiist thing to be, learned by a boy 
or young man. or anybody else having the 
least ambition to- become a useful mem
ber of society, is the habit of saving. No 
matter if a boy or girl has wealthy par-

OKIGIN OF IN bTAFFOKU-

MSit Wits 
,*>>. At

proauh is sharp; disappointment stings, ; cuts, each should learn to save, if ~for no1 . 1 1 1 A* * * 1 *1 ® e y-V 6 Is i 11, *—. _ A A - SS t 1, II t 1, .« t A. A .S 1* as — . A A. -.illand the death of friends no medicine can 
or later the days of dark- 
Wbere is joy then ? I 

reply, you must remember that word of 
Christ, “ Your sori'ow shall bo turned into 
j >y.” It was the Resurrection that did 
that for them. It is the résurrection that 
shaii do that for us. To accept sorrow as 
part of our predestined obedience, to en
dure sot tow as the testimony of our faith j 
made perfect, to interpret sorrow as a j 
blessed share in the incompleted Passion, i 
to welpôme sorrow as a claim for the pow- J 
er of the Resurrection—here is the secret j 
which, if it does nut bring back friends, !
feeds in us the hope of meeting them ; if ; ...
it does nut assuage pain, dignifies us with ! let him save that. It duesn t amount to 
the fellowship of Christ. In manhood and ! much, it is true, but it is wortu saviug ; 
agi, reasonable and exemplary ; in youth, it is better saved than wasted—better 
so strange to sorrow, and so new to it, it j saved than thrown away for tobacco or 
has a pathos and beauty of its own quite j beer, or any other worthless or useless a.- 
irresistabie. AÎy young brethren, you es- j tide or object. But the best thing about 
pecially who firmly believe in Christ, and it is that the boy who saves two shillings^

other reason than that riches are well 
known to “ take to themselves wings and 
tly away.” Few are so well to do as to be 
secure against poverty and want. The 
children of the wealthy classes are often 
miserably poor ; while men of large means 
hav^ commenced life without other advan 
tages than habits of industry cbttpled 
with the disp sit ion to s:tve. It is espec
ially important that ebildten of people in 
moderate circumstances and of the poor 
should learn to take ca e of the money 
they get. A boy who is earning two shil
lings, three shillings,or more a day should 
manage to save a portion of it if possible. 
If he c 'n lay by only one shilling a week.

ilism. He cpmes of a good stock. His 
lather was a power in the local ranks, his 
grandfather as the superintendent minister 
of the circuit put my name on the “preach
er’s plan and two of his uncles, if not 
more, are estimable ministers of our own 
church in the Province of Ontario. This 
young man has recently been subjected to 
° mm and trvitve ordeal. Belierintr him- 
■elfcSuMa W l tout*------- — ■ -

stry, he was unanimously recommen 
ÿ the Quarterly meeting—was approv-

mimsi 
cd by’
cd by the Newcastle District meeting, and 
passed the July exaibmation with accep
tance. In consequence of the pressure of 
hard times on circuit funds, and also of 
the surplus of candidates, the condition of 
admission by Conference became exceed
ingly stringent. Quite a number recom
mended by the Committee were refused by 
the Conference. Amongst them were sev
eral evidently promising young mei>. In 
culture, physique and preaching power, as 
far as 1 could judge, the young man who 
preacheâ to us on Sunday last possesses all 
the refffiirements for becoming a meet ac
ceptable minister. How I have wished that 
we had a few more open doors for the ad
mission of such men to our Canadian 
work ! It was remarked by one of the vet
erans ot the British Conference that at a 
lormer period, when a similar pressure 
had been experienced, many good and 
gifted men, rclused by the committee 
a.id Conference, had been lost to the Meth
odist Church. Surely there is yet room 
for all who Christ calls to his work.

Last week being at Newcastle, I took 
advantage of an opportunity, then offered, 
ol getting a glance at church work from 
another standpoint. A garden party lor 
bazaar purposes was announced to be held 
in the spacious and beautiful grounds at 
Elzwick House—the residence of Mr. 
Stephenson, ex-Mayor of Newcastle. The 
affair was regarded as a financial success. 
It did not strike me as at all equal in at
tractiveness of arrangement to the several 
exh ibtions ot a similar kind, held in the 
beautiful grounds oj the late Judge Wil- 
mot at Fredericton, There was one fea
ture however, of unique interest. The 
names ot two gentlemen of great distinc
tion were announcéd to take part in the 
proceedings, Both these men are what is 
called self-made. Both of them began 
lite as pitmen in the colleries of the north. 
Both have given evidence ot almost unriv
alled abilities of a special kind. Sir Geo. 
Elliott, one of these, is now a member of 
Parliament, Baronet ot the realm, propri
etor of several colleries and other extensive 
public works, and probably one of the 
richest men in England. The prestige ol 
the popular Baronet’s name, though quite 
an acquisition, was scarcely equal how
ever to that .of his associate Rev. Peter 
McKenzie—the Methodist preacher. Sir 
George, who very likely regretted inabil
ity to make the most of a favorable oppor
tunity lor meeting his constituents, did 
not make his appearance. But Peter an
nounced lor a lecture on “ Job the Patri
arch of Uz,”. was at his post. To give any 
adequate idea of the lecture as I listened 
to him, from a carl, placed on a retired 
part of the lawn, or of the^effect produced, 
would be out of question. 1 should sup
pose that it it were possible to take two 
men ot the stamp and calibre ot Peter 
Cartwright and Dewitt Talmage, with 
*omé ol the power and peculiarities of 
Dr. Parker ot the London Temple Pulpit, 
and in some mental crucible to fuze them 
into one, the result might possible by some; 
what in the direction ol that extraordinaiy 
effort. To early education the Rev. Peter 
McKenzie owes nothing. He was mar
ried, and had achieved notoriety of 
another kind beidre his con verson to

ten to one ot them once for all. then com
mend me, with my North ol England as
sociations, to the Rev. Peter McKenzie. 
I found him exceedingly genial, as one 
might expect, and he matte sure that I 
shoti'd have an introduction to the most 
prominent men on the ground.

In this town of Newcaiflto, where sever
al of my friends reside, and on the river 
Tyne, to whichit largely owes its cele
brity, are aérerai panto and places ot
interest t o which I intended to _____
space, however, is nearly exhausted ; an!
I am not sure but 1 may be trespassing 
upon the patience of vour readers. In' 
the journals of Mr. Wesley are several 
relerences to this metropolis of the North 
—then less shadowed by the smoke of 
chêmical and other works. Under date 
June 4th, 1759, John Wesley writes:

“ I rode on to Newcastle. Certainly it 
I did not believe that there is another 
world, I would spend all my summers 
here, as I know no place in Great Britain 
comparable to it for plcasântness. But I 
seek another country, and am- content to 
be a wanderer upon earth.”

The doric speech of the Newcastle peo
ple was not long ago a distinctive peculi
arity { but education and travel by rail are 
removing landmarks of vocabulary and 
pronunciation. Lord Eldon, of whose 
name and fame the Newcastle people were 
so proud, had the “burr ” and shewed it 
to perfection when, as Lord Chancellor, 
and representative of Majesty, he was 
called upon to prorogue Parliament I 
have heard Dr. Puushon say that he could 
detect this doric in the most educated men 
ol Newcastle.

One of the largest establishments on the 
Tyne, and in the world, of the kind, is 
that of Messrs. Palmer & Co., at Jarrow, 
on the right bank of the Tyne, below 
Newcastle. The whole process of ship
building can there be seen : and as a bro
ther-in-law of my own holds the principal 
position under the firm, there was easy 
access ; and every facility for seeing the 
several departments — turn aces, rolling 
mills, engine shops, and shipyards—to 
advantage. The iron in the ore is brought, 
first of all, from the Company’s Cleveland 
mines. In the stupendous furnaces at 
Jarrow the ore is smelted, and run into 
bars. Then from other furnaces the molt
en malleable masses ot iron are passed 
th rougit rollers and shaped into sheets, 
plates, and bars, of required size. In ad
joining factories the engines are made. 
On the stocks, at the time of my visit, in 
various stages of construction, and 
amongst them some ot immense tonnage, 
were some ten or twelve iron ships. It 
was impossible not to feel, in passing 
through the midst ol thousands of work
men, and of machinery upon so stupen
dous a scale, that here was touched one of 
the springs of national greatness. Scarce
ly in this department can the operations*! 
any other country hope to rival those ot 
the Tvue and the Clyde.

In less than a week I hope to be fairly 
embarked lor Canada and home.

I have been amused with the interest

who secretly desire to imitate and glorify 
Him, the joy of action is noble, but the 
joy of suffering is divine. Welcome the 
tile He gives you, drink the, gladness He 
offers you. He is wiser than Its all, and 
will choose the best for us. Still, if He 
should call you to drink of His pup—the 
cup of Hi* sorrow, and to be baptized 
with His baptism, , the baptism of His 
death, do not think Him b»i;d with you, 
rather that He puts honor on you. Even 
in its undimmed brightness and vigor, 
Christian youth is ever a great force ui 
the world, which cannot dispute its sin
cerity or evade its appeal. But when 
strength i» ulade perfect in weakness, and 
by the sick-bed or death-bed of a young 
Christian mao, the passing! world with al. 
its fresh delights and 
is calmly and steadily 
life to come—the 
the world is then

Word».
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as a domain of the British Empire, has lor activity and

HOLDING FORTH THE WORD 
OF LIFE.

“ Ye are my witnesses,” saitb the Lord, 
We are not God’s logicians, sent to argue 
men into the kingdom of heaven. We 
are not God’s debaters, sent to discuss 
theology with men, and to convince them 
of the truth of Christianity. If this were 
so, we might well fear of getting worsted ; 
for the world is full of good logicians and 
skilled debaters—men that are more than 
a match for us on their ground. We, on 
the contrary, as Christ’s servants, are 
simply’to bear witness year in and year 
out ; using the Word of God, and not our 
own. And our success will not depend 
upon our acuteness, or our eloquence, or 
our skill, but upon God’s Spirit, that ac
companies and energizes that Work. It 
takes a strong muscle to throw a band- 
ball so that it shall strike a hard blow ; 
but a child can fire a rifle-ball effectively, 
since the propelling force is in the powder 
and not in the muscle. So it takes a 
strong man to use an argument effective
ly ; but a babe in Christ can use a text of 
Scripture with prevailing force, since it 
is, not by might nor by power, but by 
God’s Spirit that that text is to be impell
ed. “ The power of a word,” says Emer
son, “ depends upon the power of the man 
that stands behin<Uit.” But the power of 
God’s word depends upon the power of 
the Spirit that stands behind it, its in
spirer and its abiding energizer.

We remember of looking at a bronze 
figure that stood in a public place, in 
whose lifted hand one of the city lamps 
was raised aloft to give light to the pass
ers by. There it stood, in storm and in 
calm, under beating rain and driving 
wind, in mute fidelity to its trust, holding 
forth the light for all men. “ That,” 1 
said, “ is a picture of what a Christian 
should 'be—a patient, undaunted, undis
couraged torch-bearer for Christ.” If a 
storm of ridicule or opposition should 
chance to break upon him, he is to stand 
iu statue like indifference to it all, bold
ing forth the word of life. If blasts of 
ridicule dash him in the face, he is to take 
it as silently and as imperturably as the 
bronze figure takes the tempests. It is 
the men that stand who move the world. 
Hence the Scriptures are full of exhorta
tions on this point. ” Stand, therefore.

a week on a very meagre salary acquires a 
habit of taking care of his money which 
will be of the utmost vàiue to him. • The 
reason why working men as a class do not 
get ahead faster, are not more independ • 
ent, is that they have never learned to 
save their earnings. It daps*not matter 
whether a man receives a salary" of five 
shillings a day or a pound, if hé gets rid 
of it all during the week, so that there is 
nothing loft on Saturday night, he will 
not get rich very rapidly. He will never 
have much ahead. But the individual who 
receives five shillings per day, and is able 
to save a shilling, or the one getting a 
pound, who is careful to lay by five shil
lings, is laying up something for a rainy 
day. . Young people who expect to labor 
with their hands for what they may have 
of this world’s goods, who have no ambi
tion or wish to become professional men, 
ofllce-holders, or spdfolatoys, should by all 
means acquire habits of economy, learn to 
nave. So sorely .as they do this, so surely 
will they be m a position to ask ncnpecisl 
favors. Every man wants to learn"to look 
out for himself, to rely upon himself. 
Every man needs to feel that he is the 
peer of every other man, and he cannot do 
it if he is penniless. Money is power, and 
thoee who have it exert a wider influence 
than the destitute. They are more.inde
pendent. Hence it should be the ambi
tion of every young man to acquire, and 
to do this he must Team to save. This is 
the first lesson to be learned, and the 
youQi who cannot master it will never 
have anything. He will be a dependent.

-•When I think of God, even little as 
we know Of His works in thus créât 
ing, I am lost in amazement and 
astonishment. Eternity ! None can 
explain it. Back ! unroll yon cycles 
when the earth was booi ; further#, 
when the first orb sprang into being, 
and think of the ages ! Were there but 
one orb created m a million of years, 
there bad been tfme from thé beginning 
of all these worlds that deck our 
heavens. And when I think of un
limited space, and know no reason why 
God should fill one part more than 
another; when I think of space without 
boundary, on, and on, and on, further 
than thought can travel, and think of 
God as filling that universe with 
worlds of majesty, all of which move 
as to a hair’s breadth in space and to 
an instant of time, according to His 
eternal purposes, keeping step to His 
word and singing His praise, my soul 
is lost and overwhelmed, and I would 
join with the seraphim in crying out 
“ Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God of 
Hosts.”—Simpson.

METHODISM 
SH1KE.

John Wesley’s first recorded 
paid to Birmingham in March, 
that time the Oxford Fellow had not com
menced his career its an Evangelist, but 
the depth and sincerity of hi a iV.igioua 
convictions were evident ev. u then by his 

■ conscience being troubled, alter lie had 
left, that he had' not spoken godly words 
to those who had waited upon him at the 
inn. Early in 1,39, following tne exam* 

-pic of Whitfield, he preached for the tisst 
time in the open fields ; but four years 
elapsed before he again visited the neigh- 

J buurhoud. His name by this time ha . be- 
! come notorious, and Methodist societies 

had been established in Lzudun, Bristol, 
and several other places, in January, 
1743, he visited Wedueabuty, Evesham, 

j and StraUord-au-Avou. Hi» àr»i »ei mon 
j in Staffordshire was preached in We.tnes- 

bury Town Hall,from the words, •• This is 
the covenant which I will make,” Ac, after 
which he adjourned to a hollow “ not half 
a mile from the town, ’ capable of holding 
four or five thousand persons, and preach
ed from the text, “ Th.- Kingdom of God 
is not meat aud drink.” Tne iai rtodiate 
result.of this visit was the creation of a 
small society of about thirty members. 
Persecution, the result of religious note, 
speedily followed, and iu July he rode 
from. London to “ Francis Ward at Wed- 
nesbnry,” and from thence to ” Councillor 
Littleton, at Tamworth,” to see if legal re
dress could not be obtained for bis ovi-se- 
cuted people from “ rebels a-js!n«t God 
and the King.” Three months later he 
rode from Bristol to Wednesburypreach- 
ing on the way at. Evesham ; in Quinton 
C-urch, to a “ thin dull congregation.” 
Arrived at Wedneebnry he preached at 
noon” in a ground near the middle of the 
town,” to a far larger congregation than 
was expected, from “Jesus Christ, the 
same yesterday, to-day and ferever.” In 
the afternoon while writing at F.-nncie 
Ward’s an angry multitude from 
Darlaston surrounded the house, 
shooting, “ Bring out the minister; we 
will have the minister!” The fcarlejs 
Evangelist at once stepping out among 

and

v arious classes of English people. They 
wonder if the supplies of cattle aud grain, 
brought over to English markets, can pos
sibly hold out. Would it not soon be ex
hausted? Very eager have been the in
quiries as to the estimate formed in Cana
da of the Marquis of Lome, and his Royal 
wife, the accomplished Princess Louise. 
At Featherstone llaugh Castle, the seat 
of one ot the oouutry families, where 1 
had occasion, to call yesterday, this was a 
principal inquiry.

August 23, ’79.

activity and aggressive effort. But if a 
Christian’» activities must go abroad, his 
example must stay at home. As a living 
witness for Christ, men must know where 
to find him every hoar of the day. And 
while his feet are swift to rush in the 
way of God’» commandments, bis exam
ple must be as fixed and immovable as a 
light-house. “ That ye may be blameless 
and harmless, the sons of God, without 
rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and per
verse nation, among whom ye shine as 
lights in the world ; holding forth the 
word of life.”

tHear is a good rule for conversation 
with others. Never tell a person any 

! thing concerning himself, nor report to 
1 him anything which others have said 
! of him, or of his doings or possessions, 
j which you think will not give him 
pleasure. There is, of course, an ex
ception to this iule when you feel it 
an imperative duty to state an un
pleasant truth to another for his sub
stantial good,- but in that case you 
ought to approach the subject so cau
tiously, and speak of it so ten lerly, as 
to show him, beyond a question, that 
it is a positive pain to you to be a cause 
of bis discomfort. Never call it frank
ness, never look upon it as a playful 
wav of speaking, for you to blurt out 
to him your own or other people’s 
opinions which arc likely to lessen his 
enjoyment in the thought of what he 
is, or what he baa, or of what he has 
done. There is a great deal of cruel 
unkindness in this line, on the part,,, of 
those who would never dreanq ’’that 
they could properly be called cruelly 
unkind.

them, and mounting a chair quietly 
inquired, “ What do any or you want 
with me?” “ We want you to go with ua 
to the justice,” was the reply. “That I 
will,” wud Wesley, “with all my heart. 
Shall we go to-night or in the morning?” 
“To-niglit, to-night, ” cried the crowd, 
aud immediately Wesley led the way. 
followed by two or three huudied of 
the people» the rest returning whence 
they came. '--Bentley Hall, the retiidenco 
of Mr. Lane, J. P., being, reached, 
inquiries were made as to the charge. 
“ Why, an’t please you, they sing psalms 
all day : nay, and make folk* rise at fire 
in the morning, what would your Worship 
advise us to do?” “ To go home,” said 
Mr. Lane, “aud be quiet.” From Bentley 
Hail, the ot-owd led Wesley to the house 
of Mr. Justice Persehouse, at Walsall. 
The justice refused to see them. Thus 
baffled, they resolved to take Mr. Lane’s 
advice and go home, and were about to do 
so, when a Walsall mob met them, and a 
free fight ensiled, the Walsall roughs 
striving to get hold of Wesley and the 
Darlaston roughs endeavouung to defend 
him. The Walsall men won the day, and 
Wesley was left in their hands. Seizing 
him they dragged him along with rude 
violence, shouting on every side, “ Away 
with him ! Kill him at once! Knock his 
brains out !” In this emergency help 
came from “ Honest Mnnchin,” an Ama
zonian woman of Darlaston, who, swear- 
ing that none should touch hoe, knocked 
down, at the peril of 1er own fife, three 
or four of hi» assailants ; also from the 
ringleader of the mob, who, suddenly 
turning, sui-1 in respectful tones, “ Sir, I 
will spend my life for you ; follow me, 
and not one soul here shall hurt a hair 
of your head.” Thus championed from 

; unexpected quarte-a, Wesley piovidenti- 
! ally escaped safely to Weduesbury,having 
I lost, ho says, “ only one of my hands. ’

I
 A few days later the following inngis-' 
terrai proclamation was published by, it 
will be seen, the very justices who had 
refused to deal with Wesley when carried 
before them by the crowd :

To all High Constables, Petty Constable., &e. 
Whereas we, his Majesty’s Justices of the Peace 

for the county of Stafford, have recei.c ! "informa
tion that several disorderly persons, styling them
selves Methodist preachers, go about rsi mg routs S 
au<l riots, t" the great damage of hi- Mai t; s liege 
people and against the peace of our Sovereign Lord 
the King :

These are, in his Majesty's name, to command 
you and every one of you within your respective 
districts to make diligent search after the «aid 
Methodist prra hers, and to bring him or them be
fore some of us, his said Majesty's Ju-tices of the 
Peace, to be examined concealing their unlawful, 
doing». w

Given, under our hand and seals, this — day 
of October, 1713.

J. Llsb, 
w. m/vaa

\



BIRMINGHAM CONFERENCE.

CONVERSATION ON THE WORK OF GOO.

TJie President gave out the 82nd hymn, 
bcglnning-

Shepherd of souls with pitying eye,
The thousands of our Israel see,

To Thee in their behalf we cry 
Ourselves but newly found in Thee—

after which the Rev. W. Arthur, m. a., and 
W. Shepherd Allen, m. p., engaged in pray-
cr.The President : I need not remind you that 
this is the most solemn, the most important, 
and, I am sure, the most interesting and the 
most anticipated part of our whole proceedings. 
Our recollection of the corresponding con
versation last year is to us all very fresh and 
very precious, and I cannot wisli for very 
much more than that we may have as refresh
ing and effective a visitation from on high as 
we had last’year. I have already addressed 
the Conference so often that I shall say no 
more. 1 am vorÿ anxious that as many as 
possible will engage in this conversation.

The ex-Presidciit (I)r. liigg) asked for the 
minute entered in the Journal in reference 

ation on the work of God last

they used to hare ; the people are not as free 
to speak as they nsed to be in former times. 
I traced this when I was in circuit work, and

Thus we shall have a chance c« getting souls 
converted po the Lord. I believe that in one

i traced miu ....__________ case a home missionary now in a large town
I hare had opportunities of testing it during started a new class in a low population like 
the past year. I am grieved to say that the that, and he had thirty, forty, and fifty mem- 
old rule" and practice is rapidly declining bers within a short time, and in another caseamongst us. I can mention country places, a gentleman—who, I dare say, is now present : this, that, and the other expression and I i nrevor t. î , ____ _and town places, too, where there is no sort —said that if he had only £150 to put down have wondered whether it is right to sneak of Lv^I h„|T ™ydear brother laymen 1 1,i#fof guard or fence, even in regard to thc'cov- an iron room, he would find forty members a -second blessing "and louvre taken**, text E*™ * T 10 CTer-v '"an woffi,1

------ i- the consequence? at once. There is one other point I would in which our Saviour toke. a blind man amî 11 l»«°n«l fcrv.ee, „ot merely ?* °°«
mention^—that is, in regard to the children, -partially rest^T^^ .^nTth^

... r-_ - I n„„ »nrl in _P aces Of busin ”

desire atvnc all things—a closer communion 
with God, a more entire severance from flesh, 
a more absolute responsibility to the will of 
Christ and reflection of his blessed example ; 
and I stand here as a penitent in the matter. I 
have sometimes very delicately scrupled at 
this, that, and the other expression, and I 
have wondered whether it is right to speak of

they led hundreds to Jesu*. And why w*, 
it? It vas because they were filled with 
God’s Spirit, and clothed with spiritual power 
If we intend to be useful in the same degree 
we must pay the same price. ----- ■this blessing of spiritual power*!»?.» °^n 
nraver. To mv ilivir hr,,,i,_> •

enant service. What is the consequence 
The consequence is, that your class-meeting 
is discontinued—your 
value—your opportunities—l —;e jogti

class-ticket is of no 
------ ,___ ,rj of speaking to
young people, before such meetings, is 
There is a want of that steady, assiduous, suc
cessful working of our ancient discipline 
which I believe, before all else, would settle 
this question of decrease. It is the leakage 
in Methodism, and it is the want of availing 
ourselves of these opportunities in Method
ism, which I am quite convinced diminishes 
our increases and produces our decreases. 
I should not like it to be thought that I am 
at all disposed to look with, discouragement 
upon the state of the work of God amongst 
us, but what I want us to do is to take all 
right means lor the increase which wc can 
command by God’s blessing upon us, and 
which, certainly, will be given to us, if wc 
use those means. It is impossible to doubt

We arc getting to learn the value of the 
children’s soul and work. The Church of ; while, that we may study his state 
England knows the value of children ; the I a great advance upon what it was
Ritualists are after the children; and we shall ---------u:~ lU-

of cliil-

to the conversation on mu «um. v. x.,„. u=v ______ m _
i which it appears there was a de- I that there is a wonderful amount of light and 

a,(XXI members, while at j love and blessing amongst us, and that our
is evangelical and earnest, hutthat 10,000

week, fro
crea«e of more than 
tiie same time there were more 
returned as meeting in Junior .Society
classes.

The ex-Frcsident then said
casion-

On these oc-

late years, because I (hi|t , have tbit it
work ot the ministry • H position dur-
!• T'Æ. Of .k -PP-r-
mg the In t „ « nf takincr somu notice uf

the state of «•«••'« a..m vXercisv,( with

s-«: *V" ,,,insîo ourselves. We may very easily persuade 
ourselves that there is no reason for anxiety 
from searching of heart, from much or seri
ous discontent Wc may point to the won
derful instances of blessing which have oc
curred in different parts of the Kingdom, to 
the Thanksgiving Fund meetings, to the 
manifest and most extraordinary influnee of 
the Divine Spirit that rested upon these 
meetings. Wc point to the number of young 
people enrolled in our junior Society classes 
and* unquestionably that is a very hopeful 
fact Nevertheless, the fact remains that this 
year we have too considerable a decrease, 
and theo-ear before a slight decrease, so that 
at present the tendency is to decrease, rather 
than increase, on the whole- in our societies. 
We may assume that the tide lias alreadJ[ 
turned/ We can’t be sure of it. What I feel 
is there ought to be no decrease amongst 
us. (Hear, hear.) I may be told that there 
would be a still less decrease if it had not so 
happened that a great number had been 
transferred from Society classes to junior So
ciety classes. I apprehend that the sum-total 
of such transfers would not change the de
crease into an increase : and therefore I still 
come to the same conclusion, we ought not 
to have a decrease. Wc may account for de
creases. we may prove that they don’t mean 
anything wrong, and yet there arc decreases 
year after year; and if.they go on, wc • shall 

ihr degrees decline from the face of the earth. 
But that is. 1 am sure, not to go on. But 
why have we a decrease? We have in act- 
iveVork amongst us. some ,1,500 ministers, 
more than over before We were reminded
in a powerful speech the other day that there 
had been <’-0,000 members joined to our Soci
ety in the course ot the year, and that ther 
had been 40,000 new members actually en- 
r.-llcd upon our- registers dnnrtg tne yeartlt
may be so) but'if it -were 80,006 mstemWif
60,000, and the result was a decrease, all t 
game we should be going down year after tear. The question is, have we enough num
bers, and do Vo talcc care of them, for u» to 
increase year after year? For u. to increase, 
00.000 is not enough to be joined to on 
cietics, even on trial, forthatwasthenum-
XT, "'it:“S
slip away in a 1 , When we take
the course of ministers, local
preachers ."chapels, U

array we prove it, from want of
not enough. 1 « "«il* j that that

bol ,o b,
number .s ^ sacictieg in thc course of the 
year * in proportion to thc number of minis- 
teraand the agencies employed; and I vpD- lurc to say if wc take thc numberof ministers 
and agencies employed, the aggregate of re
sult is not sufficient for a Connexion like our 
own I cannot help feeling, Sir, that our 
duty is to inquire whether more can be done, 
ind whether more can be saved, without un
voting to each other or to ourselves any defi
ciency in comparison of former years. If wc 
can do more, so that there shall not be 
thir ^decree*o. wc might to <lo *o. Wc ought 
to ask ourselves if we can do more to save 
these members when they arc brought in. I 
am bound to say that I don’t think that our 
agency for gathering in members is worked 
as energetically, or as successfully, as it 
used to he. I have nothing to say with re
gard to the preaching. I believe it to be sim
ple, earnest, and telling. I listen with great 
pleasure to brethren, and especially the 
young brethren. .Somehow or other our Sun
day agencies do not seem to be working ai 
succe-sfully anil as fruitfully as in former 
times. I cannot but think that this feeling 
which goes in and out and Up and down 
amongst us in disparagement of the class
meeting is against us, and operate against 
thc gathering in of new converts throughout 
thc whole of our body. If that were to cease 
the number Of new members gathered in 
would be much larger than it is. It may be 
a fancy of my own, but I appeal to the senior 
brethren of tne Connexion. I have this feel
ing also, that our love-feasts are not used as 
they ought to be. I appeal to our elders here, 
have they not got grand opportunities for get
ting speech with those who were concerned 
about their souls, and for getting them into 
classes? Did tlicy not gather into the ves
tries for notes of admission, and did not the 
ministers speak to them, and in that way I 
gather them in year by year? That practice i 
has gone out in'many places. The showing 
of thc clnss-ticket is no longer insisted upon, 
and that habit grows and spreads with direful 
rapidity. Where wc have ceased to get the 
oppvi unity of speaking to those whose 
hearts are just the fittest to be spoken to, we 
have lost thousands year by year. Who are 
they who go to love-leasts but those who are 
seeking religion? And an effect of aot show
ing their tickets is that the love-feast gets to 

^_be, as it were, prufaned^hey have not the 
same family and confidential character as

ministry — — „
somehow or other our discipline is not stud
ied, is not understood, is not cultivated, nor 
practiced, nor loved hv us as it was thirty or 
forty years ago. I trust that the brethren 
will not he grieved because I have said, what 
I felt it to he a duty to say, in regard to this 
matter to-day.

Mr, James Wood, L.L.B., said : Mr. Presi
dent, two feelings are very prominent in my 
mind just now. Une is sense of my own un
worthiness, and another is a sense of the re
sponsibility which rusts upon any speaker at 
this meeting. May the Lord, in Ilis infinite 
mereyf’grant that nothing which may be said 
here may grieve or cause pain .’ May it re
dound to Ilis glory and be accepted in His 
sight, and may every speaker be baptised 
with His Spirit for His name’s sake? Sir, 
my feeling on coming to the Conference 
was one of praise. I felt that God was bless
ing us ; I felt that He was giving us rising in
fluence and power ; that Methodism had 
inaugurated a magnificent movement; that 
God had accepted, that God had blessed it, 
that God had crowned it, and that before re
ligious people and before the world we take 
such a position, and we stand in such a 
light, thank God, as I believe we have never 
stood before, and yet we have a decrease. 
Not a decrease of our funds, not a decrease of 
our influence, not a "decrease of the members 
composing our congregations," but a decrease 
of our members in Society. How has this 
come about? Sir, I would like to suggest 
just three plain reasons which seem to me in 
accordance with common sense. The first 
groat reason has already been hinted" at by 
the Er-President, and I think it is expressed 
in one word, “ leakage.” It is not that souls 
are not" saved, not that young people are not 
brought into connexion with the Church, but 
we lose those whom we have. We do 
not retain them. .A short time ago I was 
asked to accompany a band of Christian 
workers in a large town on a Saturday after
noon to look after those who were likely to 
go astray with their wages in their pockets. 
Having wandered through the streets and 
spoken to a large number of people, this 
thought was fastened pn my mind, that the
streets arc full ot backiriMers, full of relapsed l will not bear discipline, bad soldier who will
Methodists. Tor instance, one of the ladies 
accompanying that band, which wasl d by a 
Church of England layman and a Church of 
England clergyman, found"» man'on a door
step of a publicrhouse, and begged him not to 
enter. . He said, “ Oh, but I always go .in 
here.” She said, “Oh don’t, I beseech you, 
go in there this afterhpon.” She walked 
down the street with him,‘and went with him 
hoipe. He told her that Ue was a backsliden 
Methodist class-leader, who had been the 
means of the conversion of numbers of souls. 
Where we least expect them they are to be 
found—in the streets close by some of our 
chapels, hidden away for various reasons. 
There arc .those Methodists who have lost 
their religion ; there are those who hftve 
formerly left us. There they are. Oh ! let 
us stop this leak if possible, and let u*r like 
the Master, go and seek to save those who. 
have. wandered away, and arc lost. The" 
second point is this : i am afraid that in some 
places there is small encouragement given 
to evangelistic work. I do not desire to be 
misunderstood ; I hope I shall not. There 
are men here, I believe, full ot holy zeal, 
who are working to the utmost of their

prosper when we know the value 
1 dren’s souls.

Mr. George Lidgett, b.a., was understood 
: to say (his words being indistinctly heard) : 

—There is no institution so essential to the 
existence of Methodism as the class-meeting, 
and every man amongst us who by his con
duct discredits that institution reduces to 
that extent the number of our Church mem
bers. If a local preacher stands up in our 
pulpits and endeavours to induce those who 
are before him to join flits hosts of the Lord, 
whilst at the same time it is known that he is 
a man who never meets in class, that man 
discredits the institution. The same thing 
may be said of society stewards, of circuit 

j stewards, and other officers. Wc have such 
men amongst us—some of them holding the 

: highest official positions—who pay in their 
j class-money on the day of the quarterly meet

ing, and who in that and other ways discredit 
the institution. If you talk about leakage— 
there is more leakage caused in this way than 
in any other. I know it will be said by those , 
who have assumed the responsibility of ap
pointing men to these offices who do not meet ; 
in class, that there are other advantage to : 
which you must" not shut your eyes. These ' 
are men who by thuir liberality and ability to ; 
help us are of very great importance to us. I 
Well I would listen to any one who spoke j 
after this manner, and I would admit to the j 
full all that lie had to say. But then I would ; 
look at the other side, and I would venture 
to say that the-disadvantages that flow from 
such appointments far outweigh any advan
tage that you can possibly derive from them. 
For instance, here is a circuit steward ; he 
occupies the highest position that a layman 
can hold in the circuit, and yet it is known 
that he does not meet in class. The know
ledge of that fact does more to discredit the 
class-meeting than all you can say in favor of 
it will do to uplift it. Further, see the effect 
upon that man’s children. He does not meet 
in class ; his children therefore do not meet 
in class : and the consequence is that you 
lose fruit that ought to be easily jgathered. 
This is not all. It frequently happens that 
in a quarterly meeting some question is raised 
respecting a fresh evangelist^; movement. 
There are leaders and others who feel very 
much concerned about the work of God. 
Now you generally find that this man, al
though he is very friendly to us in general, 
has not much sympathy with these move
ments. He says “ Weil this will be a" good 
thing, perhaps for So-and-So; the men who 
are urging this .are very nice good men in 
their way; but we must not be led by tliem.” 
&c. Now that kind of thing I venture to 

•submit, does us great mischief. I know it 
will be said, We must not be too stringent in 
enforcing our rules. My reply is, if you keep 
our rules, our rules will keep you. “ But if 
you do this the result will be that large num
bers of these men will be lost to us !" Well, 
what I say is thÿ he 4 & bad soldier who

and
holding the man up before us for a little

which is 
that we

may watch him in this state of the struggle 
between sin and the flesh. He touches him 

,jigain, and he sees every man clearly. In the 
face of that text, and in the face of the expe
rience of multitudes of ourfatliers, in the face 
of the testimonies of multitudes now living, 
and in the face of the deep instinct, the hope 
and desire of my own unworthy heart, I will 
never again write against the phraseology re
ferred to. But that is a digression. Oh, Mr. 
President, oh, my dear brethren, that we 
may join in this blessed procession! Oh, 
that, to change the figure. " we could,throw 
eqjr individual selves into the common stream ! 
Oh, that we also could draw nigh to the al
tar of tiiat fire of holy consecration, where 
thc fragrance ot the one eternal sacrifice still 
lingers—that altar on which our Saviour of
fered Ids whole-self, atul then when he went 
into the heavens and presented himself to the 
Father, left that altar vacant, that we may

'messour shops, and in railway carriages; 
ing for God wheresoever we are brought £ 
contact with our fellow-men. One of the 
speakers has alluded to the fact that we don’t 
always expect the blessing of God after ont 
services. I should like to say we ought not 
only to expect large congregations, but large 
ingatherings of souls. If we expect it and I pray tor it we shall see it. If Iyfhavc said 

I anything to give any offence—all I can say» 
I ldve Methodism, and all my desire is to "see 

i her prosper and her numbers increase. \ye 
have had a glorious past, and 1 believe we 

! shall have a rtil! more glorious future. If We 
! only seek to be tilled with tl-- "* *

previf we only grasp i„ prèVailfri™,?*^
. , , . - ........s faith thearm ot the -ofnmpotCnt Jehovah, I believe

that we shall briug down such showers of 
blessings that we shall hear no more of de
creases, and neither the world, the fieth, nor 
thc devil shall stand against ns.

The Rev. E. E. Jenkins said : I may 
able to say what it is in mv mind to 
regard to our decrease, much

place our whole selves upon it; and if we do explained. Some suggestions
so as a people and as individuals, then would 
the heavens rejoice over us; then would the 

j countenance of Methodism brighten ; then 
would all our evils pass away, and the tide of 
prosperity roll in upon us, causing our hearts 
everywhere to rejoice. But I must speak of 
other strong impressions made upon my heart, 
and that were produced by your own words 
last Sunday morning, I sat and rejoiced ex
ceedingly in what I heard—the testimony 
that it becomes us to examine ourselves, to 
test ourselves, whether as a people or as indi
viduals ; and I never, for a long time, have 
received into my soul a few strung words 
that excited a more vehement response than 
the words that our President used concerning 
Christianity honouring ouri individuality. It 
is true, as he intimated to us, that we become 
Christians by losing ourselves; but when we 
are lost in Christ, and for Christ, lie gives 
our individuality back to us to be sanctified. 
If wc would as a people be consecrated to 
God; if we would as a people prosper; if 
we would, in all our borders and throughout ; 
the whole of our religioas commonwealth in I 
this and other lands to. the end of the earth, | 
fulfil our vocation, and accomplish the will of 
God committed to us, then every one of us 
must lay it to his own heart that he himself is 

"responsible for this great tesult, and must 
deal with himself as one whose business it is 
to give his whole heart anil life entirely to 
God. There is a sense in which this indi ■ 
viduality may be carried further. I have j

fered to assist us to 
advantages of th 
as it were takes a different

not be 
. s«y with

as it may he 
bave been of. 

One of theexplain it.
us conversation is that each"

view oi the posi- 
tiun of the Connexion, and is likely to render 
a service to the conversation from his parti
cular standpoint. I am disposed at this mo
ment to ask myself, Sir, whether, if I had 
been more faithful during the past year, more 
(leligent in my public duties, -more saintly in 
my family, more rigid in my chamber 
discipline, more appealing ie. my intercessions 
at the throne of grace, whether tiiere would 
have been such a decrease as there is. It 
seems to me that the fidelity oi onç of us at- 
fects even the question of a large decrease. 
It seems to be so. Brethren, it is good for 
us to be.here at this moment, because we re
present the entire Connexion. We, under 
God, are the power that first brings souls to 
Christ, and consequently keeps them for 
Christ. We are the masters of the several 
organizations of our circuits. It has been 
said that there is no system so perfect in its 
organization and appliances as Methodism, 
and yet we come to find fault with it; 
and .yet by finding fault wiih it we are 
-advancing to a wonderful symmetry. But 
this is not the power which prevents decrease 
or the power which commands increase. 
Let every man look into his own heart at this 
moment. In the presence of Christ, who has 
been set before us with such tenderness and 
clearness by Dr. Pope, under the eye of the 
sin-seeker [and I include myself, and I wish

not keep rule; and wliatever the consequence 
may be, our wiSdoin is to stick to the rules. 
I cannot but call to mind the case of Gideon ; 
“Whosoever is fearful and .afraid,” cried lie,. 
“ let him return Î” ami immediately 22,00fr 
returned. Let us suppose that 22,000 of our 
so-called members were to leave its ; I should 
rejoice to think that those who were left to 
us were good men whom we could rely upon 
for evangelistic work—men who were not 
fearful, who would go to the means of grace 
which are so distinctive of Methodism. If 
you relax this rule and take away this insti
tution, I, fçr one do not see very much ad
vantage in oeing a Methodist. The reason 
Why 1 am a Methodist is that you Lave the 
class-meeting. I pray you to use all the 
means you can to get the returns o’f those who 
meet in class. Our fathers were very parti
cular about this matter, and man for man 
they won more souls for Christ than we do. 
If it be said that you cannot get leaders, I do 
not believe the statement. Why not get 
hold of those who are in the warmth of their 
first love to Christ to take charge of young 
beginners? If you do that you will have no 
difficulty, I was as competent three months

been thinking of our own beloved community ! that we should feel that we are all together at 
as an individual. Wd all do sometimes; we this moment drawing nigh to the throne of

| grace], let each one of us confess secretly in 
the chamber of the heart and the ear of the 
Saviour thc sins of.the past year. I have not 

i a Word of lault to find with anybody but tny- 
I self, or with anything except the thing which 
: I have been touching this year ; and in this 

spirit I desire to be present during this con
versation. I am sure of one thing, that the 

I increase of the next year is in our power, 
j There is not a part of the Connexion which 

we don’t touch either»tt*»mTor-“!'»■»■1 j if everyone ofafWll( from this conversation 
; filled with the spirit of holy penitence,, the 
' repentance of believers, and of God for Jesu’s 
sake, the theme of the preacher, the founda- 

| tion of the society woultl forgive my sins, and 
| ,4ell me so, and bear as he often has done, a 

clear testimony to my adoption this moment 
and fill me with the Holy Ghost. I know, 
sir, what I should be and what I should do 
from the moment this conversation ends. And 
if God spare me through the months of ano
ther year my own department of work, so far 
as I am concerned, would he more powerful
ly rendered and my life more hallowed, and 
I should not let sou's slip if I had the power 
of picking them up. I)-es any one tell me 
that if lie was filled at this time with the

represent our Methodism as a person, and I 
have thought if it were what I desire it to be, 
if it were all we could wish it to be, stripped 
of all those evils which disfigure it, and en
riched with all those graces that we would 
impart to it, what a beautiful object it would 
be—the angel of Methodism reflecting thc 
glory of the Saviours person, full of zeal, full 
of knowledge, full of devotion. But all that 
is, ot course, an ideal abstraction. The 
point is, What am I? The thing is that 
each one of us should glee—I oennot And 
the adjective to express the absoluteness, 
the entireness, the totality "of that consecra
tion which the silent smiling. Saviour expects 

jjfrom every one of us. If we come up to this 
rT!onference and yield our hearts to this ira- 
I pression, and dedicate ourselves as we did on 

Sunday last, and some of us, all of us to day, 
j and-take nothing back and make no reserva- 
! tion, then we shall not have assembled our- 
I selves in Conference in an<I this hour
r of our conversation on the work of God will 
; have answered its full end in our Souls. If 
i one’mav speak as in a band-meeting, wiiat a 
j beautiful tiling it is, Mr. President, to live 
i under the eoustrainihg influences "of one
principle, the saying that stands in the heart ___ ______
of the Gospel for ever to be our guide, incen-j/Moly Ghost, whether he he a leader, steward 
live, and impulse—“one tiling is ncedfuL” ; or counsellor in a circuit, or possessed of

power; but I assure you in some places there ■ after my- conversion to teach those who were 
seems to be but slight encouragement given seeking after God as I am to-day.

*to home mission evangelistic work, and then , Dr. Pope said : Mr. President,—Dr. Bigg 
at some of thc services we do not seem to ex- 1 and yourself have set us all on the happy pur- 
pect results. There is no preparation and ho suit of beams of light and of encouragement
expectation, and I am one of those who be
lieve that unless wc prepare and expect to 
see souls converted, and to be able to gather 
them into the church, we never shall see 
them at all. For instance, at divine service 
sometimes if we want a good congregation 
we prepare for them ; if we want a good col
lection wc prepare for that ; but how seldom 
do wc prepare for a grand time in saving souls? ! tion of a 
I am r.ot speaking now so much of prépara- Holiness.

on our present horizon. I do not think that 
they are far to seek. We must speak out of 
thc fulness of our heart, and our most recent 
experience, and I speak to-day fresh from thc 
sacred and happy memory of last evening’s 
service, over which it was my happiness and 
great honour, though most undeserving, to 
preside—a meeting which bears thc designa- 

Convcntion -for the Promotion of 
In that I find encouragement, bc-

tion a* regards thc pulpit, but rather as re- ; cause the meeting to which I refer, is not an 
8ard, fl|c pew—as regards ourselves. Other isolated meeting in connection with this Con-
Christians do prepare, the members of other 
churches do expect. They have a meeting 
before flic service; they have a meeting 
afterwards, and if we are to have after-meet
ings, I think wc must have preparatory meet
ings. For instance, a number of friends 
gather together and they kneel down for half 
an hour, and they lift up their hearts to God ; 
they ask Him to save souls at the service, 
then they go into the chapel, expecting to sec 
souls saved ; they look out for them with 
every preparation made to receive them into 
the vestry, and if they do not sec souls saved 
sometimes they call a special meeting and 
they kneel down together, and tell the Lord, 
“ Lord, Thou art able to save, Thou art wil
ling to save ; and if souls are not saved thc 
fault is with us.” They ask the Lord to 
•how them where thc fault is, and intercede 
with Him until He gives them an assurance 
and helps them forward, and so souls

ference, but is the very expression, as I 
think, of thc heart of our Methodist commu
nity. It is, if I may so say, a strong pulsa
tion towards G*d, and towards his holy altar. 
Nothing has refreshed my soul so much dur
ing the past year, and one or two recent 
years, as witnessing, as I have witnessed so 
strong a tendency on the part of our people 
everywhere—north, south, cast, and west— 
to the altar of a perfect consecration. I do 
not think, Sir, that there is any one principle 
in Methodism stronger than this, and so long 
as that is the case wc shall not despair? we 
shall not be disappointed, and we shall not 
give an undue weight to any considerations

i The age is full of distractions; we are in the 
! habit of saying there never was an age like 
this ; I suppose our fathers said the same, 

i and our cliil Jre'n will say the same ; but it is 
a fact that we are all in the iriidkt of disaffec
tion and distraction, and it behoves each one 
of us, in his own place and sphere and avoca
tion, to have one object before him, and to 

' attend to that one tiling. As the Apostle 
j Paul says, echoing" the word of his Lord, 
j though he himself did not hear it, as if he re

membered the very expression : “ This one
: thing I do.” Now, if we would only give 
ourselves to this one thing in the midst of 

j our commerce, = our multifarious engage
ments, our political aspirations, our speeches,

} our readings, ail the engagements of life—if 
; in thc midst of all, the form of the Master is 

ever present, and the influence of our conse
cration supreme, what a blessed company we 

should be ; how would the work of God pros
per in our hands ; how would our gifts flow 
into the treasury ; how should we preach ; 
how should we write, how holy we should be, 
and how happy, and what an influence should 
wc everywhere diffuse! O God, let every 
one of us say, I incline my heart tv fear Thy 
name, to carry everywhere a sense of Thy 
presence, qualifying my words, hallowing, 
restraining, prompting me to everything that 
is good, and for ever conforming me to the 
faultless pattern of the Lord my Saviour.

Mr. W. Shepherd Allen, M.P., said: I 
heard with very great pleasure the speech of 
Mr. Lidgett, by which we must all profit. 
That speech had the true Methodist ring 
about it I have never had any great love 
for what are called general members. Every 
man who professes to be a Methodist should 
meet in class. We meet together to-day in 
the face of the melancholy fact that for two

thot may be urged from the statistical report 1 successive years we hare had a decrease,
with regard to our declensions and infirmity. 
It may be said, indeed, that this strong de
sire for entire consecration to God is iroporl- 
cd from over the waters. That is not true.

w .. , - *f,c It is a sentiment that is a lineal descendantsaved in numbers. Well, I think, by God> j 0f that which our
help, souls may be saved amongst us. It 
seems to me, as it were, an easy thing for the 
Lord and for ns, with all our machinery, to 
secure an increase. I will give an example. 
If we had mission-rooms surrounding our 
large chapels, and friends went into those 
rooms and worked, they might bring souls to 
thc Saviour. Wc must go into the highways 
and hedges and compel them to come in. I 
have been sometimes to a Methodist service, 
there has been no one there to work upon. 
Every one present is perhsps a member of 
the Church ; but our friends from the Church 
of England go out, and they get thc worldly, 
they get the profane, they speak to the most 
unlikely people. I think it would do us good 
if we were to leave our grand seats and com
fortable places and get those people in.

founder instilled, under 
God, into our hearts ; for has there been m 
generation of Wesleyan Methodists since he 
began, or since he departed, which "did not 
exhibit the same spectacle of a people hun
gering and thirsting after perfect holiness? 
It may be said, also, that there are theologi
cal errors connected with the doctrine taught 
in these meetings. Well, I exceedingly pity 
anyone who could pause to think of any theo
logical errors in them. It may be said that 
the phraseology is not thc same as our own— 
thc Second Blessing, thc Highest Life, the 
Baptism of the Holy Spirit, Christian Perfec
tion. Well, it may be granted that in some 
respects some of the expressions arc not feli
citously chosen, but away with considerations 
of that kind; the fact remains. Everywhere 
our people are pressing into that which they

and 1 approve the remarks of Dr. Kigg tiiat 
it becomes us to examine ourselves as indi
vidual* and as a Church, and to sec what ie 
the cause of this decrease. Mr. Wood and 
Mr. Lidgett alluded to thc question of leak
age. And hear I shall not grieve the feel- 

•ings of anyone, and especially of our 
ministers, of whom I would speak with the 
utmost veneration. I refer to the lack of 
pastoral visitation. I hear a complaint in 
many places that members are very rarely 
visited by their ministers. Now I know full 
well how hard our ministers arc worked, 
especially the superintendent, and how fully 
their time is occupied, but I would say this— 
neglect, if you like, everything except prayer 
and pastorial visitation. I believe nothing 
pays better than pastorial visitation. I have 
listened with great pleasure to Dr. Pope on 
the subject of holiness. We have ten 
thousand laymen who have peace with God. 
Have we goi power with God, like Carvosso 
and Richardson and others, and the hand of 
G»d was with them wherever they went, and

posse
pulpit power in the circuit, and should go * 
back and work during the year under that 
influence uninterruptedly, that next year we , 
should report a decrease? Impossible. Be
cause not only would every man live near to 
God, hut his own conscientiousness tenderly 
touched would carry him into every organiza
tion and would follow him everywhere. I say 
that a man in that state of mind would sigh 
for fellowship—sigh for fellowship, thirst for 
it, and our class-meetings would he strong; 
they would become class-meetings and not 
very reluctant church forms. I earnestly 
and devoutedly ask for myself that God at 

| this moment may baptize me as a servant of 
I the Church and send me forth to my work for 
the year, and beginning at this moment filled 
with the spirit of holiness and power and a 
sound mind.
. Mr. Harrison, who spoke with deep feeling 

which moved the whole Conference, said ; 1 shall 
go back to my circuit to give myself to the work 
of seeking and saving souls. I f wc, as represen
tative* of our Connexion, each one of u*, give our
selves away to be the Lord’s,aniLlivc under this spi
rit, and go back to our different societies resolved 
that, bv the help of God, wc will leave no effort 

I untried, we will not shrink from any known duty,
: we will watch as those who must give an account 

to God in our own families, in oar places of busi- 
! ness, amongst the voung people in our schools,
| and that portion ot our congregations who wor- 
j ship regularly with us and are yet undecided, if 

wc seek for opportunities kindly and affcctionate- 
j ly to speak to our fellow worshippers a* to the 
! necessity of personal surrender to Christ, if we do 

this, I don’t think we shall have to mourn over a 
| decrease. The question has been asked, JIss 
I Méthodiste lost its power over thc masses ? 1>*J 

no. If wc Methodist people will follow the old 
lines, and go with the old story'of the Cross, there 
is a response in the worst of hearts. We have 
seen it m our street-preaching. The most aban
doned characters, when we Lave brought the 
truth kindly and lovingly before them, have been 
made to weep as little children. It has not been 
an unusual thing to sec men in the open air ask 
what shall we do to be saved ? I know ot one 
place where the free seats are becoming too strait, 
and we must have more free seats, for Jbe poor 
are thronging to hear thc word of God. Il wç 
feel our individual responsibility of working mall 
the means of grace, assisting our minislers when 
they announce a prayer meeting, and not leaving 
it to a few at the close of the Sabbath, and if in 
our week night meetings, and other means of 
grace, we are willing individually to seek to save 
omis, I am confident we shall not be without 
fruit. God lias promised his blessing, and he is 
faithful who has promised. My heart has been 
oppressed while I have thought of oUr Zion lan 
guishing, and the faith of many becoming feeble. 
But these things shall not be. God is with us. 
His Spirit is with us. And if wc, the laymen, go 
back consecrated to God, and seeking for greater 
nearness to God, our families will feel it. Souls 
arc perishing on every hand. Thc old Methodist 
spirftVas, The love of Christ constraincth me, 
and under the influence of that love I go back to 
spend and to be spent for God- 

Thc Rev. G. Bowden said there was one matter 
which was a burden upon his heart. He wished
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t ' society w oultl forgive my sins and

• ii.'Unv to mv adoption this mome<

I consecra- 
lir expects 
[up to this 

this ini- 
|we did o-i 

to day, 
res-i vj- 

I led uur- 
hour. 

I God will 
puls. If

. what a 
|. to ii< 

of "tie . 
Ihe lu art 
,inccn- 
cedful." 

tv in t a- 
luge like 

same,
| ‘ U! it i<

’.is.aflvc-
J&ch unv
|i avoea-

and to 
I-Vjxjstle 

Lord, 
li lie re
tins one 
Y> give 
liidst of 
tngage- 
peches, 
life—it 

later is

and tiil me with the" Holy* Ghost. I knowl i
frôm'Vh^in shouId, !>0 and « bat I should Jo

■ t i moment this conversation ends. aS
- ’- I 'pare in, through the months of an*, j

• var '"•'* own department of work, so ft»« 
i‘,: : :‘7 7,awr'"-‘> "*"a,d be '«ore powerful. I
1* 1 1 auiLmy life more hallowed, and
of ide'-i'n”»!1 ^ S'U‘S s,lip 11 J bad tiie powet-^i 
that if 1 ' " ’ I> ,C8 any one tell me
li. iVr-i "a" blied a: this time with the 

(,|iost, whether he lie a leadbr stewnid

V i'T' 1 ln ti. rirruit. and .Imuld go*
1 ack and work during the year under that 
m.i e u-e uninterruptedly, that next year We
can-;. Tm'1 dv'T'a*"' Impossible. •
G 1 , o o'1 " "" ‘bi every man live near to,
touched w oi? n cons< lltiousiies8 tenderly
: •lul, "uu,d tarry mm into c verv onranizi
■on and would follow hi,,, ewrvwhere l^ay

»i»'j »"iid .s
t and oùr fur fob^' ship. thirst for

ihev would »S1'mCVt ng8 “•"Uld he strong; 
ver reluct im(Ty (dap-meetings and not 
anddevoM 7r'h forn18- I earnestly
ibis mom -V asu ,or "'.«elf that God it 
the Church ,'rlV* ba,pt,z" me ns 3 servant of 
the Vva.M 8tn‘l '"v I,,rtb to my work for 
w ilmh • bT,°nmg atthis moment filled
r»uijtiKm inK™1 ■"<■ l«"»r .-d .

which woYc,‘n!>’ "/' ! “P°kc with deep feeling 
e ^klo m, ' •’"k' ( oufcrence, said; I sbaD 
of-etkhm rn l s,VU -fvc myself to the work 
tat.v. s hm, ' "' loul<- I* we, as represen-
silvesawavv ca, I, one of Us, give ouv
rit, and I. i'dm 10 I''"1.1 live un,1er this spi- 
th.it hv'tlie I,, !» ‘Vi”1’ Î ‘tfor.-nt societies resolved 
untried wcw / , ' ,0'1',1'":: wil1 le*vc =0 effort
we willWatch is tl '. ,nn,k l,,,n an,' known duty, 
to God in uni own famT 10 ™USt g,Vv an account x ' 
ness, among", the om -T,’ ,n \,w. ^C8 »f busi-

Xtyeshi?...
rH£^2^F-”a«582tir

decrea<tf e small ha\t to mourn over a\f, „ i *w i he. (iucst,y« has been a«ke<l Has 
Methodism lost its power over the masses T I gay 
Jj ■ . 1 L‘ -Methodist people will follow the olî
• ’ em g° S'“** the old storv of thc Gross there
is a response in the worst of hearts. \Ve have
seen it in our street-prciching. The most a1.an- 
doned characters, when ive have brought the 

I that i , . ' kln' -V aui1 ,ovingl.v before them, have feen
pud!- ; m,r,mf;r “S ,:,Uc <bi,,,ren. I, has no! i^en 
t an unu ual thing to sec men in the open air ask

I fn 1111 k'lt'iul 5 I I.   a . _

of
nd

, . ............ .. W ■'VU III vil 1U
nUre wh r,Wud0,'t0 bt" 'ave,l ? I know ot one 
1- i xx 1 ,e ,ce ',eat*‘« 0 Ix corumg too strait, ad«e must have more free seats, for the poor

! feel ourïf'|0i?-J0 iearll,c wor'1 vf God. il^e 
! ,"c “ ' responsibility of working in all

thev ."la< c’ a"i>lstl|ig our toiiiidtcrs when
j it to I f.a P,aPcr meeting, and not leaving! “ r (dose of the Sabbath, and if in
i . mgbt mietuig^ and other means of
I Wnl, I "‘“mg mdindually to seek to save 
I p. / , confident we shall not be without 

Vi. V 1 , ■ I1'1" promised his blessing, and he is
7 w, 'r I'ro'niscd. M.V hea.’t has been 

ViV-inn.- V i .'i '.VT (bought of ou. Zion lan 
pu, j, . ,e “I1 0| many becoming feeble. -

. ; nvklml1 r* be. God is win, us.
Hi - hpint is with us. And if wc, thc laymen go
nea^VTT'4? “J Uf°U’ aud Peking fit greater

' V ,J‘l U,ir Emilies Will feed it. Souls

**»• srsss

to say it very lovingly, and in order that office ! 
Carers migbt hold up each others hands in the 
matter. There were forms of worldliness pre- 
rsiliD" in Methodist families in different 
parts of thc kingdom against which it was 
ffieir duty to protest. There were gentlemen who 
went to thc theatre in Paris and in London. Thc 
habit of card-pl ving was no strange frivolity in 
some houses. Dancing was a regular thing. 
Kow while Methodists, who should be examples 
of spirituality and love to Jesus and love to souls, 
were thus acting, could they wonder a^decrease : 
Thin in thc young men's mutual improvement 
associations, sometimes in their hands of hope, 
and even in their Sunday-school festivities, had 
thev not follies ox er which they ought to mourn ? 
IlaJ they uot newspaper paragraphs in which it ; 
was reported very disgraceful songs were sang ? 
And thus the energy of our young men was being 
expended in providing diversions, when that same 
energy put into spiritual work, to the gathering 
of i la-sCs and the winning of souls, would in
crease their numbers. It had cost him a great j 
deal to say this, but as it was not said by anyone 
else he thought he ought not to fail in lus duty. ;

The licvJrV. Arthur, M.A., said ; I had no in
tention of saying a word. I have been very thank
ful to he able to be present, and very thankful for 
what I have heard. 1 believe that the cx-Presi- 1 
dent put us upon tbc'right track when he prevent
ed us from merely comforting ourselves by as- i 
gluing ourselves that the decrease was a thing j 
not to be minded. 1 believe it is a thing to be 
minded,* nd very seriously minded ; hut not a ! 
thing to lie discouraged about. Thc loss of j 
courage is always a loss of force. But it is a 
thing to be concerned about, to make us look in- | 
Ward. I have been greatly encouraged by the | 
fact that thc first three lav speakers were all Uni- j 
varsity men, and one of them represented Oxford. ! 
and one Dublin, and one London. Now I don’t ! 
think any of them had lost the Methodist tone. I 1 
say there are encouragements in that. If we all 
go away in the enjoyment of thc blessing Dr. 
Pope spoke about, wc shall see a good year.
* The President Said ; I bless God I have heard 
this conversation, and I jam certain that the re
port of it cannot go out tio thc Connexion without 
doing great good. We cannot have listened to it 
ourselves without feeling a sense of responsibility 
and high aspiration. There is one point to which 
I must refer—the question of family worship. I 
shall justify my naming' it here from thc fact that 
when 1 was on a missionary deputation I stayed 
at the house of a high official, and « heu I asked 
when family worship would take place, I was told 
that they had no family worship. •
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VECETINE

A

A

PiiriflM the Blood, Renovates and 
Invigorates the Whole System.

its Medicts XL nonsnii an

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

STIS

“““O(rated that It will Hectu- 
from the system every taint of
refnloes Hamer, Taman.

so
ÿiy
Screfela, Serefaleae Hamer, Tai 
«»:«"« vmaeereee Hamer', KrrsMuiSalt JKbeam, Syphilid. BhaSeal ciS

*t t he Wtemaab, end aker, Falati

eue

H3 2ÏÏZ3TIS - - - - Bockiiller 
* & aUiSTIS Watchsake*

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, NX 
Books and Stationery at very low prices. 
Franklin Square and other popular Libraries
aWed^r.îfme™^6 Vt,'Ume °‘ 8006 °“he

& Co.MACDONALD
HALIFAX, 3NT. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
fi^iï’stmrlhe'ïrjes^urÇfete'îniUedforlScentswiih [niporters ofjC’ast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittin
Best field »S C«1---- m I T'TTrr-------------- ! ' Uild MacilillcrV

*a*. » that arise from lmpare blood! ' Seimtlea.(all dis-

WH» has never failed to effect a permanent cure.

The blighting effects of impure blood 
arc sad to behold in those we meet day by 
day. This ought, not and need not be so 
Parsons’ Purgutive Pills make new rich 
blood ; taken one a night for twelve weeks 
will change the blood in the entire system.

As Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, Indian 
Hemp,Chloroform,Hashish, Absinthe, &c., 
prevent the good effects of F Hows’ Hypo- 
phosphite, so Fellows’ Hypochosphites is 
an autidote against all these narcotics and 
relatives, ami will restore to health such 
as have been injured by them.

The Ancient Egyptians leirned the 
art of preserving their bodies for many 
generations, hut all the world have not 
been able to discover an infallible preven
tative that will stop the hair from falling 
off. Beariue is without doubt the safest 
dressing, and "is also the most delightful 
preparation to use, ever made.

A ^ntleman in a neighboring town who 
had suffered two years with chronic diarr
hoea and was so reduced that he could not 
walk, was ctrrett- u u. «»ad
health by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 
This Liniment is worth its weight in gold.

The Pain Killer is an almost certain 
cure for Cholera, and has, without 
doubt, been more successful in curing this 
terrible disease than any other known re
medy, or even the most eminent ".ml shill
ful physicians. In India, Africa and 
China, where this dreadful disease is ever 
more or !• ss prevalent, the Pain Killer 
U considered bv the natives, as well as by 

The European residents in those climates, 
i A Sure Remedy.

Augusta, Grenville Co., Ont , Aug. 
1878—“ My son” aged fifteen years, be
came effected with a weakness of the 
limbs, which first began to manifest itself 
about four yea is ago, gradually growing 
worse until he bee ime unable to walk, and 
a complete loss of physical power was 
threatened despite the best medical treat
ment ' In this condition, about two yeais 
since'we tried Graham*s Pain Eradicator, 
usim* three bottles, and within four 
months he was completely restored to 
health and strength which be still retains.

Willard Everts.

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), nfarfcs one of the most 
important eras in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great use
fulness and extremely low price eu 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
pc,ual importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work; beautiful,smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution, cer- 
tai*fr and delightful ease of operation, 
that commends it above all others. The 
working parts are all steel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bofe 
bins hold 100 yards of thread ; the stitch 
is the firmest of till the stitches made, 
neat and regular, and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
lemrth on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis
cernible with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them • it has more attachments than 
anv other, and it does to -perfectim all 
kinds of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than rc-nuiied on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, thc rapid sales, increas
ing ' demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the thousands of fam- 
Hfeg who use them, amply testify to their 
undoubted worth as a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
nopulai ity each duy. This popular ma
chine can be examined at Vie office of this 

,og AGENTS WANTED by

, Riagwere, Vees-
- --------ect » permanent ct

For Falsa In Ike Back, Kldaey 
Flalau, Dropsy, Female Weakaeee, Leu- 
eerrkeaea, «rising from internal ulceration, and 
uterine diseases end Useerml Debility, Vses- 
Tiaa set» iLreclly upon the causes of lbees com- 
plaints. It invigorates and strengthens tho 
wbo.e system, sets noon the secredvo organs, 
•llsys inflammation, cures ulceration an&regnl 
IaUib the bowole. v *

For Catarrh, Dyfpepela, HaMtaal Ces. 
«•veaeee, Falpltatten eftke Heart, Head, 
aeke, Files, Nerveeeaeee, and tieaerei 
Preetrailea ef (be Nerreae System, ua 
medicine has ever given such perfect eetislsctioa 
ee the VaenriH*. It parties the bleed, cleeaeee 
all ;of the organs, and possissn a coatreliiag 
power over the nervous system.

The remarks' le cures effected by Vasrrm 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know, to prescribe and see it la their 
own families.

In fact, Veormru Is the beet remedy yet die* 
oovrred for the above diseases, sad is the euly 
reliable BLOOD FCKIFIEB yet plared bw 
fee» Ihe public.

WMiT is VroETiss ? It is a competad ex* 
treeled from barks, roots aad herbs. It le Iter 
t tire’s remedy. It Is perfectly berm lest from an# 
bad effect upon the system. Ilfs uoeriahing 
and strengthening. It seta directly seen the 
Meed. Itquleu the Bervose system. It give# 
yen good sweet sleep at night. It Is • great 
panneau for our aged lathers and mother», for it 
gives them strength, qilets their uervee aad 
give» thru Nature’s sweet sleep—ee has been 

. proved by mauy an aged person. It is the great 
Blood Purifier. It is » soothing remedy for est 
children. It hit* relieved and cured tboueanda 
It le very plearaat to lake ; every child likes it. 
It relieves end enres ail dieeeees originating 
from impure blood. Try the Vaeerini. Give 
It a fair trial lor your complainte; then 
wii! eey to yenr friend, neighbor 
ante, “ Try it ; it hi

tiCSl^1rdeSbdlcSilTelWATCHrS WarraDte" P"" I

Forks and eUeer'^Uver U^nre.'^*’ S,'W Spwn»' j
Watches, Clocks or Jewellv repaired. Watche«and ' 
Jewelry may be sent well wrapped „n.l Itogi,ter J
by mail with perfect safety. * >l
Agency f;r Cablet Crgass, SfTriag iiacitre:

AND '
CHEAPEST FAMILY IllliI.ES PVBL1SUED. 
AGENTS WANTED, SEND FOR CIRCULARS, ; 
Our Expenses are small, No Salaries to pay wc ! 

do our own werk and can afford to «ell low. 
a ii g 1 3m

a- O . FULTON.
Bock:, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

ENGLISH AXD ,hlEHICAX HOOKS 
AlaiJca to any address fur Uelai) price.

SEASIDE and RIVERSIDE LIBRARIES. 
MAGAZINE PAPERS, SCRAP & AUTOGRAPH ! 

ALBUMS, &c.,
LAR<,KST DlUCorXTH OITEN.

8HBE1T MUSIC
Great reduction TWENTY PERCENT DISCOUNT 

MAILED POSTAGE PAID.
TRURO, N.S., August 1, 1879. <ims

iff i in Nii{>plie8

Manufacturers of ail'kiiuls of Euffinev 11 o rsPlutuliers' and Steam 1
BRASS GOODS,

VXD THE HEAVIER ( LASSES OF

and. COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels' Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories' supplied

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing1 Fixtures,

with

With all tiie MoJeru I uijiravements, fitted by Fngiucers thoroughly ae jimintetj 
with our climate.

\and acqua!
T0«
ilat-

Valuable Informatlen.
Borroe, Maee.

Mb. H .R. Strycts
Dasr At' .—My only object la giving yon tide 

testimonial is :o spread vainable latormation- 
llaving been badly afflicted with Balt Rheum, 
aud the whoie enrtace of my akin being covered 
with ataaples and eruptions, many of wiueh 
caused aie great pain and aasoyance, aad kaaw- 
i»g It to be a h;ood disease, 1 hiok many of the 
advertised blood preparation», among which 
were any quantity of esrsapartlhi, wltheat ob
taining soy benefit until I commeecad taking 
the VaeiTiea, and before I kail eompleted the 
iras heckle l saw that I had got the right medl- 
rine. Oeaeoqneetly I feikiwed on with it antil 
1 bed takea acre a boule», whea I wta prdaoano 

La well ms-1, and my «kin if «mouth aad entire- 
IhiM Api#) ii(’NnlFu*nflprn*irtonfl. I liftTfl I10T0T,__ j ftciQ pimple»andemptione. I have never

bjoved so good health before, and 1 attribut# II 
all to to the nseof Vaer riaa. To beoedt those 
afflicted will] Rhuematlsin, I will make mention 
also of the Vaeanva s wonderful power of car
ing m* of thia acute complaint, of which I have 
•ulered so intensely.

C. H. TUCKML 
Pee. Ag,t Mich. C. R. *.,

6» Washington Street, Boston.

VECËŸINE
Prepared by.

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mae».
VBG-BTITJIl

IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
and at Wholesale by Brown and Webb and

. Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Co

Psresne* Purent! > Pitts make New Rich Blood, 
Tui will completely change the ulood la the itire 

r'.-ii in t hre rupuths.Any perso bo will take. pill 
. i,-tit, from 1 12 w ks may be resto.ed t jsdatnd

, ,r f:i,-ha tiling be ssi le. ■ Sen. ,-y mail .or 8 
r t.r r'i.-uT-.. f.S..lO.,NP N Ac CO.,Bsngor;Xe.

Sjfs r.ifti pi .4
pi ti -ii

ill Veterinary Snigeon aad Chemist aow 
in this country, soys that most of ihejloree 

d ni
An Si.„

Irxx-lilr.g ... .....  ----j,—,----------------------- - _
and Cattie Voider» sold here are worthless trash. He 
«sys that Sheridan’» Condition Powder» are aBeolutely 
pijr#» and immensely vainable. Nothing on earth will
inako ena lay like Khcridan’a Condition 
Rum one teaspoonful to one pin' food,

Powders.

DIPHTHERIA!
J.hne a’s will -______- - Anodyne l iniment

prevent this terrible disease, and will positively nil 
nine caeca in ten. Information that will save many 
Uvea sent free by mail. Dont deiay_a moment^ Pre- 
Ten! ion is better than_eure.
4k CO., Baager,

1. e. JOUR» *

PEA J> O U P!
SYMINGTON'S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Poa K^onr, 

to which is abided

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS, NOURISHING, 

Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
38 St. Francois Xarier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12. ^

the
com pan V. A.ldvush them for information, j
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO.. ,5 i

Hymn Service
, * FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old. appi‘t>pri^(-e to the International 
• for 1S79.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
— j Yen* oh
>rth ’ Sffioola.

cheap and convenient for
. — a.a Ix-r ilsv at home. Sninple» worth i$5 TO $20 free. Address 'Buscn ACo., nn,j WORD -S Siugie copy 15 cts.
Portland, Maine.

T OVELY ROSE-HUD CHROMO CARDS or 
-ninos, with name, 16 cents. 
Nassau Card Co., Nassau, XT.

20 *20 Vlolto Chromos, w ith name, ia rents. 
Aug 22* 3iu

per dozen $1.50 
“ per 100 10.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

NUTRITIOUS

Couinent for Horses and Cattle u
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow, 

, Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry.
THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

London.

Dublin,

Slasgow,

Montreal.

6ol£ Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1871.
J( CgtlHhuc, Df. 0,

The best and most economical Food fer Horses 
and Cattle in existences. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. 11. H. the I'rince of Wales, the Nihility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will eoax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses aad Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and 

cures colic.

condition when other means fait.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better fer its 

Use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and tiie 

bacon is sweeter and better.
CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly bene- 

fitted by.its.use. ' t ___ •
It effectt a saving of TIEEXTY-TITK PER

CENT, in'the cost of feeding.
cal certlffwith local ficates, sent freePam plots 

application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONAL 
F2CM PAYMASTEB flOOLD.-

Halifax, N. 4., OtkJune, 187».
Dear Sir,—My cow having bee» under the ef

fect of lead peisoning. bas been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, aud having 
become much emaciated from its cfleets, 1 was in 
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been, roost satisfaefory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily. she is now yielding fourteen 
aud the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed far 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours verv truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Majer.
Staff Paymaster to IÏ. M. Farces.

Geo. Fraser, Esq 
Agent North British Co'

Nutritious Condiment 
Halifax.

GEORGE FRASER,
70 Gbaxvillb Street.

Managing Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
P E. Island, Newfoundland,etc. jmlg 18

lyinastc 

o’s f■t, j

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1870

SUMMER
1879

ARRANGEMENT
On and alter Monday, the 14th July, Trains wil 

lea ve Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) as follows 
At 8.05 a.m (Express) for St John, Fictou, and in

termediate points
At 12.15 P-m (Accommodation) for Pictou and 

Intermediate points
At $.00 p.m (Accommodation) for Truro and in

termediate stations
At 6.15 p.rn (Express) for St John, Rivere du Leup 

Quebec, Montreal, and the west.
A Pullman Car runs dally oa this train to S 

John, On Mondav, Wednesday and Fnd.iv, a 
Pullman Car for ilentreal is attached. On Tues 
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal is Attached At Moncton

Will arrive :
At 9.1*9 a.m (ArcommodAtion) from Trnr#
At 10.35 a.m (Express) from St John, Rivere du 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal and the weet.
At 2.55 (Accommodation) from Truro and Pietou. 
At 7.40 p-iu (Express) from St John, Point du 

Ch'cne, Pictou and intermediate point»
D. POTTINGER,

* Chief Su peri ntmidest
Moncten, X 15, July 10th, 1279

l. moaiîvB & co.,
Successors to deo. McSffian,

IMPORTERS AND SEALERS IN

Boots, rs

w
ITos!

sole agents for the sale axu.aitmcation ok

ARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
Anti Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

162 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax.

W HOLESALE

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 J3UKS STREET,

MAIN KTREKT, MOXCTfeK, N.B.
Jr.lv 19—Iy

. . z. DOLLARS a week in your own town; 
l>0 Terms and a ontfit free. Address II. 
IIaliett & Co., Portland, Maiac. May 31

'-yVEa ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF,

500 PACKAGES
This Spring’s importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was impertod

OUR STOCK OF

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
V.Millinery Mi Fsncy Goods isthelargestun the city

^3”0rder8 bjr Mail carefully aad punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

kinds in

MILLER BROT
Charlottetown, P.R I., or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

eIMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

WING MACHINES,
of both American and Canmlian Manufacturers, over Twenty different

8 Stock among which arc
T H E R A Y M O 3XT 33

TIIE MOST I’OriJL.VR MACHINE IN THE MARKET

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Ma;h:nes
will \e attended to.

ALL

Sell Machines
Warranted

Seiim Machines,
lit dm'

$5.00 to 100.00

SHUTTLES, NEEDLES 
and Extra*. 1>f all ^firVds 

m stock.

J

-c+

Also, Importers of and Dealer^ in

PIANOSOEGANS
Mil

Ui

Frlno
Tlxo E

Weber,
Steinway,
Emerson, Aco.

Sell, &c.
OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 

Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 
o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
THE CHEAPES1 IN TUE'LMARKE'l

BZITO FOB PBIC* LIST,

ALSO
at Burorsra,
In all it* Branche».

G. & T. PH 1LLU'.-

o XT STO M

TAILORING!
H. G.LAUR1LLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET, 
HALIFAX N. S„

tiff Agency for New York Fashiæs
April 1876 ..

JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr., L L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.
Has resumed practice on his own account 

AT 41 BEDFORD ROW
Moneys collected and all thc branches of 

legal buhinfas carefully attended to» f

WOODBURY BROS.,
IlENTI.lTh NEW YORK

Dr. J3L. WOODBTTHV,
Graduate of pAiUulelphia Déniai College,

OFFICE OYBR CONNELLYS LOOK STO A3 

COCXKB op

GI.UB'IE /.Nil GÜAN’VlI.LI. SfUElil-,
ILilifax. N.3.

2NM..:iUrjuvi 11- St.

rfOB PSIKTIeS neatly and promptly exe. 
ented at tkii SSce. .

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.Al
Attomey-at-Law, ac.,

Xuncatourg, IV. 65.
11,
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THE WESLEYAN

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1879/

THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.

About a half century bas passed 
away since the Temperance movement 
began in these Provinces.x The earliest 
organizations for the suppression of 
intemperance were known as Temper
ance Societies. The pledge adopted >by 
those societies required their members 
to abstain Irom the use of rum, gin, 
whiskey, and brandy. Members were 
allowed the free use of all other kinds 
of intoxicants. After an experience of 
a few \eaTs it was' obvious, to those 
early •.vuk./.i in this great reform, th.it 
SOiiiet.ung more was needed.
- TLu old fashioned temp ranee pledge 
was : u;.l !..sufficient for reclaiming 
mans' inebriates, and powerless for sav
ing i ; . ’ uung from becoming drunk
ard Tin u e ,m.- a cry for total absti- i 
nonce. Oi gauiiatieus sprang up in 
many p! all over the land, with a j 
pledge of total abstinence from all in
toxicating drinks, as a beverage. Those j

of the people that the traffic in strong under the burden.
And vet those beauti- spect. An impressive sermoâ. was preached 

• by the Rev. J. R. Cxrti'Bt'.pt., (Episcopal,)
drink should be prohibited, as theft, i ™ grounds, from whiph in successive j - IoTA.

„„d »,h« mme., t,e prohibited, aud I ------------should be outlawed, as every crime ca'e“war » an W I will be associa- ! The Liverpool Financial District meeting 
, , / , - . , a i holiest memories of earth will be assocra wag held on Tuesday, Sept. 7th, at Petite

ought to be. And, now, just w..en me througBStiteternity, can only be ren- , Riviere. Th/re was a good attendance of
struggles of long years of temperance dercd thoroughly fit for their hallowed ministers and laymen. All the business was
discussion and agitation seemed about j use by a considerable expenditure of ?0U^cReïi"fand EÏtenskïÇumb timelmR- 

to be crowned with success,------  lb 1 money. A part at least of the expense to man and brethren taking the matter up hear-

.hrJ„dg« of.br Sup,,me Court rf j ft
New Brunswick block up the way. )ornc by **ie ne,= fund with encouraging success at Petite Ri-
Gvod men and t.ue, in high positions, Thes* Iar5e,Jin ^ b®De‘ ??Z and MiU

’ ° ! fits of the holy convocation, while they Vidage. It was arranged to hold other meet-
somet.mes make mistakes, and counter- know ]Ut]e Qf. tfae care and inConvenience ings throughout the District, and we hope our
act the purposes ot providence, and ! suffercd by tho9e Methodists whose dwel- P‘ ITtL’enti^ ConnexTon supported this im-
frustrate the will of the people." The lings are in the immediate vicinity. Ile- portant fund, by bringing “ all the tithes into
will'of a free and intelligent people is turning to their homes and churches re- îS^^rïs^anï provenu'i^e^tl"^He

sure in tli<4 long run, to carry the day. : freshed in body and strengthened in spirit will give us abundant temporal and spiritual I very material,y
Before it all obstructions will, sooner { they arc prepared to exert a happy influ- prosperity. » J shipping centre

cnee on those with whom they meet aud

out of a full heart, pressed hone upon tb* 
people the all important and abs-jW 
necessity of decided action in the matt» 
in hand. Our meeting and fall—-4 and fe'W»hïwith Bro. H. was most pleasant, refresh, 
in g aud profitable, indeed the meelinj», 
were more like icvnals than anythin® T 
have known on this circuit, and feel gL 
they are the augury of grand times. So U 
it! Comparatively speaking our circuit 

'bas dvne admirably and can really
to the poorest “ Go and do likewise.” 1 

m —- •1 ' - ' ----- - .,&ewise.”Yvu will see this is specially commenit- 
ble when L say we have made extra eter- 

Conference in aid - « ,,ar,lions siuco o in uni of c>Qr 
sonuge fund and have paid over $90 00 f 0L 
furniture. Till but iwutiy it wmild J2____ 1----- cm >■have been difficult tor
of dollars
U
P

' ■ ’ am

a pallid not 
- ' several hundrej,-----uuoaredif dollars for the end contemplated by

nr Missionary Society or any philanthro 
Lc object. Things have changed hr»--—

is

given the

îtons increased in numbers, 
. iii membership, /tiul yet the 
d. -.ti uction went on. 
y au 1842 a Society was cr
in New York to which was 

name of the Sons of Tem
perance. In 1847, this organization 
was introduced into New Brunswick, 
in SI. Stephen, then in Fiedericton, 
afterwards in St.John, and about the 
same time in Nqva Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island. This order spread 
rapidly, became popular, and gave pro
mise of becoming a pride and glory of 
the land. W ithin a tew years a vast 
amount of good was accomplished. 
The people learned to con?prebend, in 
a greater degree than hitherto, the 
enormity of the evils of intemperance. 
The mischief-making power of the 
traffic in strong drink was becoming 
better understood. Then came a cry 
for4 a prohibitory law.

Petitions were sent into the Legisla
te re of New ÿruuswiçk in 1851, and in

following years, asking for a pr >bii i- 
tory Jaw'. For several years t’ e qti< s- 
tion was discussed on the floors of tn»* 
legislature. Prominent among the ad
vocates of prohibition in the New 
Brunswick House of Assembly of that 
day were Sir Leonard Tilley, Judg 
Steadman, Hon. James Brown,, and 
others. The speeches then delivered 
on the floor ot the House were publish
ed by the press. Many pulpits gave 
utterance to timely words in behalf of 
the reform. The platform wielded a 
potent influence. Popular feeling be
came aroused.

A Prohibitory Law was passed in 
New Brunswick in 1858. The Act 
provided that the law should go into 
operation on the first day of January, 
1854, About the last of January of 
that year an immense mass meeting 
was held, in front of the Court Hons 
in St. John, to submit resolutions to 
the people, calling for a repeal of the 
law. But the people voted, about two 
to one, against a repeal of the law. A 
week or two later a similar meeting 
was held in front of the Court-House at 
Kingston, Kings Countv. The people, 
at the King’s County meeting, also 
voted, about two to one, in favor of 
probation. Everything seemed favor
able for the carrying out of the law

en,------ lo t a powerful combination
as formed against the measure. Men, 

high in ecclesiastical and governmental 
positions, blocked up the way. The 
prohibition party was for the time being
1 #. « 3 f¥Vt_ _____l. .

or later, be swept away. Whatever 
iv.ii:\ good and great is slow in coming t0 ^CiU* ^lcm towards a higher life. It is 
x.........f I not too much to ask that those that reap
tO 1 lui L U1 « I • t , • , . , | .these spiritual blessings sliouiu sustain

— ■ 1 ----------- -r~7 the agency through which they are rccciv-
THE BERWICK CAMP MEETING. cd by contributing of these temporal

-----  things. The responsibility, however,
belongs to a wider sphere. A higher 
spiritual life in one part of our Conference 
must in time be felt by the membership" 
everywhere. For this reason, and because 
of the fact that the members of the Ber
wick Camp-meeting Association in their 

numbers from attendance at nearly all efforts to maintain the annual gatherings 
the. services. Ministers and leaders, Bible- here bad no selfish purpose in view, but 
class and Sabbàth-school teachers, with the benefit ot tiic Church, spiritually and 
many ol the rank and file of the churches, financially, we com mend them without any 
were there, seeking, in. the absence of solicitation cfn their part, to a more gener-

TJiis .summer—for the first time—we at
tended the Feast of Tabernacles at Ber
wick. The weather,, wo were told, was 
less favorable than usual, but, chilly and 
cheerless, as during a part of the week it 
certainly was, it .did not prevent large

The meetings for the purpose of raising 
money for the Relief and Extension Fund for 
tiie Methodist Church of Canada, were held 
at Mount Stewart circuit on the 1st, 2nd and 
3rd inst, with remarkable success. < In a cir- 

I cuit (where before this year only 7 or * dpi- 
j lars could be raised for nrissionary.purposvs, ) 

the handsome sum of over 850.00 was rcaliz- 
‘ ed. This is owing chiefly to the fact that the 

minister of the circuit Rev. Mr. Lawson took 
an active interest in advocating the claims of 
the society. One could not hut admire his 
Christian, unselfish and self-deriving spirit, 
when after suffering a large deficiency in his 
salary last year, he would say When asked 
a question like this was asked him (had I not 
better givy the subscription on .war salary '!) 
no the debt must be paid. If ill The minis
ters take the interest fn raising;! !>e sum that 
Bro. Lawson ha", more than double will be 
realized.

this once 
which g iv 

wages V) bund 
Stable craft b>
and

i however
very by,

m.„rV>,"pitsbll‘

•^l-Gymey 
yds o: that pro.

'mers and
'^parted « 

■•■’'Ifcu, surely asthtf. 
11 ‘um-unof prophecy.

>-tt.er f,r it an i will bent ' **'
1er business puis

all is d.-.id. IT 
t his and s-i./tj ot i.c. 
of ancient cite s in 
The place is finding its K-v.ji 
all the 1

It It ou :l health-
ly iipuu
many ruined themseiv, 
fa raid to work in the 
have taught 
tenptvd into their

others,

worldly caves and business interruptions,, 
that preparation from above which makes 
weak mortals *• meet for the Master’s 
use.”- Expressions of regret, respecting 
the absence of Sabbath serVices, were 
heard from some who had enjoyed those 
services in other j ears, but the great nia-

ous regard on the, part of the Methodists 
of this province than they have hitherto 
received. T. W. S.

COREESFGNBENCE.

On Monday evening, the Rev. Jacob 
Freshman will deliver his lecture on the 
“ Manners and Customs ot the Jews, in

>* «T P"r«“ !» Sri; .'ÏÏL& ‘oï’thfLntS

endorse the action of the Committee, in j Conference who has been granted a year’s 
commencing the meetings on Monday and rest from ministerial work on account of 
closing them on Saturday. From person- ill health. He is the son ot a converted
al observation of camp meetings else- Jewish Rabbi, and will appear in the garb 

, x . , AN . ? .. of a Rabbi and exhibit all the Mille runt
where, we could not hesitate to view the articles used during divine worship. The
action ol the Committee as worthy of Rev. gentleman has lectured in several 
hearty approval. Some persons, in the places in New Brunswick, and the press 
past, have found an argument against the f’f A,at province speak of his lecture as
camp-meeting itself, in thy bustle and ex
citement of its Sabbath surroundings ; 
may it not be hoped that these, in view of 

.the action of the Asr-ociation, involving 
increased financial loss, will henceforth 
aid that body by their presence, and from 
their purses. Christian men and women,

being one of particular interest and in
struction.

The scholars ot Charles Street Sabbath 
School, accompanied by their officers and 
teachers, held their annual Pic-nic on 
Wednesday, 3rd inst., on the beautiful 
grounds of Mr. Ilosterman, at the North 
West Arm., ............... — The weather was all that

i "itlia lew days to spend m rest or change could be desired, and the children as well
of scene. Would accomplish their purpose as a large number of visitors thoroughly 
much better than by rushing over hun- enjoyed themselves.

Alma’ A. C., Sept. Sib, 1879.
Mb. Editor;—We are having a time of 

refreshing in this locality. The L nd is 
smiling i.pun us. The church is being re
vived, aud some thirty persons have sought 
for salvation, been accepted of G "3 and 
are now “ rejoicing in the Lord.” The 
work, we believe, is just commencing— 
the congregations are daily increasing and 
greater interest is being manifested. We 
are praying, working for, and expecting a 
“ grand harvest,” a g irnc; ing ia of “ im
mortal sheaves.”

The new church in course of erection 
at Point Wolfe will, in"a few weeks time, 
be ready for dedication. Oar people dc- 
seive praise for the energy and tact dis
played by them in this noble enterprise. 
The. building, when completed, will be an 
ornament to the locality in which it is 
placed, aud the people are looking for
ward to the hour when they shall enter 
into “ His gates with pi aise,” and worship 
the God of their fathers in the eaithly 
courts of Zion.

. s. c. w.

ig 'in, since
s hy selling their 
ship yards. They 

r*IR" now would be 
folly, si 1 here will be 

employment for tb-* lew who must remain 
on the several ships which are to be built 
this season. We {ire hoping for a me- 
moialile year in the saving, reclaiming 
and sanctifying t f m n. May the LoiS 
grant it, Am Si. j •

S FROM GIBSON.
The hand of Providence has , directed 

me to t iie of the pleasantest and in many 
respects most desirable circuits in the 
Conference. The congregations are en
couraging, and the people are very kind 
and ready to cooperate in

NOTJ

clreds of miles, and making a toil of plea
sure. And in their experience the prayer 
ot St. John for his friend—the well-belov
ed Gains—would bo abundmtly answer
ed. “ Beloved, I wish above all things
that thou mayest prosper and be ifi health, 
even as thy soul prosperctli.”

Our object in this hurriedly-written ar
ticle is not to describe the services ot a 
week devoted by so many to holy duties. 
Certain cares at times interrupted our at
tendance, and thus rendered us unable to 
present a complete repoi t. The object in 
view will be attained if any words traced

>_. ,We call speci.iUuttenlion to the annotin- 
ments op the dîghth pige, of meetings to 
be held by the several-Districts in con- 
ncctioh with the “ Relict and Extension 
Fund.” '

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Outlines of English Grammar for the use 
of Junior Classes by. C. F Mason, b. a.,
Fellow of University College, London, has 
been received. This Book is one of the Educa
tional Scries published by Adam Millar &

. Co., Toronto. It is the first Canadian Edition 
from the Sixth English Edition. It is a vo
lume of 168 pages. The exercises in this

, ,,,1 i w;,iA J edition have been greatly amplified, and en-
by our pen shall lead to a more V | tirely remodelled upon the* plan adopted in

J.

defeated. The political heavens were 
black with clouds and storm. The law 
was repealed. Many thought that 
everything was lost.

But, everything was not lost. Faith 
fol temperance workers bided their 
time, until the storm should be over
past. Slowly better things came. The 
agitation went on. Temperance princi
ples, meanwhile, were permeating the 
masses. Thejmblic conscience of the 
country was being educated. Legisla
tion was being secured in behalf of 
Temperance in different provinces. At 
length the Parliament of Canada, in 
1878, passed a prohibitory law, which 
Ü known as The Canada Temperance 
Act. County after county in New 

.Brunswick, through the ballot box, in
vested, most unmistakeably, by over- 
sybelming majorities, that it is the wUl,

.spread sympathy with our friends in Ber
wick, and a more hearty effort to aid them 
in the accomplishment of their praise
worthy purposes.

Will our hard-worked brethrefi chide us 
if we say that this sympathy should begin 
in the Conference ? The mere appoint
ment of a Committee who shall have 
charge of the religious services is not 
enough. Such Committees have been, if 
we mistake not, annually named, but we 
doubt if at any Conference a report re
specting the camp-meeting of the previous 
year has been placed on the President’s 
table. From frequent remarks, as well as 
from the apparent misplacing of men, and 
injudicious use of ammunition, one infer
red, daring the late meeting, the absence 
of a board ol management entrusted with 
efficient powers. It is needless to say 
that the President of the Association, the 
Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, did all that could 
possiblytbe done by an energetic, deeply- 
interested man, but, as we watched his ef
forts to provide for the proper mainten
ance of the frequent sendees» we felt con
fident that he might have said, “ Carest 
thou not that my brethren have left me to 
serve alone ? Bid them, therefore, that 
they help me.” Such expostnlatiorf would 
not have been the utterance ot one un
wisely “ careful and troubled about many 
things." Upon Methodism, aye more, 
upon the general religious lile of that part 
of Nova Scotia, the annual gathering at 
Berwick is calculated to exercise a most 
important influence. Let the members ot 
the Camp-meeting Association then re
ceive Irom the Conference all the practical 
assistance that can possibly be given them 

To render the Berwick camp-meeting a 
success, financial aid is also necessary. 
The members of the Association—nearly 
all of them residents at or near Berwick— 
have already had to bear a burden by no 
means light. Some of them, from no 
weariness in well-doing, but through the 
pressure in financial circles, must stoop j

the recently published “ Shorter English 
Grammar” by the same author. The work is 
admirably bound.

“ Plant Sweet Flowers on my Q.rave,” is a 
piece of music for the Piano, published by 
F. VV. Heimick, 136 West Fourth Street, 
Cincinnati.

A Report upon the Preventive Measure» 
to be used in limiting the extension of diphth
eria within the Province, has been laid upon 
our table. This pamphlet is published by 
the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, and is 
worthy of being carefully read and preserved.

Landry's Musical Journal, for September 
is received from the Wholesale and Retail 
establishment of Landry & Co., 68 King St., 
St. John, N. B. This number contain^sev
eral pieces of music for the ____
considerable amount of the latest musical 
and other items.

rusTAL

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF 
THE JEWS.

Rev. E. Evans, of Fredericton, wr tes
ns reepeoting Bev. «7»eob
turd on the Jews, twice delivered in that 
city. He says :
\ “ I am glad that I had the opoortunity 
bf bearing it, for it is brimful of informa
tion on a subject not often brought before 
our people. By the exhibition of the gar
ments, fringes, phylacteries, and mezuzoth 
for the doorposts, with the lucid explana
tions given, the interest of the audience 
is awakened and valuable knowledge com
municated especially adapted for biblical 
students. The education of a Jewish boy 
is described till he becomes thirteen and a 
son of the commandment (Bar Mitsvah) 
and therefore obliged to observe the pre
cepts of the labbics. In a glowing man
ner the prayers of the Jews are described, 
their number,'brevity and application to 
every benefit received, every event that 
occurs and every action performed. This 
description is one of the most beautiful 
and eloquent parts of the lecture.

The synagogue worship is fnliy describ
ed and a beautiful small paichment roll 
Containing the book of Esther in the He
brew is shown, with an account of its use 
in the Feast of Purin when the deliver
ance of the nation from the hatred of 
Hainan is commemorated.

In a brief but comprehensive method 
he describes the Talmud and its compon
ent parts the Mistura and Gemara pro
nouncing a most,-------- ----------- * *
eologinm thereon

very
... every good

work. We have three classes that are 
centres of power. I have an interesting 
class of children meetiug in tny study on 
Friday afternoons. The Gibson union 
Sunday school under the superintend nee 
of Bio. Wm. Davenport is growing in at
tendance and efficiency and is a great 
blessing to the village.

We expect to t.uild a church in Gibson 
next spring. I have obtained subscrip
tions to the enterprise amounting to $750. 
Robert and Joseph Muck!in have given 
the land. Alex. Gibson, Esq., whose lib
erality never fails, beads the list with 
S30U.U0. P. W. Logan, our warm hearted 
Steward, E. R. Burpee, and James Pick
ard subscribed SI00 each. The list has 
just been opened aud we hope to bring up 
this aggregate of subscriptions to §1200 
or sim

1 bad the pleasure of officiating at an 
interesting ceremqny at Bro. Logan’l 
house last Thursday morning, when his 
eldest daughter was married to Mr. Ris» 
teen,<me of the railway officials.

The ladies of Robinson, Marysville^ 
and Gibson, hold a bazaar at Marysville 
this week in aid of the church at R ibin-

ry^ville, is the leading spirit in 
the enterprise, though in the 79th year of 
her age. Sho is “ never weary in well do
ing.” Matthew R. Knight.

nouncing a most appreciative and fervent 
eulogmm thereon which could only conte 
the Upe of one who gloried in it as a vast 
repertory of the wisdom of hie own ances
tors. The vitality, persecutions, attain
ment^ and triumphs of the Hebrew race 
were vividly portrayed. I hope you will 
secure him a goodjaodience in Halifax, for 
whetber we consider the interest surroun
ding the subject, the method of its treat- 
ment.'or fervid eloquence of the leeturer, 
it is one of the best and most useful lec
tures I have listened tp.

Mover Stewabt. P. E. I.,
August 24tb, 1879.

Me. Editob :—
Mount Stewart hae the honor I believe 

in leading the campaign on the “ Relief 
and Extension Fund” in the Lower Pro
vinces, and may entertain feelings of par
/IaWO «— *L' £---*■ M---*' “

St. MabtiW Sept 8, 1379
Me. Editor,—Yon will be pleased to hear 

that we have succeeded in getting our Sunday 
school organised with encouraging prospects.
There has never before been a Methodist 
Sunday school in the town. Our deserving- 
ly popular minister, Rev. W. J. Kirby wiÜ, 
we trust, be able to meet with us, at least 
once a month to stimulate and encourage all 
interested in the Christian education of the 
young.

In compliance with an invitation from the 
First Quarterly Official meeting of the St.
Martin’s Circuit, the St. John District will 
hold its annual District meeting in May in 
the Chester Street Methodist church, St 
Martins. The Superintendent intends (D.
V.) holding some open air meetings on this 
circuit on Sunday, 28thinst, weather permit
ting. Ministers from adjoining circuits will 
be preseht and assist on that occasion.

A melancholy accident occurred in this 
place on Thursday, 4th inst Messrs. James 
L. Fie welling and Wm. Powers were in the 
wood just hick of the town hunting some 
cattle. They had a fowling piece with them, 
and as a bird of some kind was passing, Mr.
Flewelling levelled the gun “a breech load
er," to shoot it r but unfortnntealy the barrel 
burst and the cartridge case strdck him on 
temple, over the right - eye, causing almost 
instant death. Deceased was about 37 years 
old, and much respected by all who knew 
him. He leaves a sorrowing wife, one child, 
and a large number of other relatives to . ,
mourn their loss. Yesterday afternoon a j «accès» under God was due to the earnest, 
very large concourse assembled in the Bap- | eloquent and very practical addresses of 
tist church to pay him their last tribute of re - ‘ Brother Hag arty the Deputation, who

donable pride in the first-fruits of success 
in this laudable enterprise. We held a 
meeting in all oar Churches. Mount 
Stewart, Dnnstafferage and Black River. 
At each place there was bat a small con
gregation, not more than eighty in all,

Sobers, and the wife of one counted.
those were of the right stamp and 

gave freely of their substance to the Lord, 
the largest church had the smallest oon- 
gregationyet a collection of $1.06 was ta
ken and $20.00 promised in subscription. 
At Dnnstafferage the collection was $1.56 
and subscriptions promised $12.50. At 
Black River (a small and new place) the 
collection was $1,30 and subscriptions 
$15.25, making a total of $51.67. Our

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND 
CONFERENCE.

Mr. Editor.—As the Treasurers of the ; 
General Conference Fund require the \ 
amounts collected in the several Confer
ences as soon as possible, may I request 
that Superintendents of Circuits will re
mit to me at their earliest convenience 
the collections taken for this Fund on the 
Second Sabbath of August last.

Joseph Hart, Treasurer

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA-

statistics for 1879.
Dear Bro-. Currie,—Presuming that 

all the readers of your excellent WESLET- 
an would be interested in having placed 
before them a brief summary of our nu
merical status. I forward you the follow
ing tables :—

1. UIXIlTlBi,
Toronto Conference, 369
London Conference, a31
Montreal Conference, 226 .
Nova Scotia Conference, 109
New Brunswick Conference, 98
Newfoundland Conference, > 60

Total 1,172
This shows a net increase of 7 tor the 

year. The number who died was 21. The 
number of superannuated and supernumer
ary ministers is 172. There are 172 young 
men on probation, 50 of whom are allowed 
to attend college. 39 were received on 
trial at the last Conferences.

2. CIRPITf ARB Missions.
Toronto Conference, 266
London Conference. 224
Montreal Conference, 166
Nova Scotia Conference, 81
New Brunswick Conference, 76
Newfoundland Conference, 41

Total 841
A net increase of 18.

3. MBMBBES.
Toronto Conference, 36,031 dec. 41
London Conference, 88,767 inc. 767
Montreal Conference, 12,373 dee. 447
Nova Scotia Conference, 9,640 dec. 372
New Brunswick Conference, 8,187 inc. 966

~v.«* m ; Newfoundland Conference, 8,166 inc. 146Mount !
Total 192,013

A net increase of 406. The number is on trial 
included in the above is 8,317.

4. SURDAT SCHOOLS.
School* Teachers

Teronto Conference, 
London Conference, 
Montreal Conf.
Nova Scotia Conf.
N. Brunswick Conf. 
Newfoundland Conf.

Totals

611 4,824
637 6,730
306 9,369
167’ 1.291
148 1,119
104 82J

:i,762 16.146

Scholar
36,472
44,462
17.667 
9,366 
8,996
6.667

123,60»
An increase for the year of 9 schools, 

394 teachers, and 2,637 scholars. The 
number of conversions reported for the 
year is 5,192. Geo. H. Cornish. 

Burlington, Ont., Sept. 1879.
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La» -h ue admirably and can reallv -^”
t > the poorest “ Go and do likewise ” ***1 

Y. u will se,. this is speciallycummendeAJI 
file when l say we have ma’de extra exe 
lions sib ce Conference in aid of oar n'? 
s-mage fund ilud have paid over fSOOOfcw 
furniture. Till hut iv.viitly it Would nn^lL 
have been difficult to raise several hnndf«2lfl 
of dollars for the end contemplated IP* 
our Missionary Society or any philanthr 
pie object. Things have changed howevi 
vviy materially, ami this 
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NOTES THOM GIBSON.

The hand of Providence has directed NW 
ire to i tie of the pleasantest and in man* -1

( ‘

a many
most, uvsnabie circuits in the 
•e. The congregations are es-•: e-llee

‘ e -uraging, a id the people are very kind' 
an-.! v.i iy to v operate in every good 
work. We Lave three classes that are 

; centres of power. I have an interesting 
class of children meeting in my study on 
Trtday afternoons. The Gibson union 

j Sunday school under the superintend nee 
| uf Bio. Wm. Davenport is growing in at- 
j tendance and efficiency and is a great 
: blessing to the village.
: We expect to mild a church in Gibson
1 next spring. I have obtained subscrip.
I tints to the enterprise amounting to $750. 
i R >bert ami Joseph Macklin have given 

the land. Alex, Gibson, Esq., whose lib* 
evali^y never fails, beads the list with 
8300.U0. P. W. Logan, our warm hearted 
Steward, E. R. Burpee, and James Pick
ard subscribed S100 each. The list has 
just been opened and we hope to bring up 
this aggregate of subscriptions to $11200 
or $1300.

1 had the pleasure of officiating- at an 
interesting ceremony at Bro. Logan's 
bouse last Thursday morning, when his 

I eldest daughter was married to Mr. Bis» 
F j teen, «me of the railway officials.

The ladies of Robinson, Marysville, 
j and Gibson, hold a bazaar at MaryaviUs 
! this wmk in aid of the church at Robin. 

vr tes I son. Tit*. Haiti ir-y1- , . . _
!ec- 1 son. Ol Marysville, is the leading spirit m 

iJLlt the enterprise, though in the 79th year of 
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; tug." Matthew R. Knight. v
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METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA»

1879.

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND 
CONFERENCE.

Mr. Editor.—As the Treasurers of the 
General Conference Fund require the 
amounts collected in the several Confer
ences as r0on as possible, mày I request 
that Superintendents of Circuits will re
mit to me at their earliest convenience 
the collections taken for this Fund on the 

tsvab) I Second Sabbath of August last. 
e pre- j Joseph Hakt, Treasurer
man- | —------ g- M______

ribed, j 
ion to |r 
,t that !" '

I STATISTICS FOR
utiful Dear Brv. Cckbie,—Presuming thst 

j all the readers of your excellent WE3LET- 
scrib- AN would be interested in having place! 
t roll j before them a brief summary of our nu» 

He- merical statua. I forward you the follow- 
Its use ing tables 
eliver- » 1. xisistkbs,

|ed of ] Toronto Conference, 369
London Conference, #31

icthod i Montreal Conference, 226 *
Nova Scotia Conference, 106
New Brunswick Conference, 98
Newfoundland Conference, » 60

Total 1,178
This shows a net increase of 7 for the 

year. The number who died was 21. The 
number of superannuated and supernumer
ary ministers ià 172. There are 172 toang 
men on probation, 50 of whom are allowed 
to attend college. 39 were received on 
trial at the last Conferences.

2. pixriT* a*» Missions. • 1 
Toronto Conference, 266
London Conference. 884
Montreal Conference, 166
Nova Scotia Conference, 81
New Brunswick Conference, 76
Newfoundland Conference, 41

1879.

A net increase of 13.
3. MSMSSIS.

Total 848

Toronto Conference,
London Conference, 
Montreal Conference,
Nova Scotia Conference, 
New Brunswick Conference, 
Newfoundland Conference,

36/131 dec. 41 
88,767 ine. 797 
82,371 dee. 447 

9,640 dec. 878 
8,137 inc. 866 
8,164 ine. 144

Totel 198,013
A net increase of 408. The number ie on trial 

included in the above is 8,317.
4. SCSDAT SCHOOLS.

Schools Teaebers Scholar
4,824 66,472
6,730 44,462
9,369 17,667
1.291 9,866
1,119 6,896

821 6,667

16,146 123,608
An increase for the year of 9 schools, 

394 teachers, and 2,637 scholars. The

Toronto Conference, 611
London Conference, 687
Montreal Conf. 306
Nova Scotia Conf. 167
N. Brunswick Conf. 148
Newfoundland Conf. 104

Totals 11,762

number of conversions 
year is 5,192. Gxo.

Burlington, Ont., Sept. 1879.

rted for tbs 
Cornish.

Mb. Editor.—On Monday last we were 
ignly favored with a visit from the Pres- 
lent of the General Conference; who 
is since *his. arrival in this colony, lait 

keek, been greatly delighting and edifying 
^ia hearers by his eloquent sermons and 

We addresses. Following the example of 
|ur noble hearted friends in St. John’s, 
^arbonear and Harbor Grace we held a 
aeeting for the purpose of getting assis- 
ance for the “ Relief and Extension 
fund.” The President was accompanied 

to this place by his excellent and talented 
traylfiing companion the Rev. Mr. Allen 
frofo Montreal, and Brethren Peach, 
Ikodison, and B >vd ; also the Hon. C. R. 

riyre and John Steer, Esq., from St 
iJohn’s, a.l of whom took part m the pro
ceedings of the evening. Considering 
the absence of many of ory- people, who 
are during the summer months employed 
in the fishery on the Labrador, the Con
gregation was very good. Our new and 
spacious Cuitrch was nicely tilled with a 
re-tp- .v. : and attentive audience. Oar 
esteem *1 and honored fi iend Father 
Sher.st ue occupied the chair, and presid
ed over the meeting with dignity and
grace.

•, Many no doubt were dra wn there by the 
well Li. -ira character uf the Doctor, as a 

’ V: iitCep and orator, who well sus- 
I his reputation on this occasion 
- :v e ;> ! tempt to describe his address; 

t h so who hear him-can forma pro
per estimate of his piety, zeil, eloquence 
and general ability as a Christian minister 
and pu .lie speaker. Much might be said

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS.

The Port*gn -ie Government have 
granted a concession for laying a tele
graph cable between Lisbon. the Azores, 
and the Luited States. The maximum 
charge for messages will be tv t shillings 
per word. The larger part of the capital 
has been secured.

— The ex-Empress Eugenie has just

On Friday evening last some miscre
ants broke several pains of glass in the 
house of Mr. John Blanchard and Mr.

In St. John, Judge Palmer has refused 
another nisi for a certiorari in the case of

John Davis, Trnro, and threw a quantity ! ^6,.ael. "'hipbone, who appealed from* 
of offensive substance into the front the d«ns..m of the c,ty pobce mag..trate. 
rooms of each place. The cause of such wb? h,.m ,f “ n> , b~D'
an outrage is not oositively known; but wb,<:.h tbe.ch,ef v T; iT ww
we understand that Mrs. Blanchard and "Pintnoas liquor without license. Wh.ti-

_______ . , ■ bone paid his fine and wilt take o

•Vrtr ,1<1 ter finement*.
X , / "

/ <

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION!
rjsr»T. 1070.

Mrs. Davis were mainly instrumental in 
procuring the conviction of two rumsel- 
Iers on the previous Tuesda», and many

thepurchased of Baron Sessler-IIerzinger the people not unnaturally connect the two 
Castle of NVasserburg, Upper Stypa The ’circumstances. If these are the weapons

defence of the

Î by w «y of eulogy in reference to Doctor
Douglas’ great abilities, but feeling ae- 
^Ured that such praise—th-mgli just and 
dêseiving—would be distasteful to our 
^highly honored • Pie.-udvnt, w.i abstain 
from •;ay further comment on his disting- 
ufeli‘'.'t t.ilùuts, which so eminently quali
fy hr-1 f'-v the highest position the church 
could give him. We would however like 
to say that liia loving and gentle manner, 
so beautifully characteristic of the meek 
and quiet pirit which adorns liis life, as 
one ot the principle elements constituting 
his greatness as by intuition evokes our 
praise, and spontaneous admiration of the 
man whom wo shall always delight to 
"honor. We do not wonder at the extent 
of the social and moral influence which lie 
carries with him everywhere. We sin
cerely pray that the divine presence may 
.ever attend him and his amiable wife, 
(whose devotion to the church of Christ 
and her honored husband qpmmands out- 
respect and e#teem) in all their journey
ing» in this life.

J. P.
Bngus, August 29th., 1879.
P S—We very much regret the loss of 

James $. Tait, Esq., B. Sc., who has been 
engaged for the past two years in the 
tuition of our children. Mr. Tait is a 
graduate uf Mount Allison College, Sack- 
ville, N.B., and be has uianaged the 
school with such efficiency that we desire 
another from the same institution, and 
trust we may obtain a gentleman of like 
abilities.

THE P.AMP MEETING.

In our last issue we noticed the services

front contains 422 windows, and tiie build 
ing is oyer 400 years old. She will have 
the ex-Khedive of Egypt as a neighbour, 
if he succeeds in buying of Moritz Von 
Bartmaun his Castle "of Prank.

— A despatch from Basle, Switzer
land, states that the sessions of the Gene
ral Conference of Christians of all nations 
closed on Saturday, and a farewell service 
waq held on Sunday. The most import
ant action of the Alliance was the appoint- 

| ment ot a delegation, consisting of a pre
sident and vice-presidents, for the purpose 
of soliciting the Austrian Government to 
afibrd çj'-ii fto the Protestants ot Bohemia 
who an- :• ! present suffering under severe" 
disabilities.

— The London “Times" has had 21 
actions 1'or libel brought against it since 
1872. In 14 cases the plaintiffs abandon
ed the action before the trial, and in tour 
recovered no da tinges. Small verdicts 
Were obtained in three case’.

— The revival of the iron trade in Eng
land, which seems now to be certain, is~k 
hopeful sign. A London despatch states 
that the Wigan Coal and Iron Company 
has made arrangements for starting ari- 

i other blast furnace which has not been in 
use for three years. The company has 

i received sufficient orders for pig iron to 
take out-put of five furnaces untTl the end 
ot the year, and decline to take further or
ders for delivering in 1879. Should this 
activity in the iron trade continue, other 
trades may soon be expected to feel the 
benefit of the improvement ill business.

— The London “Financier’’ says that 
owing to the expectation of /t heavy drain 
ot bullion, the expediency of advancing 
the selling price of gold coin is said to 
have been tliscussed at a meeting of the 
Bank Court. Such a step probably im
pends, but as the advance would not like
ly to exceed half-a-penny pvr ounce it 
would involve no real check on the ex- 
port

— The MoscSXv journals relate an ex
traordinary escape of a yottug Nihilist 
girl named Gobleslawake, from the hands 
of the police. The latter had discovered 
the house in which she was concealed, 
and were about to make the arrest, when 
to their surprise they saw a ballbon rising 
from the garden, containing the object of 
their search, anil two men. They rapid
ly disappeared for some unknown destina
tion, leaving the gendarmes to gaze dis
consolately after them.

— A PARK of 20 acres, thé gift of the 
Queen, has just been opened at Ileywood, 
near Manchester, England. In 1873, Mr. 
Charles Newbouse, a wealthy inhabitant 

. of that town, was killed through a railway.

which are to be used in . ____
liquor-traffic, we venture to say that tbo-e 
who employ them will come to grief pre*. 
ty soon, if there is any pluck in the Chris
tian and temperance people of this town. 
We arc glad to note that the Mayor hr.3 
promptly offered a reward of $100 fur 
such information as will lead to the dis
covery and conviction of the Senders.— 
Truro Guardian.

Not wituin the recolk c.ion of the old
est resident have there been more favour
able prospects of a beautiful bartest In 
Autigonish Cmnty than ' his season. Ti e 
grain crops, particularly wheat, througk- 
out„the county; are certainly unsurpass
able, and the crop of hay, although nut 
up to years immediate! 
average yield.

Reports from Cant

one paid his fine and will take out a li
cense, and the other dealers will do like
wise. This decision wilt compel them to 
close and open their sores at *he same 
hours as the other liquor dealers.
; The Miramichi papers pay warm tii- 
bute to the memoi y of the late Ward-

y preceding, is an

Bre
aas been 

is poo

n say the c >d- 
exci lient. The 

■ all round the
fishery of late I 

] mackerel catch

1 - The workmen of the General Mining 
; Association, at the Sydney Mines, pre
sented an address to Dr. MeLartney, on 
the occasion of his removal from his posi
tion as resident physician, which he has 

! filled for th past 17 years.
| Txvo Ameiican built cars Lave arrived 
, “t hit. John, for the Western Counties 

Railway. They will he taken to Digby 
by water. They cost $3275 each, and the 
duty on each is something over $806.

Last week Mr. James E. Buts, of Liv
erpool, visited the scene of the recently 
discoved gold lead, about 14 /niles from 
Milton, on the Annapolis Road, and in 
one hour collected specimens of quai tz ee- 

[ timated to contain^.SlO worth of gold.
' Operations will be commenced immedi
ately.

On Friday evening last the house of Dr. 
McFattidge, -on Gottingen St., Halifax,

I was placed in great danger of being des
troyed by fire. A lamp burst.lt appears, 

i andthelighted wickcaught the swimming 
oil, this then extended to the carpet, when 
foi Innately it was discovered, and by the 
aid of another pieee of carpet the flames 

i were smothered.

en. Tbe Advance says : it is seldom
that any man’s death causes Sliicb general
regret in 1the community 1*4 W h idl he Ha
p<i as that of Chtrli -3 F. R ,u rnie. lf puh-
’.ie mat. if. stations .-if . so rrui,V and tvgict
i c fitted to c<ins,>1 e those un XV Lx ■IU 511,'ll
bereavem tits fall must h < :tv ily . til 4 -, family
and i in m •• ii.ite fiif-mU ..f t i) e <’i cc.-ased
g.utl.-m 1 ,il# l*r .* i tl ) it ;;t ► in, iu has
tiled in N -i :> !«.n i t'-.'i* 1! i tu;7 y"-ll d
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’■aci-a. .« Ijf good? 11 ■ 1 - n .i, , ......
go bo ik. Tii *y v :;• d ’ . : ; 1 V • L’.ipf.
King was ash -re. V» G SÎ. r > M'i ag M V
they woolJ be c•V-• 1 f r;u > .J >b The
mate tb » tight if h 1 r )\ «•m la-fire
reaching i;h- j.-:'. -• .1 » «i it was all

Persons intending to vi«it Halifax tluiinu the 
approaching-Exhibition arc invited to < all and ex
amine our extensive stock ot book*. »jxev iul atten
tion is directed among these to our

BI3LZS. EY3Ü7. Si PBAYSS 2-CSS
In various sizes a ml styles of biadir.. ; oar

Commeutarii's Ribio Dirt Binaries 
and Scripture At Lises.

tlv-ignvd to aid .Mini-ti-i 
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now in stock an<l a!>

'era! readers and lor

ifcui

Sabbath
Our supply cf
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MARRIED

of the first two days, Monday and Tues
day. The weather on Wednesday was . 
more favorable than it was the two form- ! 
er days, consequently the gatherings were | 
large, probably from one to two thousand, g 
Rev. B. Rills preached at 11 a. m-, and 
Rev. J. ti. Addy at 3 p. m. Thursday, as j 
we anticipated, was the great day, as far j 
as attendance was concerned. The wcath- ' 
er was as fine as it possibly could be. and 
it is estimated that there was as many ; 
present as on the Sabbath last year, prob
ably »even or eight thousand. Rev. W. 
Aiuley preached at 11 a. m., and Rev. J. 
Taylor at 3 p. m. Ram commenced to fall 
at about 10 o'clock in the evening, and 
continued all night. Friday morning waa 
overcast and cold. The congregations 
were very good, considering the state .of 
the weather. Rev. J. Strothard preach
ed at 11 a. or., and Rev. I. M. Mellisb at 

| 3 p.m. Saturday was also dull and cold. 
The usual Love-feast was held at 9 a. m. 
At 10 o’clock, Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Pré

ludent of the Association, preached the 
I closing discourse, after which he made a 
I few remarks. He thanked all who had at- 
I tended for the good order and interest 

lifested, and trusted that the good re- 
llts would be long felt. Rev. Mr. Cas 

)t. ot the Berwick Circuit, offer 
„ the closing prayer. _ |
Although the weather was quite dtsa- 

reeable the most of the time, the are* 
ge attendance was fall j equal to former 

sions. The- different services were 
ell sustained. A large number of min
ers were prevent, among wbeto were 
vs. Messrs. McMnrray, R. Smith, T. W. 
lith, Nicolson, Parker, G. O. Huestis,
F. Huestis, President of the Nova Sco- 

i Conference ; Loo kart, Gaetz, Morton, 
Ws Weddall, from the New Brans- 

ck Conference, who took part in the 
rices.

| At the annual meeting of the Camp 
ela on Saturday at

At the Misiioe House, Wclsford, en the 22nd 
ult., by the Uev. A. E. LeVa^e, James \V. Kus- 
sel,. to Margaret J. Kerr, both of the Parish of 
Petersviile.

Lunenburg is not usually classed Outlie2ii<linst.,attIieMvth(KiistChuch,Cim-
among our fruit growing counties; never- ning, bv t’ue Kev. James Strotharil, William II.
theiess some very creditable'efforts in this Fellows, Km;., of Vanning. to xMrs. JarioO. Nichols,
line are being made. We have received by : °f SheffiuM» Mills, Kings to,
mail from an esteemed correspondent at Al: Somerset, Kings Co., on 2ml inst., by Iicv. J.
Bridgewater, what was, when it started on it I t S’

° i i i • l>isuon, L-ni., to Airs. Jane A. Lucas, ot VVeSton.tto journey a splendid peach, a specimen tlic Methodi<t Pammw Advocate Harbor,
of a quantity grown in the open air by Anguat o3rd_ by tbe w. swallow, a.b.,
31r. oioieon H<?bb. A8 the peach had CMiarles Atkinson, of Apple Kiver, to Annie Robin- 
suffered in the mail bags we had not the j. son, of Fraserville. >,
pleasure of Seeing it in all its beauty, but | At Brunswick Street Church, on die 3pi in,t., 
enough remained to testify to Mr. Hebb’s ! by the Rev. S. F. Huestis, Capt. Jas. II. Smeltier,

_________ -- — uw* t aaarcMJi TU W tUtfiae pe*cBeg1»ve ! *° Mi'” Emma S. Mader, of Mahone Bay, N Ji.
Queen, as Duchess of Lancaster, cadio in- ' been grown iu Lnnenburg, in the open ! P» Thursday, 4th iust., at the re-idencc of the 
to possession of his estate. Her Majesty ! air, with very little care, should encour- ‘ bride^ father ti^son. N.B by the Rev. M. R.

" " ter -hV"*: A-efforts at fmit growing. We are assured i .r, , . ... , , .
.1 . U • 1 , , On rhurR.lay, September 1th, 1879 at St. John »that grapes are being grown by a numbet^r'church, bv the lie,-, (ieorg,- M. Ar™«tro„g, Rector, 
of Lunenburg farmers, with abundant assisted bv the Kev. Joseph Smith, Rector of l*e- 
success.—Citron. .

_ et ing Association, bel 
o’clock p.m., tbe following officers were 

* for the ensuing year 
t.—Rev. F. H. W. Pickle*.

-Prm.—1st, B. C. Fester Eh- ; 9nd, Rev. 
ikbert ; 3rd, Rev. R. A. Temple ; 4th, Rev. 
sidy ; 6th, Rev. Tbos. Rogers. 

ary.—H. B. Jefferson, Esq. 
tirer.—Edwin Nichols, Esq.

—A. N. Bent, R. Collins 8 Bishop, 
; Rev. R. McMnnyy, Messrs. J. A-Hallidav. 
L Huestis. J. E. Hennigar, L. Best, C. L. 

Ric^id Saunders, J. 8. McNeil, Hennigar

Mr. Pickles at first declined re- 
on. As he had been President for 

years, he thought that a change 
bring new interest ; but as it is ne- 
1 that the President be chosen from 
the shareholders of the grounds,

! he was the only clergyman thus 
" with tbe Association, he con- 

to act another year. It is scarcely 
for us £o say that Rev. Mr. 

has proved himself well fitted for 
sition.—Berwick Star.

intimated her wish to present the estate to 
the town, and after some deliberation it 
was resolved that the gift should take the 
form of a public park.

— The advent of the Colorado beetle 
has created dismay ameng English farm
ers. An exchange says they are appear
ing in country districts in battalions. It 
is suggested that the insects or their ova 
arc carried across the Atlantic in the fod
der supplied to American ca tie. It is 
unfortunate that this visitation should have 
occurred at a time when the large export 
trade in hay has commenced between the 
Province of Quebec and England The 
clanger is perhaps exaggerated by old 
country farmers, who fear the profits from 
their hay crops will suffer from lower 
prices.

— The “Financier” announces that 
the steamer Faraday, which eight or ten 
days ago lost the new French cable in 
2,400 fathoms of water, has just held direct 
communication with the cable construct
ors. The communication was that the 
steamer Germanic, from Queenstown, Au
gust 29 for New York, had passed her and 
all well aboard. As the communcation 
from the Faraday makes no direct refer
ence to her own situation, the inference is 
she retraced her course and picked up the 
cable at the shallower end.

— A despatch from Durban says that 
cavalry reconnoissancc has blown us Cete- 
wayo’s powder magazine, ten miles from 
bis new kraal. Messengers from Cete- 
wayo met Wolseley on the 12th of Aug
ust, saying the King was willing to sub
mit and pay taxe«, but the country most 
be cleared of British soldiers. Messengers 
were informed that Cetewayo was no 
longer King, and he must surrender un
conditionally.

NEXV BRUNSWICK.

Mr. James Flewelling, aged 28. mar
ried, belonging to St. Martin’s, N. B., was 
killed in the woods on Thursday, through 
the bursting of a gun. He accompanies^ 
a man named Powers to the woods to look 
for a cow, the'latter having a breech load
ing gnn with him. Mr. Flewelling fired 
at a wood-pecjter, when the gun exploded 
and a large piece of the barrel striking 
Mr. F., smashed in his skull, and he died 
in two hoars.

Mrs Polly Dunficld, aged 103, died at 
Penobsquis, N. B., on Saturday.

The general sales of the Crown Lands, 
which were last year under licenses that 
bad not been renewed, took place at Fred
ericton Slept. 4th. There was quite a large 
attendance of lumbermen, among whom 
we noticed Messrs. Alex. Gibson, John 
Fairley and William Richards. One hun
dred and sixty-seven infes of land at 38 
per mile were disposed of.

Capt. Grant has received a letter from 
Baltimore informing him that the body of 
hie son, Capt. Wm. H. Grant was washed 
ashore last week near the place where he 
was drowned. An inquest was held and 
the remains appropriately interred.

The following is the af&tement of the St. 
John branch of the T)ominion Savings 
Bank for Aegust last :—

Deposits............................... $79,978 00
Stock...................................... 8,000 00
Withdrawals...........................70.42636

tersville, Rev. (ieorge II. Johntoi, Wesleyan Min
ister, Port Hood, C.H., to Alice E. !$., daughter of 
William Seely, Esq., Dominion Auditor for New 
Brunswick.

DIED
On May 31st at her father's rcsidehce^Saxon St., 
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fanal an-1 Lock a; S 
thi« office until l!- 
\\><t«*rn mail* <m 
OtTOHKR next, 1 
ami tin* formatiou o 
ward side of the ]»r* •

A map of the lova 
sptk’itication of the v 
at the Resident Eng 
and after SAIT’ ÜD.
TKM BKR next, at 
forms of Tender can

Contractors are Teiiuvstvd to l-car in mind that 
! tenders will not he considered unless made strictly 
j in accordance with the* printed forms, and—in the 
| case of firms, except there are attached the actual 

signatures, the nattfre of the occupation and resi
dence (jf each member of the saine ; at; 1 further an 
accepted Hank cheque for the sum of $2,000 must 
accompany the Tender,, which sum shall he fbtfeit* 
ed if the party tendering declines Mitering .into 
contract for the works at the rates ami on the terms 
stated in thy offer submitted.

The cheque thus set t in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tende*s are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satisfac
tory security will be required by the depo-.it of 
money to the amount ofJivsper cent, on the bulk 

| sum of the contract ; of which the sum suit in with 
the Tender will he considered a pari

Ninety per cent only of the progress estimates 
will be paid until the completion of the work.

I ,To each render must be attached $ lie actual sig- 
i natures of two responsible and solvent persons, re- 

aident» of the Dominion,, will ing to Imtohip sureties 
for the carrying out of the-e condition*, as well as 

| the due performance of the work* embraced in the 
! Contract.

This department docs not, however, bind itself to* 
1 accept the lowest or any termer.

Hy order,
, ' f. mixr.v,

Secret arj#.
, Department of Railway and Canal*, I 

Ottawa, 29th August, 1879. j

-J

AGENTS WANTED
• TO SEX.L

Cornwall!*, of consnmptfou, Mary Eliza, third 
daughter of Adam Bnrgoyne, in the ISth year of 
her age.

- At firanville, Annapolis Co., N. S., Sept. 6th, 
of water on the brain, Frederick Bottercll, aged 
13 months, son of John F. and Emma Rent — 
Newfoundland papers please copy.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The schooner E. Goodwin, Isaac Good
win, master, from Yarmouth for Sydney, 
0. B., ie ballast, ran ashore at Jeddore 
Ledges on the 1st September,and became 
a total lose. Crew saved. The E. G. 
was launched in 1873, was 68 tons regis
ter, and was owned by tbe master. In
sured for $2,000 in the Oriental Office, 
Yarmouth.

The steamer Carroll, which left this 
port for Boston on Saturday, bad 270 
passengers.

During a heavy thunder storm at Econ
omy, the house occupied by Wm. Austin 
waa struck by lightning and badly dam
aged. Mr. Austin bad one of Lis legs 
hurt, and Mrs. Austin was severely in
jured.—While the schr. Areola was enter
ing Port Hawkesbury on Wednesday 
morning, Capt. McPherson, was struck 
by lightning and knocked from tbe wheel. 
At the .aiiie tune one of the sailors was 
thrown upon tbe deck, but neither were 
seriously injured.

The N. B, AC. Railroad has ordered 
2,000 tons more steel rails, which, with 
those Already on band, will suffice to lay 
tbe reed all the way from Debee to Mc- 
Adam. The rails, in fair condition, which 
are now on this section will be need on 
other parts of the road and thus the whole 
line will be placed in very good running 
order.

There has been talk daring tbe past week 
or two of several local shipbuilding enter
prises, to be carried on during the com
ing winter at Moncton. The Railway men 
in tbe town were talking of building a 
vessel, it is said, of 409 or 500 tons, to be 
owned altogether by employes. Driver 
Tait and conductor McQnarry were inter
ested in this proposed enterprise. Mr. 
Robt Morphy, a ship carpenter, propos
ed to build at Lewisville, but it is sain has 
given up the idea, partially at least ; and 
Mr John Murray, another ship carpenter, ’ 
is, we believe, about to issue the prospectus 
for a schooner of about 200 tons, to be 
built at the old Cochran yard, Lewis/ille 
Tbe efforts of these parties are most com
mendable, and it would be very desirable 
in the interests of tbe town that one or 
more vessels should be bnilt every winter,

fr- -
» L

- -î 
111 mm «
Mint -

Xt. ALLITON LADIES’ ACADZMY. 
Sackvllle, N.B.

Rzr. D. KENNEDY, S. T. D., Principal.

50 FULL-PASS

ENGBAVDT&S.
PRICE 82.00.

One of tbe Bear Ectrirreo Ssmihasibs in the 
Dominion, embracing Coernes of Study from tbe 
primary to tbe degree of ti. A.

Department* of Mcaic and Fus Abu under 
direction ef Specialists. For particulars tend for 
catalogue. First term opens 21st August.

july 12 6m

DO NOT BEGIN YOUR SINGING CLASSES 
BEFORE EXAMINING L. O. EMERSON’S 

NEW BOOK

THE VOICE of WORSHIP
While containing a large and valuable collection 

of Church Music in tbe form of Tunes and 
Anthems, it is perfectly fitted for tbe Singing 
School and Convention by tbe large number of 
Songs, Duets, Glees, Ac., and its well made Ele- 

j mentary Coarse.
Price $8 per dozen. Specimen copies mailed for $1

Send for circulars and catalogues, with full list 
of standsrd Singing School Book*.

The new 60cts edition of Pinafore, (complete) 
eells finely, and Faotiuitza $2, Sorcerer $1, Trial 
by Jury 60cts, are in constant demand.

EMZBSOH’S VOCAL METHOD.
: By L. O. Emerson, $1.60 is a valuable new book 

for Voice-Training, containing all the essentials of 
study, plenty of exercises, and plain explanations, 
and costing much less than the larger works on the 
same subject.

Subscribe now for the MUSICAL RECORD and 
receive weekly all the news, and plenty of good 
music, for $2 per year.

In press, WHITE ROBES, a charming new 
Sunday School Song' Book.

0LIV2B BITSON * CO., Biston.
C II. Ditson A Co., J. E. Ditson A Co.,
11.A 843 Broadway 792 Chestnut Place
New York. Phil.

LARGE 
TYPE

ILLUSTRATED

New Teilfflem,
with explanatory notes

This work, be-ides containing the text of tbe 
New Te-tament, with copious Note,, contains also 
a variety of valuable matter useful to tbe Bible 
student. No. work sells better. Oui Agents, 
everywhere succeed. Terms to Agents have never 
been surpassed or a popular work. Outfit $1.00. 
•Send at once for this, ani U-giu the canvass, or 
address for circulars.

11. 8. GOODSPEED A Co.,
New York or Cincinnati.

FOR

Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

yyRITE

Address Box 64.

Prichard,
Sunny-side Faria,

St. John, h. R

NEW HISTORICAL WORK
NOW PUBLISHED.

And on Sale at all the CITY BOOK 
STORESrUnder the following Title :

A BRIEF HISTORY
OF

Public Proceedings and Evente
Legal—Parliamentary and Miscellaneous.

= ieTHi
- PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA 

During the earliest years of the present Centerv.
It Y J01IS O. MARSH AIL.

Large Pamphlet - • - • 26 cent».
Copies of the Work will be forwariled for Sale 

by Booksellers in the following places :—Sydney, 
Guj «borough, New Glasgow, Pictoa, Truro, Am
herst, Windsor, Woll ville,.Kentville, Bridgetown,
; nnapolis, Digby, Yarmouth, Liverpool, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., St John, N.B, and Sackrille, N.B. 

augti—4i

SEOUL Al WINTEB SESSION

Halifax Medical College
Commences October 23rd, 1879.

For copies of “ Annual Anneuncegsent,” er am 
information, address

J. F. BLACK, is.».,
K»-vi,trr of Faculty,

11 abb. i Medical College, 
47 llrauviVe St.. 
Halifax, Nova Scot if
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1879.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

SEPTEMBER 29,4879.

CEV1EW.

The teacher will have observed that the 
Lessons for the past three months have 
been.stlooted from the Epistles in the^or- 
der in wbija they are found in onr New 
Testament. Varied as these Lessons have 
been, they bave an inr.er unity which we 
seek to bring out in this Review. The 
word “ Christian” is endorsed upon the 
whole scries, and we propose to unfold 
this unity'and utilize the studies, of the 
past by considering the Christian in rcla- 
tiou to God, to himself, to others, and to 
the future. The Lessons which pertain 
to the subject of each paragraph are 
stated at its head, and the Lesson-notes of 
previous months, as well as the passages, 
should be carefully re-read by the teach
er. The must striking portion is selected 
for our present treatment ; a few sen
tences are given to recall previous teach- ! 
ing, and many questions arc interspersed j 
to be answered by the scholars, in order ! 
that they also may refresh their memorns i 
as totbe subjects which bare been brought j 
before them. As each Lesson is under | 
review, reference should be made to the j 
chapter in question, and the scholars, 
with Testaments open, should be encour
aged to read the verses in which the an
swers to the questions will be found.

lesson.

1. The Christian in relation to God.—
Lesson for Jnly t>, Rom. o: tor July 13, 
Rom. 8 : 24-39. The Christian religion, 
in the heart as in the world, begins with 
God. Its origin is in the love of God. 
How does tbe apostle contrast the love of 
God with any love known amongst men ? 
Rom. 5 : 7, 8. Tbe love of God finds a 
man sick in sin, for sin, and without any 
power to deliver himself from sin. By 
whom was the love of God made mani-

In what way? Ephcs.

ice ? 1 Tim. 6: 9, 10. Bnt the Christian 
covets to be rich towards God ; bow ? In 
Christian experience ; bow ? Towards 
others ; how ? 1 Tim. G : 11. So will the 
Christian stand opt in contrast with other 
men. Then he is always and everywhere 
to he a brave soldier of Jesus, fighting 
against sin and Satan, and a faithful wit
ness for Jesns, 1 Tim. 6: 12. Another 
Lesson teaches ns how tbe good soldier of 
Jesus will prepare for the conflict, by put
ting on tbe whole armour of God. From 
what chapter was that Lesson taken ? 
Ephs. 6 : 10 20. What is the girdle? the 
breastplate? tbe sandals? tbe shield? 
the sword ? tbe helmet ? Then the Chris
tian in the world, contented, covetous 
only of goodness, faithful in his witness 
for Christ, a g >->d soldier of Jesus, equip
ped with the whole armour of God, has 
need to have the true spirit of a soidier. 
He mast be content to borrow .his power. 
From whom ?
6: 18.

Satan trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees.”

Hitherto we have seen the chii^tian in 
contrast with men of the world, and in 
conflict with the evil that is in tb- world. 
Our last Lesson (September 21. Titus 2 : 
11 to 3: 9) exhibits him as one who, “ as 
far as lieth” in him, will “ live peaceably 
with all men.” He seeks to enrich society 
by the worth of his personal character. 
There are some things in respect to which 
he exerc ses constant sell-denial. What
are they ? Titus 2 : 12. There are othei* 

| things which are the objects of his perse
vering efforts. What ? How does the 
Christian citiz -n show his regard for pub
lic law ? Titus 3 : 1,2. But he shows 
himself a worthy member of society by 
obedience, not only to the laws of man, 
but in bis loyalty to a law written in bis 
heart,—the law of love. How does this
affect his behaviour towards others ? Titus 
3 : 2, 3. Whence does he deiive his mo
tives for such a conduct of his life ? The 
grace of God about him, tbe example of

are at war with each other and seek to do 
all the hurt in their power. Watchmen 
keep a constant lookout that the city be 
not destroyed by the fire and sword of 
their foes. It is well to do all in onr pow
er to gnard against danger of every sort. 
Yet often the hare, and skill, and means 
of every kind fail. The most watchful 
may be surprised, tbe greatest strength 
and care may not be enongh. For sure 
defence, there is bnt—

II. One source of safety —This is God: 
alone. He knows all things, and can tell 
where and whence to look for danger. He 
sees all things, for his eye never slumbers 
and never sleeps. His power can with
stand and turn aside every foe and every 
danger. So if we would be ever, and quite, 
safe, it is to him we must look, and in him 
we mast trust. Docs this mean that we 
should not do all we can to keep our
selves safe? No. He will help us to use 
our strength and care aright, if with our 
own best prork, onr trust be in him. The 
king of Syria once sent a great army 
against Israel ; they knew not of his con
ing, nor where tbe danger lay.* iBnt God

down tbe floor with hasty steps, and tbe 
more Meta tried to force him to be good, 
tbe louder be cried, till be really seem
ed the cross, horrid boy she called him.

Mrs. Clayton knew bow much her 
little girl had wished to go out in the 
bright May' sunshine, and it had griev
ed her to be obliged to detain her nt 
hpme to care for Charlie. She was very 
glad to meet a neighbor in a comfort
able buggy, who offered her a seat and 
ride to the village.

“ I am only going to the post-office, 
so I can bring you home again,” said 
her friend.

“ How glad Meta will be !” thought i- 
her mother. “ She will have three 
hours’ play in the three acre lot, after 

1 all.”
Her railed was full of her little 

daughters’ pleasure as she thanked her 
neighbor, and opened the gate of her 
little garden. Through the window 

! she could hear the cries of her baby, 
sent his eeivant Elisha to warn the king j and then surprised and grieved, she 
of Israel, and he sent tothe place where heard Jleta’s voice saying in loud, angry 
the Syrians were coming,” and "saved ! tones:
himself there not once nor twice.” So | „ , ..... ,

Do be quiet, you little pest. Stop
I wish we had no baby

BENSON'S CAPCINE
POROUS PLASTER

fSBj5î5tS.ü:Pi!ÎÈgg«g
derive great comfort end ttmgtb from the nue 
Benson'* Cspcine Porous P! vtcr^Wbere chi’drvn 
are affected withtwboopingt on^ordlewcaH! 

lorcoldsorwcaklongs,it jetheonêiwd on'y trMt! 
I ment they should receive. This ar id* coaiac.™?» 
I medicinal elements redise is toand io to other 
I remedy in the the game form. J: Itta" vcperiorm 
I common porous plaster*, liniments, cle. trï*l 
pliances and other external remedies. It relieve*

all local ache* and pains it ia also the beat known 
remedy. Ask for Benson's Cspcine Plaster and take 

I no other. Sold by all Druggists. Price 8» Cent*

fest ? v. 8. The sinner in his deep pov- j Christ before him, the power of the Spirit 
erty receives Jesus, and Jesus receives within him, furnish him with bitrh princi- 
bim. Then wealth is poured into the lap pies of action. Find the verses which re- 
of poverty. Can yon mention some of the j fer to these subjects. (Titus 2 : 13, 3 
gifts which God bestows upon the sinuei? | 4-6.)

py is>
that

Rom. 5 : 1-5. What parable spoken by 
Jesns illustrates this passage from pover
ty to wealth ? Thus the sinner becomes 
tbe Christian. The present and tbe future 
arc changed to him. In tbe midst of the 
confusion and conflict of the world, he 
trusts in the providence of G -d, Rora 8 : 
28. What similitude illustrates this work
ing together for good t (The machinery 
of a factory.) The Christian has many 
struggles, bnt be finds a great Helper. 
Who P Rotn. 8 : 26. How do you illur- 
trate the I'htase, “ belpeth our infirmi
ties,?” When does the Holy Spirit help 
tbe Ch:isti»n most? For the prfesent 
there is help , for the future there is hope, 
Rom. 8,24 When will that hope he re
alized Having and hoping, the Chris

tian exulu -
II. 77.c ristian in relation to himself. 

—Lesson for August 3, 2 Cor. 5 : 16 21 ; 
for Aujrast 10, Gal. 5 : 22 to 6 : 10 : for 
August 24, Phil. 2 : 1-16. A Christian’s 
duty to himself is to receive the grace of 
God.and obey tbe Wot d of God, that a 
godly character may be formed in bitn 
and be manifest to others. What is the 
meaning of “manifest ?” The true char
acter mast bear tbe exposure to a three
fold light: what ? 2 Cor. 5 : 10,11. Hap- 

i-that man who can humbly rejoice 
bis character will bear the loving 

light of God’s knowledge, will claim tbe 
approval of tbe consciences of men, and 
will be accepted by tbe clemency of the 
final Judge. The characteristics of a 
man’s inward experience arc like the roots 
of a tree, out of eight ; but they will bo' 
known by bis actions, as a tree is known 
by its fruits. Where is the lesson found 
by which this trnth is illustrated ? Gal. 
5 : 22. What in tbe heart of rnttn corre
sponds to the sap within tbe tree ? Men
tion some of the frnits of tbe Spirit. But 
the Christian man in thinking about what 
he titight to be, both in heart and life, sets 
Jbetoro himself a great example. Who ? 

'Can yon remember any passage which we 
have read in which this is stated ? Phil. 

,2: 5. What was the emotion chiefly 
manifested by Jesus in his redeeming 
wotk P What are the dispositions most 
like Jesns? The Christian seeks to have 
a character that will bear manifestation, 
to be filled with the fruits of the Spirit’ 
and to have tbe mind which was in 
Christ.

III. The Christian in his relation to 
others.—Lesson for August 31. Col 3 
12-M; for July 20, 1 Cor. 13: tor Sep.' 
tember 14, 1 Tim. 6 : 6-20 ; for August 
17, Ephcs. 6: 10-20; for September 21 
Titns 2 : II to 3 : 9. The Christian, be
fore be goes ont into the world, must 
make up his mind to wear the garments 
which the good Lord provides for him 
Read tbe catalogne of them, Col. 3 ; 12 
13. Christiana mast wear them every 
day, because they are the Lord’s children 
separate unto him, and beloved by him’ 
Every one should wear them, parents and 
children, masters and servants. How will 
children behave who put on these garm
ents P Col. 3: 20. What k

IV. A Christian’s relation to the future. 
—Lesson for July 27, 1 Cor. 15: 47 58 
Lesson for September 7, 1 These. 4: 13- 
18, v. 1-10. When do men sleep ? Bnt 
sleep is used in Scripture to represent a 
sad event in human life : what ? But as 
the Christian looks forward to the future, 
be sees a light beyond the darkness, like 
the breaking of tbe dawn in the early 
morning. It springs from a tomb in a 
garden, from the month of which the 
stone has been rolled away. Who has 
slept there ? When did he rise ? What 
has his resurrection to do with ours ? 1
Thces. 4 : 14. Illustrate this connection 
by what we have read of the first fruits 
and tbe harvest; tbe head and the mem
bers. But the light from the Saviour’s 
tomb broadens, stretches over many years, 
perhaps thousands, and finds its noon in 
a great event which will then come to 
pass. What is it? 1 These. 4 : 16. De
scribe the chief feature# of that great 
event, Huw will the sound of tbe trnrapet 
affect tbe dead ? Then a great change 
will pass over tbe bodies of the dead in 
Christ, as one had already passed npon 
their souls: what? Whose person will 
furnish the pattern of this great change ? 
They shall bear the image of the heaven
ly ; they shall dwell in bodies made like 
nnto the glorious body of Jesus Christ. 
A cbistian meets this .light, loves it, lives 
in it. Bnt the daylight brings its duties, 
1 Tbcss. 5 : 8 ; 1 Cor. 15 : 58. The Chris
tian must be a sentinel. In what respects? 
What armour must be wear ? He must 
be a labourer. What is his work? As 
we have read in another Lesson, he must 
“ sow to the Spirit, that of the Spirit he 
may reap life everlasting.” In all these 
particulars, the Christian man ia a great 
contrast to one who has not received 
Christ. Darkness surrounds him. What 
similitude sets forth the terrer of the 
Lord’s coming to such a man ? So we 
are warned, “ Be yo therefore ready 
also.”

light on the golden text.

God gnards his people from danger.
III. What makes man’s care vain.—It is 

not having God’s blessing on it. With that 
all is well. Without it, nothing is sure ; 
tbe strongest and wisest will miss their 
way. With his help and care, the feeblest 
is safe. The land, the city, the home, the 
heart, guarded by God, is safe from harm. 
He can bring tbe counsels of tbe wicked 
to naught. Tbe subtlety and the malice 
of onr greatest foe are nothing in his 
sight. Who is our greatest foe ? Does 
any little one here fear what ià before him ? 
Is there a timid child without father or 
mother near to guard and comfort and 
save ? Fear not, little one, your heaven
ly Father knoweth your need, and will 
keep in safety each one who trusts in him.

SECTION VI.—QUESTION 18.
Q. Has not onr Lord given ns another 

important precept, founded upon onr love 
to onr neighbour ?

A. Another important precept, fonnd- 
ed upon our love to onr neighbour, given 
ns by onr Lord, is,—Whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to yon, do ye even so 
to them : for this is the law and the pro
phets. I

STORY FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

BY S. ANNIE FBOST.

NO BABY.
Oh! how I do hate to stay in the 

house all this long, pleasant afternoon, 
taking care of the baby.! I just wish 
we hadn’t any baby 1”

Meta Clayton, as she said this, jogg-

! you r noise !
You are the plague of myjife !”

“ Meta ! Give Charlie to me. You can 
go now, my daughter.”

Meta’s face grew crimson. JHejf 
mother had spoken no word of blaraç, 
but the grave voice, the sad face, were 
a worse rc-proach than the most violent 
scolding. She was glad to find her bat 
and hurry away, seeing Charlie sobbing 
yet, but comforted already in her j 
mother’s gentle care.

“ I don’t care, he was cross," she said, 
hastening through the shady lanes.

But she did care. She knew,that her 
own ugly temper had made Charlie 
cross, and all the pleasure was gone 
from her that afternoon. She know 
that there would have been great enjoy
ment in her unexpected holiday if her 
mother had come home and found her 
trying to make Charlie happy ; but now 
the recolection of her mother’s grave 
face made her uneasy and miserable all 
the afternoon.

She was glad when bed-time came, 
and she could go to her own little room 
and sleep. It was very early in the 
morning vvhen her mother called her.

“ Meta areas quickly, and run to the 
village for Dr. Lee. Charlie has been 
s!ok all night, and he ie getting worse.”

Sick! Charlie sick! Meta could scarce
ly dress herselt for the fear her mother’s 
words wakened in her. Her darling 
little blue-eyed brother very sick ! If
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ed the cradle with an impatient touch, mue »iue-e>eu uroiuer very sick: ii 
hoping the little blue-eyed mite in it be «houU die ! Oh! howXbitterly she 
would turn over again and go to sleep, repented of the wicked w,she.-she hadrepented
Bnt babies. as a rule, are «rot te W Jeiv- - yittured. NtliA *»4 4J ieeewi fw*# J
ed to sleep ; the gentlest of all coaxing 
is needed to make them take a trip to 
the land of dreams, and little Charlie 
Clayton would not yield to the jerking 
motion of his cradle. He crowed and 
stretched ont his ltttle arms to be 
taken up, and as he laughed he showed 
two little pearls of teeth that, only a 
few days before, Meta had thought the 
prettiest things in the world.

“ Agoo,agoo, giggey,” said Charlie, 
impatiently.

“ Do. lie still,” said Meta ; “ if you 
won’t go to sleep, you naughty baby, ! 
lie still till I finish mv doll’s apron.”* ,

" Goo, goo, giggew, giggew,” persist
ed Charlie.

" Lie still till I finish my apron.”
Charlie's

ace and dull eyes.
“ O mamma !” she sobbed, kissing his 

cheek, “ will lie die ?”
“ I cannot tell, Meta. I am afraid he 

has scarlet fever. It has been so bad 
in the neighborhood, that I was fearful 
ho w;uld catch it. Go as quickly as 
you cm for ilia doctor.”

There was no need of words to hurry 
-Meta’s steps. It seemed as if the vill
age was never so far away. The doctor 
was at home, and taking Meta into his 
carriage, came at once to Charlie.

But God had called Charlie to heaven. 
For.two days, the doctor, mother, and 
conscience-stricken sister tried to win 
him back to health again. Meta could 
not rest. She waited faithfully upon

on.
"You are just tbe pest of my life,” 

Psalm 127 : 1.—“Except tbe Lord build I sbe saiJ» jerking the cradle to and fro, 
the house, they labour in vain that build till Charlie’s pretty head really seemed
14 • O V nni'if t lv /k T. zx m /I 1. a a L . • i .. Ie 1 ii is- /te . .city, the 

Solomon*

it ; except tbe Lord keep the 
watchman waketh but in vain,”

This Psalm is ascribed to 
The greatest achievement of his reign vu 
the building of the house of God, and he 
knew that he could not accomplish that 
object without the will and help of God. 
So his father, David, told him, when he 
commanded him to build the house 
“Now, my son, the Lord be with thee • 
and prosper thon, and build the house of
the Lord thy God...... Only the Lord give
thee wisdom and understanding.” 1 
Chron. 22: 11,12. The “ city ” of the 
text is Jerusalem, which was kept in 
peace during the whole time in which the

her mother, and by every loving word 
, i l,/1!? <l“,17e,r°d, an.d, bls Great tried to make Charlie smile in her face,
blue eyes filled with tears. Meta sewed as he had smiled from his cradle, just

once more. It seemed to her that her 
heart would break if the dull blue eyes 
never looked lovingly into her face again; 

... ... . — | if the red lips never parted laughinglv
‘TSPLVr&'Hi ' t0;b.?î.vtbe,:t"° tin/ pe“rl*

July 19—1)

-'■woe

in danger of 
shoulders.
over to the three-acre lot for wild- 
flowers, and mother had to wait until

All the girls have gone But Charlie was too sick to laugh or
! play- He could only moan and sleep

c n . ,---- ------ i heavily, till the soft blue eyes closed in
Saturday afternoon to go down to the death, and the lips were set in the sweet
village ; so, after being in school all the 
week, I’ve got to stay at home and take 
care of you for holiday. Do be still ! 
Stop crying !”

But Charlie would net stop. He 
wanted to be taken out of his hot cradle 
and have his clothes smoothed nicely. 
He wanted Meta to put away her sewing 
and shake his rattle, and play bopeep.

the'promise accor™di°g to I and let him pull her hlir.'Ind^thé liT waTlTftïoV a few
Dav!d,Tchron 22 9. P° dymg I °™g’ ?entlti.aiater bo lovcd «<> dearly. I her care

smile that seemed to say Charlie saw 
the angles.

There is no baby now at Clayton’s. 
Meta can play all the long Saturday 
afternoons, and no crowing voice from 
tbe cradle interupts the sewing for her 
(toll. Bbt till she is an old woman, 
Meta can never cease to grieve for 
the wicked wish she made when Char- 

short hours in

Tbe great lesson of the verse is this 
that without the blessing, help, and pre- 

1. • . i , ,— garment is vidence of God, all human effort is v-unspoken of os that which must cover all, ! This is true of all human enterprises • so 
make all s n .i o “ commit thy way unto the Lo&, and he

shall direct thy steps.” It is most true 
of the building np of a Christian life, and 
of guardianship over it. “ If God be for 
us, wao can be against us ?” All things 
work together for good to them that love 
uod. ^

bind all, and make all perfect ? Col. 3 ; 
14. Ibis over-all is of so much im
portance, that we find a whole chapter *e- 
voted to a description of it 1 Which ? 1 
Cor. 13. What gifts or taleets are men
tioned m that chapter ? Cb ristian * n -ed 
this garment to make them perfect. Then 
the apostle mentions several features of a 
worthy character. What are th y ? T 
Cor. 13: 2,3. Faith, fortitude, and be- 
neficetice arc not perfect without love 
Into this garment, every thread of what 
men deem lovely is woven. What does 
St. Paul say about the permanence of 

! ave P 1 Oor. 13: 8. We shall wear this 
garment ii the skies, and may well be

HOW TO BE SAFE.
Psalm 127 : 1.—“ Except the Lord keep 

tue city, the watchman waketh bnt in
Tain.,#

I. About danger.—There are many ways 
in which men try to guard against dau 
ger, because danger comes in many 

, various ways. If it be at night the do
content to rear it among men. No * we are locked and bolted, lest ‘ thieves should 
mnat see ' : - Christian m e more active rc- enter in and steal.” Danger from fi 
presentation of his character, I Tim. 6 : should keep all alert and careful to „ J' 
6-20. Worldly men are reetljess, dieeatie- rent it from breaking out. Iu some nlaJs 
tied, ambitions. What of tdc true chris- and time, men have ever to be watchful 
tian ? Worldly men are keen in the pur- because of danger from floods of water

Poor little Charlie. He didn’t know 
that Meta wanted to pick wild-flowers 
on the three-acre lot. He didn’t know 
that his weary widowed mother, after 
sewing steadily all the long, bright, 
week, had left him for a few hours to 
take home tae work and get money to 
buy food and clothing for her fatherless 
children!

Charlie did not know these things ; 
but Meta did. She knew well that her

NOT ALL EXCLUDED.
“ When Samuel Johnson, the litera

ry autocrat of London in the last cen
tury, had been shown over a handsome 
mansion, be remarked, ‘All this
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*»t distinction in tht

The award at Parle it the hiqh- 
, , ------------- « power of the Juries to confer.

and I* the ONLY COLD MEDAL awarded

some- récréai ion in plav-houxa, She 
knew well that many nights, after she 
and Chariie were fast asleep, that lov
ing mother sewed till midnight, that 
comforts might be provided for them.

She was not a very selfish or a very 
naughty little girl, but on this particu
lar afternoon she had wanted vary much 
to join her little school-mates In their

___ U1 WBier 8earch for the early wild-flowers.
sait of wealth, luve it, trust it, and* are which would swwp away âu d'de at roy “life So poor little Charlie was jerked out 

1pr0"d1?f-lt- Jon remember some ,1- and good, alike. Then, too, there are of his cradle and jogged impatiently o„
his sister’s knee, and walked up and

eludes only one evil—poverty.’ Trou-
Lie, sorrow, affliction, death, are not 
kept off by .wealth. But Kr. Johnsoq’s 

at ner rfmarks contained only half the truth, 
mother’s work was doubled in order }yf-‘a*tb kriugs also troubles from which 
that she might go to school, and have the ]>°°T are free- bas its

lustrations of the dangers of such avar- sometimes sad days of danger,’ wherTinJn

own an
noyances and inconveniences which are 
not soen in the eager pursuit. ^ The 
contemplation of these may nourish 
contentment in those who are not 
wealthy. Wealth means care. Riches 
have wings, and they need to' be con
stantly watched. This care takes time 
and thought which might bo better used 
on other objects. It grows as wealth"’ 
increases. It is apt to eucro&eh upjn 
the Sabbath, and invade the sanctuary. 
It interferes with the. social and 
intellectual pleasures which 
otherwise be enjoyed."
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viz : Paris, 1 $78 t Sweden. - - - - g 
del,,Ma. IHJOt Santiago, L,eR1i 
1878, Parla. 1867. NO OTHER
•ROANS EVER ATTAINED IIlOUBiT W
AT ANY WORLDS JcSl
cash, or payments by mstallmentf 
LOOVES with newest styles. J 
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN < 
street. BOSTON : 25 Union Sana 
■M Wabash Avenue. C111CAUU.

JOB PRINTING"
EE POETS PAMEHLEj

Posters, Handbills» **■
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom 

Morcantile Blanks, •
Wc arc now prepared to execute *1 j 

Orders for the above well
AT MODERATE RATES.'

7/rXU -IZATNBSS AND Hi.3ThtCS.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN*

Bicaan nu. r-er .DSW
Ba.ltu A<d Ot _S,verier K.:!. ef CTkper «■»“ "S,a. iuadWithIh. i-n»r>tf.rya™

loge. tor ChurtK.., ACA~«. '."ZZ tm*trie t, Cieurt lAm^i,
><r O"*. -2»ViMrr&ntRLii.uetiAheo Catslogae sert irtm

TAHDCZC^ A W 
4 AOt last 5—o4

Duty cn Church Be’*'

jfcVEtÈoW
COMPOUND

J&

composed of Ingredients identical wit^. tho 
Bid, constitute Health, Blood, Muscle andiXene 
Jd Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is^irectly 
■pendent upon some of them.
Bv it. union with the blood and its effect upon 

me muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tl e 
[ther, it is capable of effecting the following 

■suits :
It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
,d thus cure Consumption.
Rv increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, 

rill cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
relie 11. ai l and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
[cau-Xhy grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
IBrouehitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tl, • 
Lungs, even in the mostjalarmiug stages.

It t Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac.,
St y;,,,. Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough
Nerv usn. ss, and is a most wor.dc.ful adjunct to 
Other remedies in sustaining life during the pro- 

i ççss t. Diphtheria.
An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Eypophosphiteo.

and wc are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not possessed by any 
other combination, as the following will demon- 
gtrate,

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
he continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
n VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

lng-edients es may he required.
IT (RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con- 

ceptration to the mind. .
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary 
action, viz; the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and iifiiitals.

And unless afflicted with somo-disease involving 
ABSOLUTE OBGASIC loss, it wiU sustOin the S) s- 
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man b> a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS' HYPOPHUSPIllTfcS, who rignLy 
follows the directions. * ___
FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES. 

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this Prepara

tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease, 

TUBEPiCULAJS Lveewwr»»'
1 • tn sminiv the deficiencies ill Hypdw

•?d afieady in use; for, although their
iature was Jorrecf as to theory, their preparation. 
”trv, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they earned the foJ,nation of fat and get- 
orated heat thev did not improve the blood, i t- 
4 i.- ,Vimon tho nerves and muscle* v.as, cn-
Îum-. i ' d, and, owing to their diluted state ,v 
voicing large doses,.they weic also too exptnsnc.

The d(,-i.lcrata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A.once,dent, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time;
Han,ibis* though used continuously, yet might 

he iliscvutinatd at any time without any .ll etlect
Which would induce au appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ; * -
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable.the sill je. t to successfully combat disease;
Aisi suffi, iently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attaints! The 

I sue e-s of the work is complete ; and Fellow»
11£ vpopliosphites stands foremost amongst the rem- 
I edivs lor dimme organic diseases, imwess g p 
[pertie, to which no other medicine* has ever 

ispired.
ABSTRACT EFFECTS.

J Fellows’ Hypophospbites, on being «*«*“*1 
I into the stomach, unites with the food, ‘"dirnme 
Idiately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly j miscible with the blood, speedily 

part cf the system. Us effects are first declare 1 
I by a pulse slightly increase.1 in lull ness and stren^h 
I a general exaltation of the organic 
I exhilaration of the intellectual powers. lt8 *P^°c 
I influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
■increasing the activity of the ahsorlbents, and rt- 
Ine» iug (he blood, thus causing the healthy ,n”£U- 
llar formation so necessary in restoring the 
■of the previously weakened organs. ^
I Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory
[system, it follows tliat, when there is a demand for 
atrronlinaiy exartioD, its use is mvaluab e,» 
■sapnlies the waste through the circulation, and 

-Ostains the general system.
F At no period of life is watchful* care over the 
unctions of the brain more requisite tdan dnnng 
ibe acquisition of knowledge by the youth . P * 
ling, persevering study requires a store of i igo 
Vrvous force, or the child may sink under the 
jnental toil.
| Steni necessity may compel the student to strain 
\U pott ers lieyonil the dictates of prudence, and 
ke early promise of excellence may he b lg 1 
kreby.
I To such we recommend Fellows Hypopliospliites 
| will not only restore the sinking patient, but i 
till enable the toiling student to preserve his men 
•land nervous standard without detriment.
| Note—Be suspicious of persons who recommit 
fcy other article a_s “just as good though D 
Bg a similar name, aud of those tt-he o 
Beaper priced article.
INotE.—It is only the Independent, well-postt'.

unselfish Physicians who can afford to pu 
Tibe this remedy. Experience has proved - 
le highest class medical men in every large cuj, 
it re it if. known, recommend it.
riti1 $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 for 

Six Bottles.
Jlers addressed to 0 ,
lerry Davis & Son & Lawrence- 
1377 St. P«il Street, Montreal, P.Q.
I have immediate attention.

.IiqS PREACHER’3 WIFE.

Oh think 'tis nut without a tear,
I from my hue band part,
For although I bid him God’s speed,
It is with an aching heart.
For very sad and lonely 
To me is the Sabbath day,
And very desolate looks my home, 
When my husband is away.
But I know the Sacred promise,
That “ they as stars shall shine,”
Who many turn from wickedness,
To seek the life divine.
And I know that God has given to each, 
A work for him to do,
So I ask for grace to give them up,
And make them workmen true.
Then he turns ùiy tears to gladness,
My mournfu-hîess to joy,
That He will in His service,
My dearest ones employ.
And although I cannot go forth,
To labour for the Lord, 
i’ll gladly lend my loved ones,
To cam the bright reward.

Caroline Elixg.

■^asissss*'

OBITOAEY

MRS. JANET SCOTT.

At Middle Musquodoboit, on Sunday, 
July 24th, Sister Scott, entered into rest. 

’She was a faithful and consistent Chris
tian. For her death had no terrors. Je
sus was at the dying bed and after much 
suffering she quietly fell asleep in confi
dence and faith. Such deaths we feel as
sured are under the special direction of 
the Lord. “ Precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of his saints.” He who 
lights the lamp—alone ha3 the right to 
extinguish it.

Sometimes God removes his children it: 
kindness to themselves. They are taken 
from the evil to come. The storm of suf
fering was gathering and prolonged life 
meant prolonged agonies too awful to gaze 
on, but God in his mercy removed his ser
vant tv the covert of an unseen and peaceful 
clime. She rests—the journey is finished 
—the storm weathered—the battle fought 
—the victory won. Looking forward to a 
happy resurrection we committed her body 
to the ground on Tuesday the 26th. Her 
record is on high. Wm. G. La^e.

LONDON LETTER.

{From our otru Correspondent.)
London, August 29, 1879.

The importance to the American 
’farmer of all intelligence coucerning the 
prospects of food supplies in the great 
English market will, I think, make in
teresting some observations recently 
made in an extended toür through the 
agricultural districts of that country.

I observed that wheats carry them
selves Well to the eye ; bat upon walk
ing into them you find the stems far 
between, and little burdened by broad 
flag, which, though a danger in tem
pestuous weather, is a source of nour
ishment for both straw and ear; 
the ears are short and light, with Uefec 
live spikclets at the base. Ibe profu
sion of annual aud other weeds must 
detract greatly from the possible yield ; 
and probably not a fourth of the fields 
can produce an average. But as some 
crops are only now in bloom, and the 
gram in the most forward still in the 
statu of white milk, it i» yet too early to 
prognosticate what the weather may 
accomplish toward filling the car With 
plump berries. Against the prospect 
ot a good yield in proportion to the in
sufficient plant are these three const
ations. The time for flowering is un
seasonably late, makiug it likely that 
the five or six weeks usually occupied in 
furnishing the ear with grains aud duly 
filling ami hardening them may be cur
tailed ; the probable effect of a hot time 
would be to burry the ripening, seeing 
that the roots which might otherwise 
have sustained and prolonged the green 
and growing condition of the plant, 
were prevented by the wet spring and 
summer from going down sufficiently 
deep into the sail, and lastly, in case of 
cool and wet weather between this and 
harvest, the ripening would be still more 
unfavorable—a satisfactory filling of 
thecar principally depending on high 
temperature, when the plant is well 
rooted and able to supply the nutriment 
which the sun can cause to be assimi
lated and concentrated in the grain.

Artificial and other manures have 
been so washed out of the soil that their 
effect in com producing will be little 
realizable in the present season. I 
learn, however, that on the farm near 
Saubndgeworth which Mr. John Front 
has cropped for many years in success
ion with white corn, selling’ off the 
straw, as well as the corn, by auction, 
each year, the wheats and barleys are 
again heavy, the greatest crops being 
those of rivet or horned wheat, ibis 
successful result is due to deep tillage 
bv the steam plough, in conjunction 
with a plentiful application of phospha- 
tic aud ammoniacal manure.

The same inclement season which 
has left all the orenards melancholy with 
the absence of f,nit has refused luxuri- 
ant growth to the crops, and at the 
same time developed every possible form 
of smvtheriug and devouring weed8- 
Hoeing and hand-weeding have been ol 
little practical ™
farmers declare that weeds cut up in the 
morning have '<*>ted again before the 
hoemeu were out of the held.

It is a mystery how the occupiers of 
these corn farms, rented at what mixed

husbandry farmers would think moder
ate figures, can go on under existing 
conditions. Indeed there are many in
dications that numbers of tenants will 
not be able to pay their rents. What 
shall they do ? Will advisers recom
mend them to try milk cans for Lon
don—a trade which many dairy farmers 
already find overdone ? Some of the 
schemes contrived for farmers beaten 
by seasons and foreign competition ire 
more benevolent than businesslike, more 
theoretical than available in actual 
practice. Minor productions of the 
farm must always remain limited ; and 
it would be as idle, for example, to re
commend the Roothing farmers to give 
up corn and raise butter and eggs as to 
urge that they should turn their atten
tion to cucumbers because a clever man 
at Broomfield, near Chelmsford, cuts 
and send to Covent-garden 3000 per 
week of the longest, straitest, and most 
tender fleshed of these cool, juicy re
lishes that are sold in London.

------------------------- —

HOME TOPICS.

BARE FLOORS—BLESS THEM ;

that is, when they are clean, and I don’t 
have to do the scrubbing myself". I do 
like clean bare Hours in summer, espec
ially when I am a little girl with bare 
feet—well, they should be swept in the 
direction of the grain of the wood. Of 
course this takes all the dust out more 
thoroughly, all of the little cracks in 
the wood, as well as the long cracks be
tween the boards run that way. When 
the boards have shrunk apart it is of ten 
a tedious matter to keep the cracks 
clean, but this ought to be done—and 
“ not leave the other undone,” that is 
the child training and the reading, and 
the posies in the window, not to men
tion the cooking and washing, and 
ironing, and sewing, -etc. Learn to 
sweep with a broom held straight, so 
so that it will not wear one-sided. Never 
set it down on the brush end, but either 
hang it by a string or stand it brush end 
up where it can not be knocked down.
MENDING THE CLOTHES BOILER AGAIN.

The last time, the leak was right in 
the soldering on the outside of the boil
er, where it had been mended along the 
outer lower edge next the stove. I sus
pect that this came from setting the 
boiler upon the too hot stove, right side 
up, to dry before patting it away. A 
boiler ought to be washed and wiped 
carefully, and then exposed to the hot 
sun, or turned bottom upward» across 
one corner of the stove in which there 
is only a very moderate fire, for a few 
minute» until perfectly dry. This dry
ing will prevent rusting,and most leaks 
come from" rust. Turn it across a cor
ner so that the handles may not bo melt- 
ed off if you should forget to remove it | 
from the stove at the proper time, or i| 
tho fire should be hotter than is proper. ; 
But if you do get a leak in the solder- 
ing, so that a fine stream spurts out 
from thd full boiler, of course you can’t 
stand there all day and hold your fin
ger on tho spot, especially after the wa
ter boils. Well, then, you can do as I 
did. I drove a very small tack—the 
very smallest kind—gently into the 
hole until it filled and stopped it .entire
ly. One day when there was a leak 
along the same scam, though in a differ
ent place, I mended it with plaster of g 
Paris. A very little, mixed with just 
enough water to thoroughly wet it, and 
quickly applied, sets firjnly into the 
crack as it dries, and answers the desir- | 
ed purpose, at least for a time. It 
should, of course, be done, when the 
boiler is empty and dry.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

ITor sU the 
sad tor ex

Indigestion, _-------.-------- --- ----- -
Headache. Erysipelas, Rheumatism. 
Eruptions and Bkm Diseases. Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 

Neuralgia, as s Dinner Pill, 
for Burify ini the Blood,

Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef 
fectual in then 
operation, movin', 
the bowels surelj 
and without pain- 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 

most thorough and 
searching cathar 

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
in'* the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day. 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do thev 
cure the every-day complaints ot every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best ot 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they arc, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for.children. B.v 
their aperient action they eripc much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels’are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety Ly anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

EBEHAKEU BT
Dr. J. C. AYER it CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Praetiesl Bed Analytical Chemises. 
BOLD MY ALL DRUGGISTS KVERYWHJUUi

Brown & Webb, Wholesale zYg«-nts.

MENEELY & COMPANY
Brx.1. ^OTJKr>BRB

WEST TROY.' X t*
filty rears established. Church F 'r end Chime ? 
Academy, Factory Beils, Àc.e e-iiored Patstl 
Mountings, Catalogues free. N<i t-ûtics.
July 1 1878— ly

EAR DISEASES!Dr. C. K ShoeiMker'» Book os Deafness end 
IHaeaae* ef the Ear snd p ÂTAPRUtheir proper treatment. e«pe- V* I HliliP cislly Running Kar. How to get immediate r^het Sr>m alt annovancen of theee d is©as#*«*.and a sure, harmless and permanent eure. A book every family should nave. F*nt fr*« to all. Address 
Pr.T. K. KHOKJfAKKK. AuralRead ing,Pa./>r his Agent*, Lyman Buor. k Co.,

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
IjIKTIMENT.

For Internal an<1 ExieriralUse. 
CUKE)*—Neuralgia. Dipti Iberia, Croup. A*tb- 

• *«,lUoo4LiUa.Influ'-uza,Sore I.niig»,RI'-euing at 
the Lungs, Chrouir Hoarser,css,Hack.ngror.gîi, 
WboopiiigCohgh.Chronic KheuinstiRiu, Chrome 
Diarrha-a, Chronic Dvpeiitvry, Cboîera JMorbn*. 
Kidtivr Troub*'1*. of the ne aud
Lame Enuk. bv!d every tv here.

JA

White Citron Cakr—Two cups of 
sugar, half cup of batter, whitet of four 
eggs, 1 cup ofy<?old water, 3 cups sifted 
flour, 2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
lî-tèacnpful of sliced citron. These are 
to be mixed as follows : work the butter 
and sugpr to a cream, add the water ; 
then two cups of the fl jur, and half the 
egg, which has been beaten toa froth. 
Stir this well some time, then add the 
rest of the flour, into wbiebas been mix
ed the baking powder, and lastly the re
mainder of the beaten egg. When all

Ï'JBW

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Aiinapolis Co., 

November 1877.

Messis. C. Gates. S.»n A Co.—Gemth.-ruvn
I bad a child that v.a; troubled very 

much with worms, arid by taking one 
half bottle ol" your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
montly after ward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afllictci with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once. 
I have also known it to eure a number

bits been beaten well, add“tbe citron and of friends in this neighborhood, and 
beat again. for my own part would not think of

^ an u.if „ Un, i being without it in the house. MySnow PcDUiNG.-Soak half, a box | n,art 11uim1 ennr medieines forhalf a box
of Gelatine in half a cup of cold water 
half an hour. Then pour on half a pint of 
boiling water ; add two cups of sugar and 
tbc juice of one lemon; when the mixture 
is cold, add the whites of three eggs, and 
beat altogether one hour. Then make a 
custard of one pint of milk, the yolks of 
three eggs, 21 tablespoons of sugar ; set 
uu ice until cold; when wanted for the ta
ble, flavour the custard with lemon, and 
pour over the molded padding.—I Beat 
one bonr, or until it is done, which is 
shown by its piling up like foam. Thu 
pudding is a very beautiful dish, and 
one that I make when 1 wish something 
particularly nice.

White Sponge Cake.—là c°P 8ag»r 
(pulverized), là cap of flour, 1 tableepoon- 
tul baking powder, 1 do of corn starch. 
Sift the ingredients together, and stir 
lightly into the thoroughly beateu whites 
of tea eggs. Flavor to taste. Bake in a 
deep tin, with a paper on the top.

Coffee Cake.—One cap of cold coffee, 
i cup of batter, 1 cap of sugar, 1 cup of 
molasses,! teaspoonfuJ of soda disso.ved 
in the coffee, 1 egg, 1 cup of raisins, one 
teaspoonful cinnamon, 1 do nutmeg. Flour 
enough to make a batter so stiff that the 
fruit will not settle. Bake m a slow oven.

wife has also used your 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You mav publish this if you wish to do 
so. >

Withjgreat respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Beils for CnvBCHBS 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane &C o..
or. 2 78 lv BALTIMORE, Md.

NILS ANDERSON, of Moaeace,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.8.,
Sells Lands, Pav-4 Taxes, and Collects Monies, for 
non'residents—Kail road Bonds exchanged for 
Land-'. Keference,Kev. 1). D Cvskie,Editor of the 
Wesleyan, Halifax, X.S. : and sati»'actory refer
ences giyen in Kama-» and Nebraska.

Moinence, Fiilmor.- Co., ) i 
Nebraska, Aug. 22, 1870. ( '

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY 
Manufacture a superior quality of Bell-. Special 

attentien given to CHUKBH IIEI.LS.^ 
'Illustrated Catalogue. Sent Free,

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Arc showing full lines of

Black Cashmere Man’les and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, iu Brazilliau 

Zauilla and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Gent s. Ladies", Misses" and Children s
HOSIERY

Black Silk Fringes and Trimmings, Cclered 
Lama Braids,

Iu all the shades.
MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors, 

i Wholesale Drv Goods Warehouse,
11 and 113 CI/EMI 1 STREET. II ALT AX

>2" S2ADE3 ! BEFCX2 BUTIK3 A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to ssnd for my latest 20 page Illurtated 
Newspaper with mueh valuable iniortnytion TREE. 
New Pianos Î12.">, SIS.), and upwards. New Or
gans eoü to $ 410. Be Sure t ■ w rite me before buy
ing elsewhere. lîL'WAltE < F IMHAIOIIS.

AriDKESs Daniel F. Beatty W.esliiagton. N.J.

WEEK. SV-* dav at— DOLLARS A .................. .
/ J home easily made. Costly Outfit lice. 

Address TltVE & Co., Augusta, Maine. May ol

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Ctroet, St. John, 1..B

ASSETS

1st January 18Ï9, $116, 457.38
BOABI) Oy EUB Let ‘ >11*.

"w. F. BUTT, Esq.. President.
W. K. CRAWFORD. E-.| . Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Ksq., i- r 
JAMKS H. McAVITY, Est 
W. 11. HAYWARD, Eeq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans tflade on Security of appro ' Pctl Eetele 
for terms of from one to ten yesit i fay able ky 
instalments tô suit (liez-envenienci , t Icrrowcre.

MONEY IS ^RECEIVED BY 1! ii gOCIETY
' on the folio* ing plan* :

1. —Os Detosit at Six per cext peu assvm, 
withdrawable on thirty day* nofiec.

2. —Paid-up Isvestiso Sh are* of $".<! rarh 
are issued, which mature in four years, anil urn 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($10.83), leading tlie accrued value of each share 
$65.88.
„ 3.—Debentures in *uin* of $)00 ami $50ii each 
redeemable in live year* from date at the Rank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, hearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent. |>er annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHAUFK, Secretary.
July 20,7i*

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

PERISTAL IC LOZENGERS
A FAi«? TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU UF

Costivenws and its results.
Viz : Liver Uvmpliiint, Rili-uiHiiess. J>ya- 

pop.ria. Headache, Heartburn, Pile#, 
VVonus, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
ti'-v.-r require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directi ns with each box. 
K'-pt by first-class Diuggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worn Bemedy ever used.

Price 25 fk 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt cf 
Price, by

ALLISON A Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWI. ic WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

obtained for new invention*, or for improvement* 
on old ones, for medical or other com pounds, trade
marks and labels. Caveats, A'i' innent*. Inter
ferences, Appeals, Suits for Infringements, and 
all cases arising under the J'ett< a! ie.nns, prompt
lyattended to.■ ■■ ■ — — Inrvîitlot s that line•- ha a

l>j the Pfitent Of-

waziS!HA5g£g z
He ing OttjiOJfUe the IT. fy. Potent 

<1 in Patent business ex-

INVENTOR
in 1; t

patent'd by vs.
Department, and engage A 
elusivetp, vet eon moke closer **"r< hes, and seerure. 
Patents more promptly, et ad with hr mi dor claims, 
ihetfsfhose who are reinede from Washington.

her»-l us u mod
el e>r sketch of

_____ _______________ yen ft dr rire; toe
make examinations a rut ad»isc as ,‘o pot/nt ability, 
free nf cluire/em All correspond' or* utrledhj con
fidential. Prices love, an*t rift 4 ll Altai: VS- 
LESS rA TEXT IH HEf t EEH.

We refer in. Washington, to Hem. postmaster 
Genereil D. M. Key, pr-r. p. />, / -. nr. The fferman• 
Amerie-on Satiemeil Dank, to off rials f. i the U. »S. 
Patent f*ffice, and to Penextorsand pen zsenteftines 
in. Congress: and especially to ou/ clients in every 
htaU in t'.e Vnixm and in i'aneMla. Address

C. A .SNOW & to
opposite poind trfiiee, ïi ushïagton, D. Q

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

AND ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors, Contcyanurt, Notant» Public, tf-c.

OFFICE—C. B. RECORD'S BRICK EUILI ING, 
Main St-cct, Moncton, N.15.

B. A. BOBDEX. H. ATKIXStÂ

If 19—ly •

<
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Book Steward’s Department
The tier. H. PICKARD, v.D., Book Steward 
The Her. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

"All letters relating to the business of either the 
Book Room or the WrsLxrax Newspaper Office, 
and all remittances of money for the Wesleys!* 
as well as for the Bock Room should be addressed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Books to be noticed, and all communica
tions and advertisements designed for insertion in 
the WzsLEYajr, should be addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward.

Jxstbcctioxs as to Remiti-iso Moseys:—
I.—When sending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office address plainly.

9.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by tbe business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

8—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security ot registering 

Money sent otherwise is af the risk of the

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.
The "B»011 Steward at Halifax having been appointed Grxebal Agext for tbe very superior 

c ?î.'r,T . . o.aD.d 0th?v Te? exceIle,nt Subscription Books published by the Methodist Book Concern 
^the United States, wishes to secure local Agents to dispose of these works in every part of Nova
fGeroch^sTmn'f’ Prn> kd"’!rdMIl,L,,ld’ Newf»°"dland and. Bermuda. He is prepared to 

in,1 t must render it a profitable business to suitable persons to engage in such Agency.
Missb^as^hc wdï «nrclP7*Ch7 perfect propriety, undertake the Agency on his Circuit or
any of these highly intent" e a^^trnHl,^” ’Tîfc h.” m*y * in8trumeDtal in introducing

ARRANGEMENTS FOR MEETING IN CON
NEXION WITH

“ Belief and Extension Fund,”
FOR ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT

Annapolis—Time to be arranged,,
Deputation Rev. YY. tl. Heartz 

Granville Ferry—Time to be arranged
Deputation Rev. A W. Nicolson. 

Bridgetown —October 19th
I)ep. Revs. A. W. Nicolson and W. H. Heartz

- . ----------- ------------ --- — -uivM » , .any ot these highly interesting and instructive Books, and at the same time secure the means for malt- , . ----------  ...------ —■ —— •• • *»•
ing additions to his own Library. j, Middleton—Sept. 28th—Dep. Rev. John Cassidy.

Those who may be inclined to undertake the work arc requested to write immediately to the A,lesfonl> 0ct. 5—Chairman and Rev. J. Cassidy. 
Book Steward for Circulars, etc., descriptive of the works; and those who are notable to undertake . , „ .
the work themselves are respectfully'requested to induce some other suitable person to apply for an j Berwick Sep. 21st Dep. Chairman
a—ncy. i Aylesford—Oct. 5th—“ Chairman Kev. J. Cassidy

Any person applying for an Agency should specify the territory in which he wishes to have tbe exclu- I (janmn^—Time to be arranged 
right to canvays for subscribers. H. Pickabd. | j)(>p pre8j,j(,nt of the Conference.

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.

The following arrangements are made by th 
Financial Meeting of tbe P. E. Island District ft 
holding Public Meetings in tbe b, " "
“Relief and Extension Fund."

Circuit. Date.

Charlottetown 
Cornwall........... Oct 29th

letters.
seDtier.

--------------  =t = » • —--L. .v- —j IlilUburg—Sept. 28th—Dep. Kev. W. H. Ilcartz.
THE NEW ILLUSTRATED DEVOTIONAL & PRACTICAL i

FAMILY BIBLES
Containing the Old and New Testamenth, Apocrypha, Concordance, Psalms in Metre, See.

RECEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN’

FOB THE WEEK ENDING SEPT, loth, 1879.

Rev F Freeman .«1 00
Rev A F Weldon for Mrs Walker 2; Charles 

McIntosh, 2 ; Ralph Turner, 2 C 00
) Ilart lor Job Smith 1 ; William

Also, DR. WM. SMITH S. Abridged Dictionary of the Bible, a History of the Religious Denomiaatious, 
both Ancient and Modern : a History oi the Books of the Bible, Chronological and other valua

ble Tables, designed to Promote and Facilitate the Study of the Sacred Scriptures :
Hjstory of tbe Translation of the Bible, etc-, etc.

Digby Neck—Sept. 30—Dep. Rev. W. II. Ileartz. 
By order of the Jistrict Meeting

J. GAETZ, Fin. Sec’y.
Aylesford, Aug 27th, 1879.

Little York.... 

Pownall........

Oct 30th 

■Oct 27th

Bedeque............ |Sep 30th
Tryon............... ! Oft 22nd
Margate ...... Oct 1st
Sum merside ... Sep 29t h 
Murray HarborjOct 30th
Montague .......J-iep 29th
Souris................,Sep 24th
Mount Stewart Sep 1st 
Alberton...........jOct 2nd

•jjialf of

Deputation.

I Local arrangement. ! 
Chairman, K. W. Moore | 

and W. E. Dawson «

I

._Dawson
Chaiaean. F. W. Monro 

and W. E. Dawson. 
'Chairman, Dr. Johnson' 

and W. E. Dawson. f 
President. S
Ackman and Deinstadt 
President, W. 0. Strong 
President.

Hagarty and E. Bell
ii- — " _

But. H. PI<] 
Bcr. 1)1" NC.i

rOL. xx:
A Haga ty and £ 
J. C. Herne.

Hagarty.
Bell

Embellished with mere than 2,000 Fine Scripture Illustrations.
and comprehensive edition ever

Rev T Id 
Wallace, O.oO 

Joshua Stark 
Fred S Chapman 
llarvcy Hues is

1 50
2 0O
1 38
2 00

The NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE is the most perfect 
published on tbi- «»••«"■* 11 : —-*- ’ * -
lv for this 
2000 FIX 
ed artists

NEW BOOKS.
Fisher’s Supernatural Origin of Christianity $3 25 
Rigic"* Churcbmanship o' Joliu Wesley O 90
Cyclopiedia of Sermons 2 75
Cook’s Monday Lectures--8 veils. 4 25
Simpson’s Lectures on Preaching • ' 1 ()0
Philip Brooks' “ “ 1 75
Palms of Klim by McDuff I 75
Laura Liuwood, on the Price of an Accomplish- 

mo:! v 1 50
Old Comrade*, or Sketches from Life in the 

liritish Army 1 25
Smiles’ Huguenots 2 26
Talker», by Bate 1 25
X Oct let ou Magna, a stery of Yorkshire Metho

dism 1 26
Mahan’s Out of Darkness into Light , 1 20
Stepping Heavenward 0 90
Billy Bray—Illustrated-edition 0 90
Old Daniel, the converted Hindu • 90
Helps to the Study of the Bible, very valuable] 0 "0 j
Temperance Work in the Navy 0 50 1
Daaiel (Jiiorm—1st and 2nd Series, Mr. Horn, 

find His Friends, Peter Pengelley, The Fa
ther of Methodism, David Livingstone,•Che
quer Alley, and other popular publications of 
the Wesleyan Conference Office, "Loudou, t 
always in stock

• A fresh supply of Sabbath School Books is look- i 
ed for in •'few days.

Minutes of Conference for 1879.

following prices, payable on delivery :
Pound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, MoriIcdsEdges.....................................at $ 7 00
Pound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, ijilt Edges..........................................••at 8 00
Elegantly Pound in French Morocco—London Antique, Raised Panels, Plain

Sides, Gilt Edges........................................................................ .......................at
Magnificently Pound in 'Turkey Morocco, Raised Panels, Full Gilt Sides and Edges 
Also a cheap edition, without the IHctionary and Illustrated matter, Pound in Arabes

que Leather......................................... ............................... -..................................

10 00 
12 00

A 00

ROMANTIC REALITIES
I OF HISTORIC PS3SI1 RIES CTEAPINSE

Illustrating the Romantic and Heroic Sides of Human Life,
XTW BEVEN PARTS

l Listing Happiness in Marriage. 2 Vagaries of the Affections. 3. The Ro
mance of Fanaticism 5 Romance of Modern Missions. 6 Leaflets 

from the Lives of S- uie Heroic Wooten. 7 An Entertaining Olio.
ONE HUNDI ED AND THREE ILLUSTRATIONS.

BY DANIEL WISE, D. D.
Author of “ Young Men's Counselor," “ Young Ladies’ Counselor” “ Our King and Savior.'“ Young Ladies’ Counselor” 

Path of Life," eic. The

^CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.
Arrangements for Meetings in connection with the 

RELIEF AXD EXTENSION FUND. 
Amherst—Local arrangements

Dep.—J. B. Giles, William Purvis, 
j Warren—September 2ud, 3rd, 4th

, Dep.—J. A. Rogers, 1). W. Johnson.
| Nappai:—Local arrangement

- Dep.—J. A. Rogers, J. M. Pike,
j Wallace—September 9th, 10th

Dep.—I. E. Ihuilow , J. Sharp.
| Pugwash—September 2-2nd, 23rd

Dep.—Joseph Hale, James Sharp 
| River Phillip—Local arrangement 
i Oxford—September 9th, loth, 11th

Dep.—J. A. Rogers, J. B. Giles 
' Wentworth—September 16th

Dep.—D. W. Johnson, Jo;eph Hale. 
Parrsboro—September 24th, 25lh

Dep.—J. A. Rogers, C. W. Swallow. | 
Southampton—September 22, 23, 24

Dep.-J. B. Giles, J. H 
Athol—Local arrangement

Dep—G. W. Tuttle.
Advocate Harbor—September 16th and 17th

Dep—-J. Hemmeou, J. Craig.
J. B. GILES,

Fin. Secretary.

Summerside, Aug

CHURCH

THOS. J. DEINstaDtT
Financial Set-rot-

27th, 1879. Secretary.

EXTENSION

services ly(

Pickles,

lemmeon.

made for 
RELIEF

The volume contains nearlydy 750 pages crown octavo, including one hundred and three illustration», ! 
of which sixteen arc full-page pictures. It is elegantly printed ou fine paper, is handsomely bound, and] 
i» uet only a book of the widest and most permanent interest and value, but is also remarkably cheep.

In Fine English Cloth, Gold Side Stamp> Reveled Boards - . §3 50
In Full Gilt Turkey Morocco • - - - - - -5 50

Muiutes of the London, the Toronto and
tbe Montreal Conference-, each 2octs

Newfoundland Conference 15
Nova Scotia and the New Brunswick and 

Prince Edward Island Conferences, each 10 
We have a few Bound Volumes—containing 

the Minutes of the Three Eastern Con
ferences, price 75

and also a few others containing the Minutes 
of all the Six Conterencesof the Methodist 
Church of Canada 1 60

Methodist Book Room, >
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 5th. 1879. )

' Note—The Minutes of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island for the several Circuits have 
been sent to the District. If any Circuit Superiu- 
dent has not received the supply to the number to 
which hia Circuit is entitled according to the 
resolution of the Conference—he should apply to 
his Chairman.

JUST RECEIVED
A Fresh Supply of STATIONERY for Sale 

Cheap, wholesale and retail.
ALSO

“The Discipline of the Methodist Church of 
Canada.’* Board» flUcts, limp cover» 90ct*. 

Copies ordered during the past three week» will 
■ow be fo. warded immediately.

July 30th, 1879.

Good Books at Reduced Prices.
The books in this List are well worth the 

attention of restders. Many af them, are 
only slightly soiled. The figures in [the 
first column represent the original price of 
the books, a number of which were marked 
when books were sold at a cheaper rate 
than at present. The prices in the second co
lumn are those at which we offer them new. 
From these and from others nA named in 
the list one or two good Sabbath School 
Libraries could be supplied. When send
ing orders please refer te this Advertise
ment.
Six Cents extra must be forwarded with an 

order for any book to be sent by mail.
The Patriarchal Age, by Geo Smith i.l.d/83 00 1 00•m... it—v -» d—i---  - -- l 1

THE TEMPERANCE REFORM
A1TD ITS GREAT REFORMERS.

By Rev. W. H. Daniels, M. A.— With an Introduction by Rev. Théo. L. Cuyler, D.R.
This is a book which has for its field one of the most spirited and successful of all modern assaults 

on the kingdom of darkness ; for its auihok one of the most successful historians of modern evangelism, 
whose former works h*ve within the last three years reached an aggregate sale in thi# country and Great 
Britain of over 100,000 VOLUMES ; for its publishes», a house which makes as honeet and saleable 
books aa any in the whole subscription trade ; for its PXTB05S, all who are interested in, have suffered by, 
or are working to suppress, intemperance ; and for its mi ssion, the forwarding of the Kingdom of Christ 
by saving the soulg and bodies of men.

The work centaius nine sections, and covers the entire history of all temperance movements in this 
ceuntry, from the early colonial days to the latest phases of Gospel temperance under The Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union, the Blue Ribbon Societies of Francis Murphy, the Red Ribbon Clubs ef Dr 
Reynolds, and the evangelistic temperance work of Messrs. Moody, Sawyer, Jerry M’Auley, etc., whose 
meetings are portrayed from personal observation ef the author, in which thrilling testimonies are con
tinually given of thepower of faith in Jesus Christ to save a lost drunkard not only from the effects of 
but from the appetite for, strong drink ! v

Profusely illustrated with THI-BTY portraits and sketches, ill of them new, and made for this book 
especially. It is printed from beautiful clear type, on fine toned paper, superbly bound, and is comprised 
in one large Crown Octavo volume of 684 pages, and will be furnished to subscribers at the following
prices :—

In Fine English Cloth, eleg 
In Half Turkey Morocco, S

mt Gilt Side Stamp 
arbled Edges $2 00 per copy 

- $2 75 per copy
N.B.—This work has just been newly revised, enlarged, embellished with new j . ■with the Supplement, 684 crowd octavo pages and 30 elegant illustrations **’ Md cont,ll,i

The following are the Arrangements 
holdipg meetings, in connection with “
AND EXTENSION FUND,” in

Vackville district
Sack ville—Local arrangements.
Tintramar—Second week in September

Dep—Local arrangements. 
Point de ButKj-September 15th and 16th

Dep—John Burwash, m.a., Thos Marshall. 
Baie Verier-Local arrangement»
Moncton—October

Dep.—Charles Stewart, d.d., C. H. Paisley, m a.
Sh'dhic'6 } k°ca* arrangements.

Dorchester—September’28th and 29th
Dep—Chairman and J.ohu Burwash, m.a. 

Hopewell—October. Dep.—C. W. Hamilton. 
Hillsboro—October 12th and lOfeji

Dep.—Robert Wilson, S. C. Wells. 
Havelock—September 29th and 30th, October 1st.

Dep.—J. J. Colter, C. H. Manaton, E. Whiteside 
Salisbury—October 12th and 19th

Dep.—C. W. Hamilton, A. Lucas. 
Elgin—October. Dep.—Chairman

THOMAS MARSHALL,
Fin. Secretary.Dorchester, Sept, oth, 1879.

RELIEF ANI)
FUND,

Halifax District.
The following arrangement lui- 

been made :
Windsor—Sept. 19th

Dep.—The President, F. II.
T. Rogers.

Han!sport—Sept. 2.3
Dep.—The President, R. lirecken. 

Horton—Sept. 21, 22,
Dept—The President, R. lirecken. 

Kentville—Oet.'5
Dep.—JAM cMurray.

Newport—Sept. 30
* Dep.—G. O. Iluesli-, R. Daniel. *

Avondale—Oct. 12
Dep.—G. O. Ilucstis.

Burlington—Qet 1,2,
Dep.—F. H. Pickles, R A. DanieL 

Cirenits not specified here arc to be providedfc
by Local arrangement. 

Sept. 8,1879
A. D. MORTON, . 

Fin. Seer*^

65 Dollar Machine reduced te 25 fcj,

THE STANDARD MOODY EDITION OF 1879.
50,000 COPIES OF PREVIOUS EDITIONS SOLD.

World-wide Circulation, from Canada to the Gulf ; from Newfoundland to Oregon and Australia.

Moody: His Words, Work & Workers.
,.1The ’[,ide popularity, steady sale, and great 

edition, tromall quarters the good news reach< 
l.0£L“t.he mean? of the salvation

The following are the arrangements made by^the 
FihancialJDistrict forllholding the MISSION
ARY MEETINGS in the

8T. JOHN DISTRICT.
St. John—Local arrangements 
Sussex—October 28th, 29th, 30th, and 31st

Dep—Brethren Tweedy, Kirby, Chappell 
Apohaqui—October 22nd and 23rd

Dep—Brethren Prince, Co mben, Betts. 
Upham—December 9th and 10th

Dep—Brethren Kirby and Betts. 
St. Martins—December 16th and 17th

, Dep—Brethren Weddall and Comben.
Grand Like—Local arrangements

Dep.—Brother Weddall
Jerusalem—September.

Dep.—Brethren McKeown and LePage. 
W elsford—October

Dep—Brethren McKeown and Shrewsbury. 
Kingston—October 27th and 28th

Dep—Brethren McKeown and Moore.
spiritual power of this book calls for still another new The following is the plan arranged for holding

the Meetings for the “ RELIEF AND EXTEN
SION FUND.

THE NEW<STYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machu

The Cheapest and beet in the world.
TO LONG IX USB TO DOUBT ITS Sl’rEBIOH 1

No money to pay until Machine is del!
11 you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, lov.
(the same on both sides ot the work,) which I 
ed the highest awabd at tbe Centennial K_ 
tion, Phlldelphia, Pa., 1876. Complete wilh al 
er assortment of Attaehments for flue work I 
any other machine and reduced to only $23.

Has Horlsontal Shuttle Motion, with 8tH| 
Frame. x a AT

Self-adjestiog Shuttle, with New AutomaticI» 
slon (novel Feature.)

■xtra Long largo sized Shuttle, easHy remowt 
Extra large-Sited Bobbins, holding ItOyaiM 

of thread, doing away with the lrequent rewht 
Ing of Bobbins. •

The Shuttle Tension is-directly upon the t 
and not upon the Bobbin, as In other Mate^» i 
and is Invariable, whether the Boddin is 1M1 e | nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drrwn togstt 

and locked simultaneously in the centre till 
goods, forming the stitch precisely alike on M 
■idee of any thickness ef work, trom light p 
to leather.

Four motion ender feed—lhe only relisMe id 
known ; feeds each side of the needle.

New Self-adjusting •• Take-up." No tsnglhfd 
thread," or dropping stlchcs.

Great width or Arm and large rapacity fori*. 
Adapted to all the wants of t amiiy Sewing,■■ oat restriction.
Simplicity and Perfection of Merckanism. , 
Interehnngable working psrts. Msnufsi* I 

of line polished steel.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of t— . 
More readilly eempSehcnded than any other*’ | chine.

The Book of Prophecy,
Gadsby’s Travels in tbe East, 2 Vols 
Smith’s History of Methodism, Vol 3 
Smith’s Local Preachers Manual 
City Road Chapel and its Associations 
The City Road Magazine, 1875 
tiaussen’s Canon of tbe Holy Scriptures 
Wg^sou’» Sermons, 2 vols.[second hand] 
Stevens’ History ef M E Church, Tol 2 
Punshon’s Lecture» and Sermons 
King ami Commonwealth, a Histery of| 

tbe Great Rebellion 
Farrar* Silence and Voices of God 
Mammalia, a popular iutrodmetion to!

to Natural History ■*
Macduff » Clefts of tbe Rock 
Wayland’s Moral Science 
Misread Passages ef Scripture 
The Biblical Treasury Vol. 3 4 4 

in one
Methodist Hymn and Tune Rook, Can

adian
Tlie Model Preacher by William Taylor 
Sir Thos F Buxton,the Christian States

man
Memorials of Mr. John Bamford 
Memoir of Rev Henry I/obdell 
Life of John H W Hawkins 
Unpublished Remain» of Char. Elliott 
Life of Jams» Dixon, D.-D 
The Book of Good Devices 
Fictuiesque Illustrations of the Bible 
Glimpse» m America 
Bysway» in Palestiee 
Sieved Names by G. 8. Philips 
Object aed Opthne Teaching 
Uoulbmru’» Pursait ef Holiness 
Methodist Constitution and Discipline, 

by Geo Turner
Cowpers Task, Illustrated by Birket

3 00 9 00 
2 60 2 00 
3 10 1 60 
1 60] 1 00 
3 50,3 00 
1 eoli 00
1 804 25
2 80 1 50’ 
1 75 0 90 
3 00 1 60

1 501 00
1 75 1 00

2 60 1 75
1 65,1 30 
0 90 0 70
1 00 O 75

135 1 10
! 3

2 0Û 1 25 
1 20 1 oo

1 00 0 75 
0 60 0 40 
0 80 0 50 
100 0 60
1 20 0 90
2 35 1 60 
1 60 1 00 
0 60 0 40 
1 35 1 00 
1 00 6 60

0 80 
100 
060

---0 —---- va UlCMlBg,_____ ______ _ v. sue salvation ot many souls. A reason for this may be found inthe feet that the Editor baa caught the inspiration of the great Evangelistic movement, and write* to
the same purpose as Mr. Moody preaches or Mr. Sankey sings. It is a book of well established merit, 
and as such we offer this new and greatly enlarged edition..

Nearly 100 pages New Matter. No addition to the price.
This new edition gives a full account of Mr. Moody's latest and most successful revival in Balti

more ; it also contain» an entirely new feature, comprising hi* best and most practical talks on “ How to
Work for Christ, How to Work for Souls, How to Study the Bible, Haw to make Prayer-meetings in
teresting,” Etc. • 1

XTFTFI QUESTION- DRAW R1R.
This last section is one which ha* never been published in any of the volumes i

— * i to showers of questions in th*t ru*-.,!;—— -•
_________ _ -U.V____ _____ «<u puunsnea in any of the volumes on Mr. Moody’s workIt contains his off hand answers to showers of questions in that peculiar feature of the Christian work

ers’ conventions, which is called “ Opening the Question Drawer." Some of Mr. Moody’» suggestions 
are full of wit as well as of wisdom, and the choicest of them all have been collected.
THIS BOOK HAS OUT-LIVED AND OUT-SOLD EVERY OTHER MOODY BOOK PUBLISHED 

This volume contains nearly 8ÛO pages crown octavo; including 10 full page illustrations. It is 
elegantly printed on fine paper, is Handsomely bound, and is not only a book of tbe widest and most per
manent interest and value of any yet published in this line, but is also the CHEAPEST FOB ITS 
PRICE. Full Cloth, Gilt Stamp, §2. Half Turkey Morocco, Gilt Side Stamp, Marbled Edge, $2.75. 

The above named BOOKS a«rf»r Sale by Subscription enly.
From places not visited by authorized Agents, Subscription may be sent to the METHODIST

BOOK ROOM, HALIFAX, N.S , either direct or through any Methodist Minister ; and the Books
subscribed for will be delivered free of expense t# the subscribers. Payment of the Subscrintinn 
be made on delivery.

St. John—Local arrangements 
Sussex—September 24th Dep—Bro. Hart.
Apohaqui—September 25th. Dep—Bro Hart. 
Upham—September 26th. Bro. McKeown.
St. Martins—September 25th. Bro. McKeown. 
Grand Lake—September 24th. Bro. Read. 
Jerusalem—Local arrangements.
Welsford—Local arrangements
Kingston—September 25th. To be arranged.

Ii. W.

Subset ibers will not be required to take the works unless they
Subscription price to 

correspond with the description.

pose

Lowpers
Foster

1 36

S60ÜSÎ 
H.P/CXARD, Book Steward,

If sit odist Book Ms o » 11*1

The following persons are authorized and engaged to act as Agents to die- 
of the above named Books in the undermentioned places—viz. :

Mr. Leonard Morris, s'ummereide, General Agent for Prince Edward Island.
Rev. John M. Pike, of Mmudie, in Cumberland County, Nova Scotia.
“ Christopher Lockhart, of Liverpool, in Lunenburg “ “
“ Inghato Sutcliff'*, of Yarmouth, id Yarmouth . “ “ “
“ James R. Hart, in Barrington, N.S.

Mr. John McLean, in Kings and Annapolis Counties.
Mi. Janjes Elder, in Hants County.

Mr. Thomas J. Scobl -, of Martin’s Brook, in Colchester aid 
Pictou Counties.

Rev. John Prince, of St. John, in St. John City and County, N.B.
“ Robert Wilson of Hopewell, in Albert County, N.B.

irrison, of Richmond in Carle‘nn Ra""*- v t>

September 14th, 1879.
WEDDALL,

Fin. Secretary.

Wm. Harrison,

EÎT Applications from suitable i

in Carle‘on County, N.B.

— — rr--—irmn suiiable persons for Agencies is ether parti of these Provinces and in Newfoundland and Bermuda still wanted.

H. PICKARD, General Agent, Halifax, N.g

RE LIEF AND EXTENSION FU NI MEETINGS

Fredericton (District.
Fredericton, Marysville and Gibson -

Local arrangements. 
Kingsclear—September 29, and 30 

^ ^ Dep—Chairman aed Rev. M. R. Knight.
Nashwaak—September 23, 2L and 25 
Dep—Chairman, Rev. M. R. Knight and W Munro 
Keswick—October 27, 26, 29

Dep—Chairman, Rev. VV. W. Brewer 
Sheffield—Local arrangement 
Gagetown—October 27, and 28

Rev. W. Dobson, Rev M. R. Knight 
Woodstock—October 7th

Dep—Rev. II. Daniel, Rev. E. E. Turner
c.°ntZn-onl(X;,oU'r27’ 28’2!f

Dep—Rev. AV. . Colpitis, Rev. W. Harrison
Jacksonville—September 29,30, October 1

Dep—Rev. W. Dobson, and Rev. James Crisp. 
Richmond—October 30, and 31

Dep.—Rev. W. W. Colpitis and Rev. R. S. Crisp. 
FloreuceviUe—September 17, 18, 19

Dep—Rev. W. Penna.
Andover—September 24th

Dep—Rev. W. Penna and Rev. R. Opie 
Upper Kent—October 2, 3

l>ep—Rev. K. Mills, Rev. Thomas Allen. 
Arthurette—October 29, 30

Dep—Rev. Thomas Allen, Rev. W. Penna.
W. W. COLPITTS, 

Financial Secretary.

An easy working Treadle. No exertion usstd- 
It Is always ready and never out of order. _ 
It has thoroughly established its repris* 

throughout tbe world as the only Reliable 1*1 Sewing M .chine-
Is an easy and pleasant machine to open*,* 

quires the least cate, produces every rsnrif • 
work, and will last until the next century beg* 
Strong, Simple Rapid and Efficient.

Use it once and you will use no other. Th**5 
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not Outwork 
Outlast any machine at double the price 

Agents sell them faster than anv other in es* 
quenoc of their being “ the Ye:et at the Lori* Price.

Call at Office of this Paper and Exssbi 
One

or order from ns threngh the publishers of ttilF 
per. -Machine# sent for examination befors Hr 
ment of bill. Warranted 5 year#. Kept in** 
free ef charge. Money refunded at once, n "y 
perfect. Inducements oflered by Clergy** 
Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to act as sgj* 
Horse and wagon lu/nished free. I or tCctinio*^ 
•ee descriptive books, mailed free with sampW» 
work, liberal term#, circulars, etc. Address,

11 Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, NEW Tltf

•1WcS IVEEJYEY' BROS.,
MONCTON, N IL, 

IMPORTE R S 0 F

DRY GOODS,
Carpets, Furniture, Manufactnrt* 

of Clothing, &c-, &c-

AGENCY OF

B uttoriok’a Pattent*’
McSWKK.VKY HBOS.

July 19—ly

CONCERNING _NBWFOUNDLA*®

IF any ef our readers Visit Sr. JOHN'S, 
FOUNDLAND, and need to Huy
Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Sooil, i

Advise them to patronize EARLE, J*wrfl«i® 
Water Stieet. -- (Jet. 16,7A

iYfi DOLLARS a week in your owa WÇ 
UU Terms and a 05 outfit free. Addrsriîj 
IiàLLXTT & Co., Portland, Maine. MW*

Tl

The softest at 
be goaded into I 

! burst. Christ 
.•‘Enter into tbj 
necessity for inti 

■ inr and fret of a.f 
but manifold an| 
H8, are so many 
low his loving 
wearied into irrit 
care, a few ujou 
•ome absolutely 
back that fresh.

! which has no neei 
we have been toil 
ourselves to he pa 
into our closet un| 
rised, “ shut the 

To shut the do 
make us testy, #■ 
and jaded, is to oj 
to positively needt 
be such a quiet nc 
cairn of it will; 
Lying alone in ur 
influence of the 
will grow faint 
nerves will be sootj 
blood will be eoole 
will be rested. T|

] anxieties or petty p J 
ita balance. A #1 
faces as wc calmly] 
was the cause of o| 
covery of our amiut 
as natural as is the 
To retain our perfeJ 
cessary to the presel 
ness and goodness, 
proper movement of | 
have time in which 
the body its time, 
body its time. We | 
and exalted in thou, 
harry and confuaionH 

lo get consciously i 
ns, we tnust approach 
of eilence. Commun 
which leaves us noblei 

His sight, is thepr 
own answer. The che 
fill feeling «which eucl•l—..----- fit '
one about us in nap 
unfailing response toj 
gentleness will be a 
His tenderness and 
“ Thy Father which 
reward thee openly.

-----------»

LET THE1

Bishop Simpson, 
tares, urged that acti| 
the church members, 
•aid :—

“I Active work is al| 
to each congregation 
An inefficient congr 
tronblesome one. 
people discords and 
ter, Tbe familiar lin^ 
tan finds some unset 
to do’) are illustrât 
are men in every cl 
exceedingly trouble! 
tbe people and the 
an immense amour 
whish is seeking for| 
persons need extra 
it to be kept quiet, 
mer’s ragged school 
was a boy who coj 
and was a constant 
•chool. After bea 
was resolved to exp 
tendent of tbe schoj 
power in the boy, 
trial. It was befor 
even of kerosene 
room was lighted wi 
These were placed | 
such as were former 
era, and which eon 
stick, fastened- into i 
an opiening in the 
which a piece of lei 
held the candle. Tl 
qnent snuffing, and 
appointed this unco 
candle snuffer. Fru 
of his work a ebang 
entered int> his wor 
became one of the b 
He only needed to l. 
was so restless in sc 
sometimes flogged h 
God had put into hi 
that he could not k<f 
him to shake all Éu 
pride themselves 
boys that sit at ill m| 
no noise. Such b«j 
jives, and will aecoi 
their friends or tbe 
boy who cannot k( 
chairs and puts eVei 

, in the nurseiy; tha 
ly keep his elbows •. 
associates, and 1 wi 
has in b:ui the eh uj 
they can be psop -rlj 
ter bow much steair 
motive if it is k- pt « 
heavy enough load 
alone, with a full b 
will leap the track 
terrible. So tbese 
tiens who have so 
will do mischief u: 
down with work.”


